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Weather 
Today will be mostly sunny with highs around 
67. Tonight, expect Increasing cloud In ... with 
lows around 46. Friday will be mostly cloudy 
with a 30 percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms and highs In the middle 80s. 
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Shot down 
The Iowa House 
Appropriations Committee 
defeated a $74 million 
bonding proposal that would 
have funded construction 
projects at the UI. 
Page 3A 

Hayes dilemma 
Former Iowa tight end 
Jonathan Hayes may not be 
,eligible for next Tuesday's 
NFL player draft In New 
York. 
Page 18 
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Student protesters urge South . African divestment 
About 70 people picketed in front of 

UI Jessup HaU as thousands of college 
and university students across the na
tion skipped classes, slaCed sit-ins and 
listened to impassioned rally speakers 
Wednesday In a show of Indignance 
against U.S. investments in South 
Afrh;a . 

Chanting "UI, VI, you can't hide, 
you're supporting genocide" and "Hey 
Hey Ho Ho, apartheid has got to go," 
the VI group twice marched into 
Jessup Hall past classroom doors being 
slammed shut to keep out the noise. 

In comparison to blockades at 
Columbia University, UI picket 
organizer Craig Perrin said VI stu· 
dents held "a peaceful, noo-violent 
demonstra tion." 

'Ynt N?\\\)\\?\ Stude\\\. Net~\)t~, 

This story was written from 
reports by Karen Burns and 
United Preaa International. 

based at the University of California at 
Santa Cruz, was organized this week to 
coordinate anti-apartheid activities on 
campuses from California to New 
York. 

SIT-INS, MARCHES and blockades 
were reported at Oberlin, Harvard, 
CornelI, Columbia, UCLA, MIT, a 
dozen campuses in California and other 
schools throughout the country, but no 
arrests were reported. 

At the VI, a woman and her four
year-old daughter joined picketers 
sum ail Ul Theater Professor Cbar\otte 

MacArthur, who said she believes 
"apartheid will crack the planet in 
two." 

A series of speakers stood atop a box 
marked "soap" to address the crowd 
about the conservative trend on coUege 
campuses and the importance -of 
divestment from corporations con
ducting business in South Africa. 

When VI New Wave member Joe 
IOsbaker told the group "students are 
conservative," the crowd yelled back, 
"Bullshil! " 

UI African Association President 
Moyisi Majeke asked, "Is it neutrality 
to finance fascism and Nazism?" 
Many of the approximately 200 
picketers and onlookers responded 
with a loud, "No!" 

Ul GRADUATE STUDENT Senate 

President Andy Martin, who attended 
the rally, said rallies this semester and 
thls event in particular "underline the 
fact that students are not as conser
vative as the mass media are tending 
to paint them." 
- Meredith MacArthur, an Iowa City 
high scbool student, led the group in 
songs sucb as "Blowin' in the Wind," 
'!O Freedom" and "Tbe Times, They 
Are ~!changin'." 

VI student Gordon Fischer called the 
picket a fil'St step in a long series of 
divestment protests. "Unless we see 
some kind of movement ... we are 
prepared to make this university divest 
by any means necessary," he said. 

VI STUDENT Eleanor Kirk said: "1 
don't know if it's effectiVe, but it's got 

to be done ... If they (admiJdttrators) 
don't hear it, they won't listen" to 
media reports of student protests. 

One administrator who heard the 
demonstration was VI Associate Vice 
President for Finance Casey Mahon, 
but she said the picket did not disrupt 
business in the offices because it oc
curred during the noon hour. 

She added the students did the "ap
propriate thing. One. of the prinCipal 
functions of any university is to 
provide a forum for free expression." 

A baMer that hung from an upper
story window of Jessup Hall renamed 
the building Steven Biko Hall in honor 
of the South African poet who died 
while under police supervision in 1m. 

DEMONSTRATORS AT the Univer
sity of California at Santa Barbara 

renamed their administratioo building 
Nelson Mandela Han for a South 
African political activist who has been 
imprisoned for the past 20 years. 

The National Student Network said 
the call for a boycott and strike was for 
one day only, but that protests would 
continue until the United States places 
sanctions on the South African govern
ment for its racial policies. 

At Madison, Wis., about 1,500 people 
marched from the University of 
Wisconsin campus to occupy the 
rotunda of the state capitol with a 
similar demand. 

In New York, members of the 
Columbia Students for a Free Soulb 
Africa continued a blockade of the ad
ministration building that began April 
4. 

Reagan asks public, 
, 

to push for budget 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Ronald Reagan, warning that the na
tion's economic future hangs in the 
balance, appealed to the American 
people Wednesday night to ratly behind 
his fiscal policies and force Congress to 
abandon "the immoral, dead-end 
course of deficit spending." 

"We stand at Ii crossrcjads," Reagan 
told a nationwide television aIJdlence in 
an address from the Oval Olfice. "The 
hour Is la te, the task is large and the 
stakes are momentous. 1 ask you to 
join us in making your voices heard." 

Urging Americans to flood Congress 
with telephone calls and telegrams, 
Reag~n sought support for a 
Republican plan that would cut Ibe 
deficit by ~2 billion in 1986 and almost 
~ billion over the next three years. 

THE OVAL OFFICE speech con
tained no new initiatives, but added im
petus to the budget fight and un
derscored Reagan's firm determina
tion to reduce $200 billion-plus deficits 
through spending cuts and to veto any 
tax increase, "no matter how cleverly 

Ronald Reagan 

it's disguised." 
"This is not my problem. This is not 

just Congres~'s problem," Reagan 

said. "This is our problem - and we 
must solve it together as Americans." 

But in the Democratic Party's 
response to Reagan 's nationally 
televised pitch for his budget package, 
Senate Democratic leader Robert Byrd 
attacked the president for breaking his 
promise not to tamper with Social 
Security payments and for cutting 
programs t hat " repTes-ent th e 
economic foundation for our future." 

"TO BE BLUNT about it, the presi
dent has not offered a solid fi nancia I 
foundation for America 's future ," 
Byrd said . "His program shortchanges 
the future by seriously undermining 
medical and scientific research and 
education . " 

Byrd promised that a Democratic 
budget plan would include no personal 
income tax hikes, but he Jeft the door 
open for a push for a stronger 
minimum tax on corporations and 
wealthy individuals - an idea that has 
been circulated on Capitol Hill . 

Reagan, making his seventh 
See Reagan, page 8 , 

Shunning the.stigma of vigila~te~ 
"Angels' teach techniques at UI, 

By Charlene Lee 
Staff Writer 

Guardian Angels founders and 
national directors Curtis and Lisa 
Sliwa demonstrated self-defense 
techniques to a crowd at the Union 
Field Wednesday afternoon. 

Using her husband as a model, Lisa 
Sliwa showed women how to defend 
themselves and emphasized how to at-

• tack an assailant's vulnerable points -
especially the eyes. 

unn ... m. to be enjoying hll afternoon In the 
aun I to'led In the air by Lori Murrlh 'near the Old 
Cap ednesdlY Ifternoon. Dunn, who ·11 not quite 2 

, year, old, we. visiting the Pentlcrest with other children 

trom the Love·A-Lot Child Car. Center. They were II,ten· 
Ing to ,tor Ie' told by Jim Bartus, a, part of Rive"'" ac
tlvltlel. Murrah, who I. an employee of the center, Is a 
graduate of the UI: ~ 

Lisa Sliwa said teaching women to go 
along. with a rape is similar to "saying 
we're worthless ... like letting a 12-
year-old girl be babysat by Jack the 
Ripper." 

Tile self-<lefense workshop· by the 
Sliwas, who sported their familiar red 
berets, was a prelude to their 
Riverfest-sponsored lecture in the Un
ion Wednesday night. 

DURING THE LECTURE, Lisa 
See 'Oelen .. , page 8 

Lisa Sliwa 01 the Guardian Angels grabs the Adam's apple of her husband 
CurtiS, In a self-deten,e demonstration Wednesday afternoon on Union field. 
Sliwa emphaSized dl,tractlng the attacker with pain 10 the victim ha. a 
chance to escape. The Sliwa, are guest lecturers 01 this year" Rlvertest. 

, Reduced truck traffic could help Coralville bU$i~esses 
By Greg Phllby 
SlJIffWrlter 

Freeway 218 Is expected to draw 
some traffic off of Coralville streets, 
perhaps leading to a loss of buliness 
lor some merchants. 

But many Coralville bualnesspeop\e 
and city officials aay they can't walt 
lor the freeway to open. 

"Some of us have been watcbllll the 
dIYelopment of this lor aboUt 15 yean 
now," ssid Coralville Mayor Mlcbael 
Kattchee. "And Coralville'S official 
position over all of these years wa. es
sentially in favor" (of the construction 
of 218). 

The main reason Coralville officials 

This Is the fourth article In a flve-pIIrt 
..,1 .. e~amlnJng commercial 
development In the Iowa City area. 

are looking forward to this summer's 
completion of Freeway 21B, which runs 
southeast along western Iowa Cit, 
from the Intersection of Interstate 380 
and Interstate BO, is that it will relieve 
the congestion in Coralville streets. 

"We're looking forward to reducing 
the number of trucks In the traffic,!' 
Kattchee said. "Then it will be easier 
for the rest of the traffic to turn Into 
and out of businesses. Some of them 
are now affected by the perceived dlf
tlnlty of getting In and out." 

KATTCREE SAID REDUCING the 
heavy traffic wourd increase buSiness. 

"If you driv~ down Highway 6 and 
you want to pull into one of tbe 
restaurants and one has a 65-foot truck 
parked in front of it, what ate you g~ 
iog to do?" Kattchee said. "You are 
going to dri ve by." 
. "I tbink it is wonderful," said John 
Buchanan of the Riepe Bucllllnan " 
Piper division of the Mal'lb " McLen
nan Group Association Inc" loclIted at 
the intersection of Hlpway 1 and I-all. 

Buchanan said many of the large 
trucks will take Freeway 218 around 
Iowa City Instead of passing throup 
the Cora I ville are~. He laid It could 
hurt business because 'lwe'll never 

ever see them." But it could help 
Coralville "In terms of pigs squealilll" 
on trucks that add to the congestion. 

"It Is my opinion that the benefits 
are terribly grea ter than the losses," 
Kattchee said. "Coralville will become 
a scheduled stop and not a 
throughway. " 

MANY BVS~ESS OWNERS agree 
with the city view. 

"SomeUmes the traffic bothers us 
rather than helps us," said John 
Grassi, owner of Kentucky Fried 
Chicken, 828 1st Ave. in Coralville. "I 
don't anticipate any detrimental ef
fects." 

Randy Stewart, manager ~ Long 

John Silver's Seafood Shoppe, Highway 
6 West in Coralville, said they do have 
a traffic problem, but it may not be 
helped much by Freeway 218. 

"I really don't know how much effect 
it will have because a lot of our 
business is from the university and Un
iversity Hospitals," Stjlwart said. 
"We'll just take it as it comes." 

CLOSER TO THE siluaUcm Is Marc's 
Big Boy Dine-Or-Take, 900 1st Ave. in 
Coralville, near tbe 1-80 interchange. 

Dining room manager Shirley Craig 
said 65 percent to 70 percent of their 
summer customers come directly off 
the Interstate, but she didn't think the 
new road would hurt their business. 

"We are in a high traffic area, es
pecially during the football season," 
Craig said. "So sure it would be nice 
not to have congestion, but I really 
don't think (traffic) will ~hange that 
much." 

Greg Foley, a cook at Pizza Hut, 211 
1st Ave. in Coralville, said the opening 
of the new freev/ay · will not likely 
change their buSiness noticeably. 

"No one's really thought that much 
about it," Craig said. "If it could hurt 
anyone, it would probably hurt us 
(because of the location of the 
restaurant), but I don't see that hap
pening . It won't hurt us that much." 

KaUchee said the same thing hap
See Coralville, page 8 
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Berlin may win Des · Moines job +~~\ CORDUROY 
Peruvian official wounded 

LIMA, Peru - Five guerrillas Wednesday 
fired machine guns and hurled a satchel of 
dynamite a~ a car carrying the chief of Peru's 
elections board, seriously wounding him, his 
chauffeur and bodyguard, police said, 

Domingo Garcia Rada, 72, was taken to a 
hospital where surgeons operated to extract at 
least two bullets from his head, A medical 
bulletin said Garcia Rada suffered extensive 
brain damage. 

Israel pulls out more troops 
KA WKABA, Lebanon - Israeli troops pu1\ed 

out of positions opposite the Syrian army in 
east Lebanon Wednesday, honking horns and 
painting the sky with colored smoke to 
celebrate as their big guns rumbled out of 
range of Syria's capital. 

Jubilant Lebanese villagers, some throwing 
rosewater and rice from their balconies, 
greeted Lebanese troops as they moved into 
the vacated territory, witnesses said, 

House kills Contra aid bili 
WASHINGTON - The House killed 

compromise proposals for aid to Nicaraguan 
rebels Wednesday, defeating President Ronald 
Reagan's lobbying effort for the Contras, The 
House first passed by 219-206 a Democratic 
measure that would have provided $10 million 
in humanitarian aid to rebels outside 
Nicaragua who laid down their arms, and $4 
million to promote a regional peace 
settlement. 

Then the House rejected 213-215 a Reagan 
compromise to channel the $14 million tor non
military aid through a U,S. agency. But in 
windinK\ up their series of twists, the House 
finally rejected the overall bill by a 303-123 
vote, 

Nancy Reagan leads meeting 
WASHINGTON - Nancy R~agan said 

Wednesday her first lady 's drug abuse 
conference, a ttended by 17 wives of heads of 
state, ca1\ed attention to the global dimensions 
of the problem, but she Sidestepped questions 
about her husband's proposed cuts in drug 
treatment funds. 

Reagan said she wanted her counterparts to 
"become aware and L want them to become 
knowledgeable and realize that someone's 
making an awful lot of money on our young 
people, and the dangers of it, what it does to 
relationships, family relationships. And we're 
talking about our next generation." 

Soap company' changes logo 
CINCINNATI - The Procter & Gamble Co, 

will take its famous man-in-the-moon 
trademark off its product packages because of 
recurring rumors it is connected with 
satanism, a company spokesman said 
Wednesday, r 

W.F, Dobson said the trademark, which 
features a bearded man-in-the-moon and 13 
stars enclosed by a circle, will be removed 
gradually from product packages over several 
years as they are routinely redesigned. 

Defense contractors charged 
LOS ANGELES - Ten employees of three 

defense contractors were charged Wednesday 
in a kickback scheme for accepting cash 
bribes in exchange for awarding about $1 
million in subcontracts. . 

At the time of the alleged offenses, eight of 
the defendants worked for Hughes Aircraft, 
one was a vice-president of Teledyne Camera 
Systems and the other worked for Northrop 
Corp., U.S, Attorney Robert Bonner told 
reporters. 

Quoted ... 
That's what you want in an American boy. You 
don't want the wimps, 

- T. Patrick Monaghan, defense attorney 
for a man who bombed three abortion clinics 
last Christmas as "a birthday present for 
Jesus," applauding the young man's fervor. 
See story, page 4A. 
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Correction 
Th. Dilly lowln will correct unfllr or Inlccurate 

atonee or headlines. ,If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the Ot at 353-8210. A correction or 
clarification will be publl~hed In this column. 

I n a story called "UI studies phone system plan" 
(01 , April 24), It was Incorrectly reported that the 
illustration accompanying the story was drawn by 
Steve Sedam. Actually, It wa. drlwn by Jeff 
Sedam. The 01 regrets the error, 

Who to call 
Editor , ... " ..... ,., ... """., .. " .... " ... ,, .................... , .... ' ... 353-8210 
Newsroom , ..... , ...... , .................. , ........ , ...... , ......... , .. 353-8210 
OllpllY advertlalng , .... , ... , ............... " .... " ... , .. ~ ... 353-8205 
CI .. sllled advertiling ......... , ................. ,_., ....... 353-8201 
Clrou lit Ion ., ... ,', ........ " ... ".,., ........... , .... , ... , ..... " ...... 353-8203 
BUllne .. offiCe ,., .................... , .............. ".", .•..... 363-5158 

T"- Dally Iowan I. publiahld by Sluclfnl PU~C.IIon.lnq" 
I 1 I Communlcilloni Cen\tr, Iowa Cltr, Iowa, 52242, dally 
'Mcep\ Saturd.y., lund.Y', legal hOlidaYI, .nd unlwralty 
vlC8\tol\ •. Second cl ... po_.lMld II the poll offiCI II 
lowe OIly under the Act 01 Congr_ of March 2, 1171. 
SUbtCrlptlon r .... : 1_ CIIy .nd CcltWvlllt, "2-t 
__ ..,; 124-2 -.\".; ae-Illmmtr ~ only; 
'»-Iull year . OUI 01 town: 120-1 .. ","'.r; 140-2 
r,""ra: "O-lUmmer.-kln only; _lull~. 
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By Dawn Ummel 
Chief Reporter 

City Manager Neal Berlin is one of eight 
city administrators from four states being 
considered for the position of city manager 
in Des Moines, 

At a special meeting Tuesday, the Des 
Moines City Council received a list of eight 
possible candidates to succeed Richard 
Wilkey, who stepped down from the Des 
Moines poSition in February to take an ad
ministrative job with a major construction 
firm in the capital city. 

Berlin, 48, has been the city manager in 
Iowa City Since 1975, He previously served 
as town manager for Hanover, N,H., and 
prior to that held administrative positions 
in Colorado, Michigan and minois , where 
he began his career in 1958. 

"I'd hate to see him go," Mayor John 
McDonald said, "He's done an excellent job 
for Iowa City," 

McDonald said he understands the Des 
Moines opportunity would be hard for 
Berlin to turn down if an offer is made. 

"As many years as (Berlin) has been in 
(city administration), he's built a pretty 
good reputation, " McDonald said. 

Des Moines officials said Wednesday the 
council will interview the eight candidates 
May 7 and 8, but no determination has been 
made on when the final selection will be an-

Courts 
By Tamara Rood 
Staff Writer 

Marji Marie'Best, 24, of 516 E, Church St. 
Apt. 5, made an initial appearance Wednes
day in Johnson County District Court on a 
charge of escaping from custody. 

Police were called to the 620 club, 620 S, 
Madison St., on Wednesday and saw Best 
yelling violently at a man, After she ran 
towards the man and spat at him , police 
arrested Best on charges of public intoxica
tion and disorderly conduct, court records 
state, 

Best requested medical treatment after 
being taken to the Johnson County Jail , Af
ter she was taken to UI Hospitals, she 
allegedly left the hospital while being 
treated and was later apprehended near her 
residence, court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the escape 
charge has been set for May 6. Best was 
released to the custody of the Department 
of Corrections. 

• • • 
A North Liberty man was fined $300 Wed

nesday in Johnson County Magistrate Court 
after pleading guilty to interference with 

Police 
By Greg Miller 
Staff Writer 

Barbara Curtain, of the Emma Goldman 
Clinic, 227 N. Dubuque St. , called Iowa City 
police Wednesday morning to complain 
about a man who was illegally picketing the 
clinic. 

She had asked the man to leave the area, 
but he told Curtain that he was being 
"civically disobedient," 'police records 
state. 

Curtain asked a police officer to explain 
to the man what he had to do in order to 
legally picket the clinic and the problem 
was resolved, . 

Theft charge: Wayne E. Dusenberry, 36, 01 
1075 W. Benton 51. Apt. 13, was charged with 

Metro briefs 
Handicare fund drive 
concludes this weekend 

The first fund raising drive for Handicare 
- Johnson County's only center-based 
intervention program for disabled children 
under the age of three - will wind up this 
weekend. 

The returnable bottle and can drive will 
provide funds for acquiring new equipment 
for use in Handicare's many programs. 
Contributions may be taken to any of the 
following community drop siles : K-Mart 
parking lot, Iowa City; upper level City 
Park, Iowa City; Eagle Foods parking lot, 

Postscripts 

Events 
"Broadband Local Area Nelworkl" will be 

the topic of talk by Carl A, Sunshine In 301 
Lindquist Center. 

The Convarsatlonal Engllih Program will 
hold a picnic In Shelter 12, Lower City Park, at 
5 p,m. 

Ollta Sigma PI will hold a meeting In the 
Union Harvard Room. Pled,gas will meet at 

Doonesbury 

Neal Berlin 

nounced. 
TWO OTHER FINALISTS come from 

Iowa communities - Cy Carney, 37, acting 
city manager in Des Moines and Michael G. 
Miller, 48, Councll Bluffs city manager 
since 1978, 

Three candidates hail from California, in
cluding Donald A. Blubaugh, 45, city 
manager in Hayward, CaUf" since 1979. 
Hayward has a population of 100,000. 

Another candidate, Ted A. Gaebler, 43, 

official acts, assauit and public intoxica
tion. 

Clifford Ray Simpson, 31, was charged 
Feb, 19 in Swisher, Iqwa, after police found 
him asleep in a vehicle that was partially 
blocking a road, After police began to 
handcuff him, Simpson physically resisted 
arrest and punched a police officer in the 
face, court records state, 

• • • 
Kenneth Joseph Driscoll, 25, of Fifth 

Street, Coral Trailer Park, Coralville, 
pleaded guilty Wednesday in Johnson 
County Magistrate Court to a charge of giv
ing a false report to taw enforcement 
authorities , He was fined ,100 plus court 
costs. 

Driscoll was charged after he called the 
police emergency number on Feb. 21 and 
reported to the dispatcher that someone 
had been killed inside The Red Stallion, 
1010 E. Second Ave" Coralville, court 
records state. 

• • • 
Todd Randall Carter, 21 , of Hills, pleaded 

guilty Wednesday in Johnson County 
Magistrate Court to a charge of public in
toxication, He was fined $100 plus court 
costs, • 

fifth-degree theft by iowa City police at New 
Pioneer Natural Foods Co-Op, 22 S. Van Buren 
St. , Wednesday afternoon. 

Theft report; Bill Linden of Solon Heating 
and Air Cond[tlonlng reported to Iowa City 
police that three tool boxes containing various 
hand 10015 were stolen from Sinclair Marketing, 
731 5, Riverside DrlvE/. 

Combined value of the stolen Items Is es
timated at $550. 

Theft report; Diane McLees, of 2564 Sylan 
Court, reported to Iowa City pollee Tuesday 
evening lhat her $81 class ring was stolen from 
her residence last Saturday night. 

The ring is from Cascade High School, and 
has a clear blue sapphire stone with a star In 
the middle. McLees' name Is engraved on the 
the inside of the ring. 

Aceldent report; UI Campus Security 
received a report that an Iowa City school bus 

Coralville; People's Drug Store parking 
lot, Towncrest. 

Drop sites will be open on Saturday April 
27, from 10 a ,m.to 4 p,m. , and Sunday April 
28 from 11 a,m. to 3 p.m, Also, on Saturday, 
April 27 , a vehicle will be cruising 
Riverfest activities and the parking lots at 
the Hawkeye's Spring Football Game, 

Old Capital attracts 
record-breaking crowd 

The Old Capitol was a popular place to be 
last weekend, 

5;15; actives lit 8:00, 
The C.ntrll American Solidarity Committee 

will hold non-vlolenca training for the Pledge of 
ReSistance at 8;30 p.m. In thl Wesley House 
Basement. 

A.aceiatld lowl Honor. Stud en" will meet 
and hold elections at 8:30 p.m. In Shambaugh 
House. 

Health-reilled fllne .. aasa .. menta will be 
condllcted by Heanh lowl In the Field House, 
Room 471 from 7 to II p,m, Participant, should 

has been city manager for seven years in 
Visalia, Calif" a community with a popula
tion of 60,000, 

Also under consideration is Craig G. Ko
cian, 40, who has served as assistant city 
manager in Oakland, Calif" since 1983, 

Candidate James L, Brimeyer, 43, is city 
manager in Sl. Louis Park, Minn. , where he 
has served Since 1980. 

A final candidate, Michael A, Biennan, 
35, has been deputy city manager and direc
tor of public safety for five years in Cincin
nati , where he has worked since beginning 
his career in 1972. 

The pool of candidates was narrowed 
from about 75 applicants solicited by a 
search firm hired by the Des Moines City 
Council after Wilkey announced his 
resignation in December, 

' . SHORTS 

13.9 
Sizes 28·38. 
100% Cotton , 

Black, Red , Navy, Lt, Blue, Grey, Cream. 

Monday-frldly 10-' 
- Satu,day 10-1; 8un. 11·, 

A salary has not yet been set for the new 
Des Moines city manager. Wilkey received 
$80,000 at the time of his reSignation, Berlin 
now receives an annual salary of $54,496, 

'Des Moines has almost 1,900 full-time '~ ••••••••••••• -r 
and part-time city employees and a fiscal 
1986 operating budget of approximately 
,125 mi ilion, 

McDonald noted that this is not the first 
time Berlin has been solicited for ad
ministrative positions in other cities since 
he came to Iowa City. In 1982, Berlin was 
one of two finalists in the running for the 
city manager's post in Gainesville, Fla. 

On Feb. 22, Carter drove his vehicle into 
the parking lot of County Kitchen, 708 First 
Ave" Coralville, got out of the vehicle and 
fell onto the ground, court records state, 

• • • 
A hearing on pending motions in the $3 

million suit filed by James Wendal\ Hall 
was set for May 31 Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court. 

Hall was convicted in 1974 of second
!legree murder and spent more than six 
years in prison before the conviction was 
overturned by a judge who found Hall had 
not received a fair trial because of 
prosecutoriai misconduct. 

Hall is suing the prosecutors and the 
chief investigator in the case. 

The defendants in the suit : Carl Goetz, 
former Johnson County Mtorney; Garry 
Woodward, former assistant attorney 
general; and John Jutte, a special agent of 
the Bureau of Criminal Investigation and 
Johnson County, have until May 3 to file 
motions to dismiss the charges or to 
otherwise plead. 

Hall then has until May 15 to file a 
resistance to those motions. Both Hall and 
the defendants have until May 24 to file sup
porting memorandum, court records state. 

driven by Laurel Schiller. 530 N. Clinton 5/ .. 
allegedly coll ided with a vehicle driven by Clint 
Rarick, of North Liberty, at Morman Trek Road, 
Tuesday morning. 

Rarick's vehicle then collided with a vehicle 
driven by Deanna Wilkerson, of Solon, 

Schiller was charged with following the vehi- • 
cle too closely. One passenger on the school 
bus was treated for minor Injuries. 

Theft report: Don Kouba reported 10 UI 
Campus Security Tuesday morning that a 
typewriter and a radio were stolen irom a room • 
in Seashore Hal(, 

Combined value of the typewriter and radio 
Is esllmated at $375. 

Theft report: UI Hospitals security reported 
to UI Campus Security Tuesday evening that a 
$750 wet/dry vacuum was slolen from the 
hospital: 

A record number of people - 525 - took 
tours through Ol~ Capitol April 20 and 21, 
which was the spring Parents' Weekend. 
The tally tops the 427 people who visited 
Old Capitol during the 1982 Parents 
Weekend , 

"That's the biggest weekend we 've had," 
Bette Thompson, Old Capitol program 
administrator, said of last Saturday and 
Sunday. "I guess Old Capitol hasn't lost its 
popularity over the years." 

Thompson said weekend tours during 
July and August, the busy season at Old 
Capitol , generally draw about 200 people 
over the two. days. 

wear appropriate clothing, 
Alpha Kappa PII will hold lIs weekly 

business meeting a17 p.m, Actives will meet In 
the Union Minnesota Room; pledges In the 
Indiana Rtom, 

"The Europeln Economic Community and 
lhe Super Powers" will be the topic of a talk by 
Wolfram Fischer at 8 p,m. In the lowl 
International Center in the the Jefferson 
Building. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
DANCE COMPANY 

PRESENTS 

SPACE PLACE CONCERT 

8:00 PM APRIL 25,26,27 

AT NORTH HALL 
• 

• • 

Will your bicycle be ready when 

SPRING FaVIR 
hits you? 

New In '85 Investin a 
lUNEUP 

for your bike. 

19U BICYCLES 
ON SALE 

f.!!l!, Nilhlkl. !at. 

l.vr'l ~PI~ ~~A 

f &k 723 S. Gilbert 
FREE ~ ~~ 
PARKING ~ INC 

Every Inch a clfsa/c . , , ~cali" II', 10 ... "' ... 
rM AUBURN g.nuln. I •• ,,,., /IIOCCI l1li 1M lilt 
"relt Flo"".lm Italutl.: handlOlTI8 rlellillng. 
Iradltionll crlf1.m.n.hip and I rangt 01 ."., 

.nd wIdth. to en.ure a proper "" 

HZ 

CAlL TaU. FE 
l_m·l711 
II, Will ~oo4IIgo I' 

(walker's) 
................... CIIII*M ...... 

Old Capitol Center UI-..., 
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House committee rejects regents bond proposal 
, . 

endangers chances that any of these 
capital projects will be able to proceed 
next year. 

bum Iowa coal. "That would create 
jobs and a tremendous amount of 
(economic) activity in the state," said 
Van Gilst. 

"there doesn't seem to be real strong 
sentiment" favoring the House bill to 
restrict regents bonding authority. 

. The state Board of Regents ,ureered 
another major setback in its quest for 
~te funding Wednesday when the 
-.w. House Appropriations Committee 
.rea~ed a $74 million bonding proposal 
lllat would have funded construction 
lfOiects at Iowa State University and 
~Ul. 

Although Appropriations Committee 
""Irman Tom Jochum, O-Oubuque, 
. ~rted the bonding resolution of,red by Rep. Rich Varn, 0-80lon, the 
jDeasure fell one vote short of gaining 
,.ssage. The final vote on the 
nteasure, which needed 10 votes to 
pass, was 9-5. 

"The picture for capitals .doesn't 
look too bright," said UI Associate 
Vice President for Finance Casey 
Mahon, adding Varn's bonding resolu
tion was the last piece of legislation 
currently being considered by law
makers that would have provided 
funding for regents capital projects in 
fisal 1986. 

UI DIRECTOR of State Relations 
Frank Stork said Vam's resolution was 
defeated Wednesday because three of 
the committee 's nine Democrats 
abstained on the final vote. Stork also 
said Rep. Charles Poncy, D.Qttumwa , 
chair of the House subcommittee that 
makes funding recommendations for 
the regents, voted against it. 

Stork said he was unsure exactly why 
several of the Democrats failed to sup-

think there was some concern about 
bonding because it ties" up future state 
funds needed to repay the bonds . 

Stork added, however, he has heard 
the Appropriations Committee may 
vote to reconsider its decision on the 
bonding resolution. 

"There seems to be a genuine con
cern about these projects," he said. "I 
think everybody will probably think 
about it (or a couple days" and decide 
whether the resol ution should be recon
sidered . 

Regent Bass Van Gilst called the 
!lefeat of the bonding resolution' 'terri
ble." 

The regents had originally plaMed to 
issue self-liquldatill8 bonds to fund the 
boiler installation without seeking ap
proval from the Iowa Legislature - a 
plan endorsed in January by Gov. 
Terry Branstad. 

But these plans were endangered in 
March when the Iowa House passed a 
bill that would force the board to seek 
legislative permission before issuing 
bonds to fund any major capital pro
jects, including the boiler installation. 

Regents officials have lobbied inten
sively against the House legislation 
and the Iowa Senate still has not acted 
on it. 

If the Senate fails to act on the House 
bill, the regents will be able to issue 
bonds without seeking permission from 
the legislature as originally intended. 

The defeat of Varn's bonding resolu
tion ~rked the second consecuti ve 
day of setbacks for the regents' funding 
requests . 

Tuesday the Iowa House approved a 
$1.2 billion education appropriations 
bill trimmil1fl state support for the 
board's fiscal 1986 operatill8 budget by 
$3 million below this year's level. 

The House also voted Tuesday to 
slice about $1.1 million from the UI 
Hospitals indigent patient care ap
propriation. In addition, the House 
refused to a\locate state funds next 
year to pa.y for heart and liver 
transplants needed by indigent 
patients. -

Varn's resolution called for the Iowa 
Legislature to permit the regents to 
(inance a variety a capital projects 
next year by Issuing bonds. These pro
jects include the $56 mlllion installa
tloo of coal boilers at ISV and the UI, 
as well as '18.5 million to refurbish the 
VI Chemistry-Botany Building and two 

buildings on the ISV campus. port the bonding resolution. . 

VAN GILST STRESSED the board 
has calculaij!<! long-term energy sav
ings from the addition of one new coal 
boiler at both the UI and ISU would 
completely cover the bonds necessary 
to pay for their $56 million installation. 
"That (project) is not going to cost the 
sta te anything." 

A top legislative aide said Wednes
day there is a "50-50" chance that 
Senate leadership will let the bill die at 
the end of this session early next 
month . "You say the regents aren't being 

treated fairly; well, I say that is true," 
conceded Varn. 

UI and board officials said the 
bonding resolution's defeat seriously 

"It is difficult to put all of the pieces 
together , frankly ," admitted Stork. "I 

He also pointed out that the new 
boilers would allow the Ut and ISU to STORK SAID HE ALSO bell eves 

UI officials see 
salary proposals 
'as 'distressing' 
By Kirk Brown. 
Chief Reporter 

I Several UI administrators said Wednesday that 
Gov. Terry Branstad's two-year salary recommen
dations for UI faculty and non-union staff members 

, contained no surprises - as expected, the news was 
bad. 

• Branstad is recommending the Iowa Legislature 
approve a 2 percent pay increase for these VI em

.' ployees next year and a 5.5 percent salary hike in 
\ 1917. These recommendations are similar to those he l made for the facuity and staff at the University of 

Northern Iowa and Iowa State Uni versity. 
"We were expecting this," said UI Vice President 

ror Academic Affairs Richard Remington following 
Branstad's salary recommendations. 
"The economy of the state Is very bad, there is no 

~l.io" about it," said Remington. "We rea\i'l.ed 
tlte money ((or larger salary increases) was just not 
II! the system this year." 

TIlE SALARY INCREASES recommended by 
Branstad "are not enough to maintain the quality of 

r faculty and staff," said UI President James O. 
nw,~ · 

I) am obviously distressed," continued Freedman. 
"Our facul ty and staff are enti tied - by their dis
tinction and loyalty - to increases far beyond this." 
, Freedman also said he is confident Branstad is 
just as unhappy that he had to recommend such 
limited salary increases. "In all of my conversations 
lrith the governor, he has always indicated a very 
i1igh regard and respect" for the VI faculty and 
.,.,f, he added. 

"The governor would have, of !'Curse, liked to offer 
,eater increases" for all state employees, said 
&san Neely, Branstad's press secretary. 

But Neely said the state's troubled economic con
(i¥lion left Branstad Iiltle choice concerning salary 
llevels. 

SHE ALSO POlNTED OUT that the governor is 
rtcommending state lawmakers freeze the salaries 
of Iowa 's elected state officials next year. However, 
House Speaker DOll. Avenson, O.()elwein, said Mon
~y that state legislators are making tentative plans 
ro approve an increase in the $14,600 salary they 
re<:eive. 

While Remington said he sympathizes with the 
fiscal predicament facing state lawmakers, he was 
also quick to point out that the 2 percent salary in
crease " is going to be difficult for the university" to 
cope with. 

"We're going to slip" farther behind other unlver
silies in the Big Ten, said Remington. 

He said Ul faculty salaries already fall "sixth or 
seventh, depending on rank," in the Big Ten this ·year 
and will proba bly drop "another couple notches next 
year," because most other Big Ten universities are 
boosting facul Ly salaries by 6 or 7 percent. 

Remington predicted the 2 percent salary hike 
could also mean "other universities might start 
raiding" the OJ in attempt to recruit away dis
,Iinguished faculty members. 

UI FACULTY SENATE PRESIDENT Donal 
arlston expressed bitter disappointment with 

, Branstad's salary recommendations for the upcom-
ing biennium. 

") honestly thought they would make an effort to 
I llOmintllly meet innation," said Carlston, adding he 

fad hoped faculty salaries would increase by at least 
4 percent next year. 

"This means that we will essentially be making 
less (next year) than we made last year," said 
Carlst think that Is a really wrong signal to 
~nd t university's (acuity." 

Car s on also said he expects the faculty 
Budgetary and Planning Committee to meet with the 
Ui central administration to discuss possible lobby
ing efforts aimed at increasing facuity salaries next 
year. 

BUT REMINGTON SAlD any 10bbyill8 eUorts 
Would probably fall , because the legislative session 
is almost finished and there is no end to the state's 
economic troubles In sight. 

"I don't think it is in the cards to do much," said 
Remington. 

Freedman agreed the salary Issue may have been 
decided for this year. But In the-future, he said, "it Is 
eisentlal the sta Ie of Iowa develop a formula - even 
in times of economic distress - that provides" for 

Imore substantial salary Increases. 
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High Bias 90 Minute 
Audio cassette Tape 
Stock up now on Maxell premium 
high bias cassette tapes. Model 
XUI-90. 
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S-Way Bass Reflex 
Home Stereo speakers 
Get studio quality stereo sound with these 
way speakers from JVC. Features a bass reflex 
design. Model SKS·44. 
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Stereo Cassette 
Deck with Dolby®NR 
Grea~ performance with simple 
operation. Has LED level meters, and 

Deluxe 
stereo Headphones 

metal MOdel CH01 . . 

sound for you personal 
Now at a great low 
Model SE·20S. 
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AMIFM Auto Reverse 
car Stereo Cassette 

~299'-

60 watt car 
Stereo Power Booster 

.. .,. 
2-Way Surface Mount 
car stereo Speakers 

Features scan tuning, with 12 station 
presets, and a fader control for 4 stereo 

A great way to Improve your present 
car stereo system at a prJc:e you can 
afford. Model SPA-06O. 

Ttlese ' quality car stereo speakers 
handle up to 60 watts of total power. 
Model TSX-7. MOdel RE·920. 

, 

FInanCing available. Visa. Mastertard 
& American Express welComed. SOme quantities 

may be limited. Prices good thru A~ll 24 or 
while quantities last. NO oealers leasel 
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Compact AMIFM Cassette 
PI.y., with Headphones 
Has a 3 preset equalizer, wlttl tape auto 

tncludeS a pair of lightweight stereo 
Model RX-1930. 

• 
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, 

130 E. Washington ' " . 
538-7977 
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5" AC/DC Blick & 
White T.V w/ AM/FM ~~~Io , 
Features 3-way power operatIOn, with K. adapter InClUded, ana Ilullt·ln 

case. Has slide rule Model KT ·526. 
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lJ.F .E. uses billboard to 'm'ake citizens aware' 
By Mary Boone 
Staff Writer 

A graphic photograph of an aborted 
fetus is looming over Highway 6 West 
in Cora lville on a billboard its sponsors 
hope will "make citizens aware of the 
tragedy of murdering children." 

The billboard, sponsored by the 
Johnson County Iowans for l.I.F ,E, -
qfe Is For Everyone - features the 
unretouched photograph of a late-term 
abortion. A caption proclaiming abor
tion as "The American Holocaust" ac
companies the graphic, which wlll be 
displayed across from Harry's Custom 
Trophies through the end of next week. 

Sandy Klever, president of the 
Johnson County Iowans for L.I.F.E., 
said her organization sponsored the 
billboard to "educate people about the 
slaughter of over 1.5 million unborn 
babies every year in America." 

In a press release issued earlier this 
week, Klever said : "We feel that if 
people could only see that abortion in
volves unborn babies, they would think 
hard before they make a decision on 
whether or not to have an abortion. The 
picture may be graphic, but it portrays 
what the final result of an abortion 
really is : a dead and mangled baby." 

THE weAL PRO-lIFE group ob-

tained the billboard poster from Dubu
que pro-life activist Sandi Kirkbride. 

Kirkbride originated the pro-life 
billboard movement when she placed 
seven of the graphic displays in the 
Dubuque area prior to last November's 
general elections. Kirkbride and her 
pro-life followers, Voices for Life, have 
since sold versions of their billboards 
to groups in New York, California, 
Texas and New Mexico. 

"This is becoming a national trend ," 
said Kirkbride who added the concept 
surrounding the billboards came to her 
"through prayer ." Kirkoride's 
crusade, which is still in its first year.! 
has also taken her to the airwaves with 
a weekly public access television show 
in Dubuque. 

"The thrust of this operation is 
public awareness," she said. "I want 
people to understand tha t abortion is 
murder and that as pro-life advocates 
we are concerned not only for the child, 
but also for the mother." 

Klever reiterated that point, adding 
the local billboard effort will be com
plemented by continued picketing and 
"sidewalk counseling" at the Emma 
Goldman Clinic for Women, 227 N. 
Dubuque St. 

THE JOHNSON COUNTY Iowans 

for l.I.F.E. press release quoted 
Klever saying: "Jt is disgusting that 
this abortion clinic has been financed 
through the blood of innocent babies 
slaughtered by abortion." 

Klever went on to accuse the Emma 
Goldman Clinic of providing' 'referrals 
for late-term abortions, so they are ac
tively involved in destroying human 
life after the first trimester of 
pregnancy. " 

Representatives of ,the Emma 
Goldman Clinic declined comment on 
Klever'S charges and the new pro-life 
billboard. 

Both Klever and Kirkbride said 
response to the billboards has been 
primarily positive. 

"If someone took a picture of a dog 
with its legs torn off and its head 

. bashed and bleeding people would be 
outraged," Klever said. "You could 
argue it's the owner's right to treat the 
dog however he wants and people 
would still be outraged." 

She continued : " Pro-abortionists 
have been saying for years it's a 
woman's choice whether or not to have 
an abortion. We just want them to look 
at what it is they're murdering; that's 
why we put the billboard up. We 
believe everyone should see what an 
aborted baby really looks like. " 

Abor;tion clinic bombers convicted; 
'moral' defense rejected by jury 

PENSACOLA, Fla . (UPl) - Two young 
couples who claimed they were on a 
crusade to preserve God's laws and save 
human lives were convicted Wednesday of 
conspiring to bomb three abortion clinics 
last Christmas morning. , .. 

Matthew Goldsby and James Simmons, 
both 21 , also were found guilty of making 
and detonating tbe 4l-pound pipe bombs 
tha t 4estroyed one of the clinics and 
heavily damaged the other two. 

Goldsby's fiancee, Kaye Wiggins, 18, and 
Simmons' wife, Kathy, 19, were convicted 
of conspiracy, but acquitted of charges tbey 
participa ted in making and detonating the 
bombs. 

Goldsby and Simmons were convicted of 
one count of conspiracy, three counts of 
making bombs and three counts of lIsing ex
plosives. They face a possible sentence of 
65 years in prison and $70,000 in lines each. 

THE TWO WOMEN could be sentenced 
to five years in prison and fin~ $10.000. 

U.S . District Judge Roger Vinson 
scheduled sentencing for May 30. The men, 
who had been held without bond since their 
arrests a few days after the bombings, 
were released on their own recognizance 

pending sentencing. The women will 
' remain free in the custody of their 
mothers. 

The jury of six women and six men 
deliberated only four hours and 20 minutes 
before rejecting defense claims that 
"American innocence" was on trial in the 
case - that the defendants wanted only to 
stop "a few scheduled deaths." 

Outside the courtroom, jury foreman 
Frank Bocchino read a statement noting 
the decision "was based on the evidence 
and the law as presented to us," and said 
the jurors' "personal beliefs concerning 
religion and the ' abortion issue did not in 
any way influence us. " 

"Abortion was made out to be a real issue 
in the case," said U.S. Attorney Tom 
Dillard. "The defense got their forum . I 
don't think they wanted to pay that high a 
price." 

'Tm worried about America," said 
Goldsby's lawyer, T. Patrick Monaghan, 
arter the verdict. "I think you 'd better pray 
for America." 
represented Wiggins, said he thought the 
trial was fai r, He said the most important 
success during the trial was having an anti
abortion film, "Assignment : LIfe," shown 

S E 

to jurors. 
"It brought out the whole issJle," Shimek 

said. 

Dillard told jurors in closing argum~nts 
Tuesday the only issue in question was 
whether the four did or did not bomb the 
abortion clinics. 

Goldsby and James Simmons told federal 
agents shortly after their arrest that they 
had received a "call from God" to destroy 
the clinics. They said they were trying to 
preserve God's law and stop the killings of 
unborn babies. 

OTHER TESTIMONY in the case showed 
all four defendants to be devoutly religious. 
In his summation to the jury, Monaghan 
likened the four to the Sons of Liberty, who 
tossed English tea overboard in Boston two 
centuries ago. 

He said Goldsby and Si~mons were like 
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry ' Finn, 
describing them as "boys, foolish, lovable 
boys." 

"That's what you want in an American 
boy. You don't want the wimps ," 
Monaghan said. 

Iowa' Hawk Shop 

Kinnick Stadium-West Entrance . 
Special prices on t-shirts and sweatshirts 

Reduced prices on other Hawkeye merchandise 

FREE 
ADMISSION 

TO· 
THE 

GAME 

Kick':'Off at 1 :05 p.m. 

CATCH THE 
PREVIEW 
OF THE 
1985 

HAWKEYES 

Johnson County Iowans for life 

Garage Wars 
7:00-11:00 Wheelroom, IMU 
Check OUI Iowa City's hottest talent as they go 
head-to-head in this battle of the bands. 

NO COVER 

Ford Thellire presents 

FIRST BLOOD 
9:00 pm, 100 PHBA 

Based on the novel by the University of Iowa's 
David Morrell, this adventure fi lm stars 

,. _" .'VP <JIPr St.illone. $1.00 iIIdmission. 

Events 
Pub Tours 
8:00-1:00 Downlown Pubs 

Wear your 1985 Riverfest t-shlrt or button for 
specials at local bars. If you want \0 join the 
"crawl", meet at Dooley's at 8:00 

Other Events 
12:111 8ro .. n lag l llOCh, WhHlroom 
12: 30 Pentn resl Erents, Penl.crest 
3:00 Greenhouoe Toun, t hembtry 

Bor.ny Bulldin, 
3:30 Aerobics Worbhop, Union Field 
4:30 Ultimate frisbee, Ree. Iulldinl 
':00 S'"rgulns. Van Allen Roof 

ATTENTION: LADIES OF IOWA CITY! 
Today through Sunday Only! 

Choose from: 

* Generra 

* Santa Cruz 

* Panama Jack 

* P~lmetto 

* Gasoline Jeans 

* Chic Jeans 

* Chauvin 

* Cherokee 

* Levi's 501 's 

* Levi's 501's In colors 

• Lee JUnior Jeans 

* College Tops 
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Reagan policy angers committee 
into Nicaragua. 

UI student faces 
raft sentencing By Jamea Hlntzen 

Staff Writer 
Organization of American States, and 
is counter to the principles on which 
\.his country was founded." 

CASC would also support a proposal 
by House Minority Leader Robert 
Michel , R-llI ., for ,14 miiUm In "non· 
lethal " aid to be distributed in 
Nicaragua through the Agency for In
ternational Development. 

I , 
" We ' re trying to make it so 

politically cosUy that the administra
tion will be afraid to take this kind of 
action in the future," said CASC mem- ; t 
~r Patrick McNamara. 

By Robyn Grigg. 
University Editor 

About 30 UI students will travel 
to Cedar Rapids today in a show of 
support for fellow student Rusty 
Martin, who will be sentenced in 
U.S. District Court for failing to 
register with the Selective Service 
Administration five years ago. 

government protesti!)g mandatory 
draft registration. 

Following Martin's guilty plea, 
however, the U.S. Supreme Court 
upheld the government's policy of 
prosecuting only outspoken draft 
resisters. Martin's attorney, Mark 
Bennett of Des Moines, predicted 
at tha t time the ruling would 
"probably have a negative impact 
on our ability to successfully at
tack his prosecution." 

Chastising Sen. Chuck Grassley, R· 
Iowa, for his vote to provide $14 mUlion 
in aid to the anti-Nicaraguan rebels, VI 
Central American Solidarity Commit· 
tee members Wednesday promised to 
engage in civil disobedience if Presi· 
dent Ronald Reapn'. proposal is adop
ted in its next version. 

HE ADDED, however, "We do not 
expect that this means the end of ef· 
forts to finanCially support the Con
tras. We expect the administration to 
pursue vartous means of indirect finan
cial support and will work to end those 
efforts as well." 

Martin, one of 17 men the U.S. 
Ju stice Department ha s 
prosecuted for falling to register 
for the draft, could receive proba
tion, up to five years in jail and/or 
a $10,000 fine in the sentencing. 

The UI student pleaded guilty to 
ilie draft evasion charge in U.S. 
District Court last month, but as 
part of 'a plea-bargaining agree
ment with federa l officials, he ob
tained permission to appeal his 
case at a later time. Martin claims 
he was selec tively prosecuted 
because he wrote a letter to the 

Although Jl4artin could not 
speculate on the outcome of to
day's ruling, he said it represents 
merely governmental "damage 
control " against outspoken 
resisters. Calling his prosecution a 
"kiM! of passive. rinky-dink 
thing," the former University of 
Northern Iowa student body presi
dent said the government is "in ef
fect, telling peopie, 'if you'r a 
quiet non-registrant, you have no 
reason at ali to register." 

During a Wednesday press con
ference at the Union, the CASC memo 
bers prai/led Tuesday's votes by Sen. 
Tom Harkin and Rep. Cooper Evans 
against the aid package but expressed 
their disillusionment with the Senate's 
backing of the bill, which was defeated 
by the House of Representatives that 
same day. 

In a prepared statement, CASC 
member David Wall said, "The United 
States House of Representatives, in 
voting down President Reagan's re
quest for $14 million of military aid to 
the COIItras fighting in Nicaragua, has 
voted down a policy which violates the 
charters of the United Nations, the 

Bob Hearst, also a CASC member, 
said if the military aid package had 
passed the House, the group had plan
ned to stage a sit~own protest in 
Grassley's office in Cedar Rapids Wed
nesday. If the biD does pass during its 
next go-around, Hearst promised the 
group would engage in organized civil 
disobedience. 

He said CASC supports the Barnes
Hamilton·Leach Proposal, which 
would distribute \.he same amount of 
aid to Nicaragua - $14 million - but 
with the stipulation that the money be 
distributed by the lntema tional Red 
Cross and the Contadora Peace 
Initiative. 

UI Hospitals u~es .new test 
to detect AIDS antibodies 
By Jerry Duncan 
Ststt Writer 

A new technique to detect the presence of Ac
quired Immune Deficiency Syndrome antibodies in 
potential blood donors went into effect this month at 
UI Hospitals, according to VI physicians. 

UI pathologist Dr. James Goekin said as of Aprill. 
blood donated at the VI Blood Donor Center bas been 
subjected to an enzyme immuno-assay test, which 
will detect the presence of Human T <ell Leukemia 
Virus-3 antibodies - proteins that are produced in 
reaction to the invasion of the AIDS virus. 

Before the test was introduced, VI physicians did 
not have a method of determining whether a poten
tial donor carried the virus. Donors were only re
quired to fill out a questionaire asking whether they 
bad had any contact with a person in an AIDS high
risk ca tegory. 

"We would ask people to screen themselves out," 
Goekin said. 

SINCE THE TEST began , no blood donors have 
been found to carry the antibody, he added. 

AIDS - a terminal disease Ibat robs the victim's 
ability to fend off infectJons - first appeared in the 
United States in 1982 and spread rapidly among four 
groups of people known as the "four Hs," according 

I to Dr. Franklin Koontz, UI pathology professor. 
These are: homosexual males, Haitians, heroin 
users and hemophiliacs, he said. 

Koontz and Goekin also disputed reports released 
by the International Symposium on AIDS earlier this 
month that the virus is spreading beyond these four 
ltigh'risk groups into the general public. 

"They maybe got a little fa~ out in their postula
• lions," Koontz said of the symposium. 

"There are only two types of 
AIDS victims," says Franklin 
Koontz, UI pathology 

- professor, "dead and those 
who will die." 

' /This is not the general public - they 're living 
with an AIDS patient," Koontz said. 

The only way AIDS can be transmitted, Koontz 
said, would be through constant repetition of familial 
interaction or sexual activity with an AIDS victim or 
through transfusions of blood containing the virus. 

" If we could do a natioriwide testing at this 
minute, we could probably find 2 million to 3 million 
people with the HTLV antibody," Koontz said, es
timating 20,000 to 30,000 of these people might carry 
the virus. 

"But the true public is antibody-negative," he ad
ded. 

UI Hospitals has treated "six or eight" AIDS 
patients since the 1982 outbreak, Koontz said, but ad· 
ded those patients probably contracted the disease in 
major metropolitan areas such as New York or San 
Francisco, where there are higher concentrations of 
AIDS victims. 

IN IOWA, "we either don't have enough 4H or not 
enough of the virus around," he said. 

Before April , Koontz estimated that 10,000 cases of 
AIDS have been diagnosed nationwide and approx
imately 4,000 victims have died, but he said these 
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He said evidence presented at the symposium 
stated that 5 percent of tho e who have AIDS were 
not represented in any of the four high-risk groups. 

victims were "predominantly within the established .. ----------------.. 
groups, especially gay males and heroin users." '"§§§§§§§§§§ §§§§§§§§§§ 

Koontz added, "There are only two types of AIDS :: 

8m MOST of these "non-4H" AIDS victims came 
into close contact with a person carrying AIDS, such 
as the wife of a bisexual male, he said. 
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victims - dead and those who will die." But he ad
ded he thinks within the next two years a compound 
will be developed that "may prevent mortality" in 
AIDS victims. 
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Hearst said "passing this bill would 
be a step toward making (non-military 
involvement) our official administra
tion stand. Humanitarian aid to a 
terrorist organiza lion is implicit 
military aid." 

Bur WAu.. SAID he expects the ad
ministration to look for other ways of 
financially assisting the Contras. 

The administra tion "will keep going 
at it. They've staked too much on this 
particular issue for them to give up at 
this point," he said. 

Citing recent U.S. military exercises 
in Central American countries such as 
Honduras, Wall said, "Lots of military 
equipment gets left behind and 
somehow winds up in the hands of the 
Contras." 

He also said Israel may be funneling 
funds obtained from the United States 

. 

He said CASC is involved with the 
Pledge of ReSistance , a loosely
associated national coalition of groups 
opposing U.S . military aid to 
Nicaraglia. . 

"We want people to sign a statement 
of support and to pledge they will take 
part in a show of civil disobedience if 
an aid package like this is passed," 
said McNamara. He said more than 
6,000 people nationwide - 500 of them 
from Iowa City - have signed the 
pledge. 

"We believe it will require a strong 
effort on Ibe part of \.he Congress to en
sure that \.he Reagan administration 
actively pursues a policy of negotia
tions . We urge Sen. Grassley to once 
again reconsider his position, and to 
support a negotiated peace settle
ment," Wall said. 

TH_ARE TWO SIDES 
BECOMING A NURSE IN THE 

, 
/ 

A\f. 
?PP~\ 

--- ~ 

And they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The caduceus on the left 
means you're part of a health care 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar 

on the sight means you command respect as an Anny . If you're 
earning a BSN, write: Anny Nurse Opportunities, P.O. Box 7713, 
Clifton. NJ 07015. Or call toll free J-SOO-USA-ARMY. 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

Consignment Sale 
Saturday, April 27th 

Items will be accepted 
Wed., April 24th thru Fri., April 26th 

Turn your unwanted photographic 
gear into Summer cash! 

Consignment fee of 19% 

Checks will be issued the following week. 

UNIVfRSITY CAMfRA 
4 SOUTtt DUBUQU£ IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 
Ht£PttON£ 319-337-2189 
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cambul would like to thank the men of PHI DELTA 
THETA for their contribution of over $3,500 to Cambus. 
T~e money was raised during their 1984-85 philanthropy 
and will help Cambus to continue its present level of 
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. service. This is the second straight year that Phi Delta Theta 
has directed its fund raising efforts toward Cambus and t.his 
year ,t~ey were given the Outstanding Philanthropy Award 
for their success. A special thanks goes to House President 
Brian Powley and Philanthropy Chairman Stan Navrude 
who coordinated all the activities. 
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~-Caldicottcensures 'arms race A!'~i~fttepAY 1985 
FILMS, VIDEO, CASSETIESS, LECTURES 

By Jerry Duncan 
Staff Writer 

Dr. William Caldicott, former Har
vard Medical School physician turned 
anti-nuclear activist, told about 150 
people at the VI Tuesday night that "it 
is time for the people of this country to 
lake charge" and end the "totally and 
utterly insane" nuclear arms race. 

"It's just a matter of time before an accidental 
nuclear war," says anti-nucliear activist William 
Caldicott. 

the heat would be so intense that steel April, 26 : Friday :3:30 p.m: At Van Allen Lecure Hall 
and concrete would melt and people 7:30 p.m : At Jefferson Bulldin" (OIES) 
would vaporize. !I 

• Twenty miles away, winds up to Activity : Lectures: 1. African History Placed in proper 
500 mph would level all wooden houses , perspective. 
topple reinforced concrete walls and Speaker : Yusef Mgenl 

He said if the current buildup of 
nuclear arms continues, it will lead 
"without a doubt to nuclear war - a 
dead straight line." 

Cald Icott - the husband of 
nationally-known anti-nuclear activist 
Dr. Helen Caldlcott, who left her 
medical practice to found the Women's 
Action for Nuclear Disarmament -
also branded the Reagan administra
tion's proposed "Star Wars" defense 
system a " fraud and a lie ... total and 
utter fantasy." 

In addition, he compared the Reagan 
administration's rhetoric toward the 
Soviet Union to Adolf Hitler's condem
nation of the Jews - rhetoric that in
creases the tensions between the two 
superpowers. 

The anti-nuclear' activist refuted 
President Ronald Reagan's statements 
that "we don't have enough" nuclear 
warheads as a justification for pushing 
congressional approval of 17,000 more 

U.S. warheads, stating that 50,000 
warheads already exist in the world 
nuclear arsenal. 

THE APPARENT APATHY in the 
United States toward the nuclear arms 
race is the result of the build-up's " in
cremental" growth since the end of 
World War II, Caldicott said. 

He also questioned the sincerity of 
Reagan's goal of "total elimination of 
nuclear weapons, " because the presi
dent has "turned the Geneva (arms) 
talks into a bargaining chip for the MX 
missle." 

The computer~ used by the United 
States to detect Soviet miSSile launches 
are "antiquated," Caldicott said, 
because during the first six months of 
1984, they erroneously detected Soviet 
missile attacks 130 times. 

"It's just a matter of time before an 
accidental nuclear war ," Caldicolt 
said. 

IN ADDITION to faulty computers, 
Caldicott said rookies who "don't know 
what the bell they're doing" may be in 

charge of missile alert systems across 
the nation . 

"Fallible human beings under 
pressure get more fallible ," he added. 

"How can we develop an appropriate 
response to the nuclear threat?" 
Caldicott asked . 

The first step would be to recognize 
the danger of nuclear war, he said, and 
described what would happen to a city 
after the explosion of a 2O-megaton 
nuclear bomb, which has the explosive 
power of 20 million tons of TNt or five 
times the charge of all the bombs 
detonated in World War II according to 
Caldicott. 

THE MISSILE would "come in at 
tree top level ," explode and "carve out 
a crater three quarters of a mile wide 
and 800 feet deep," he said. He also 
pointed ouf other effects of such a 
nuclear explosion: 

• All humans in the area would be 
"converted to radioactive dust" and 
sucked up in a cloud to orbit the earth 
for days: 

• Within a 6-mile radius of the blast , 

throw people ar~und "like dolls." 2. Social and Cultural Imperialism, an 
• The change in air pressure after 

the explOSion, called "overpressure," African perspective. 
would rupture internal organs and the Speaker: Kwame McDonald . 
heat could cause third~egree burns 3. South Africa: Symbol of Colonialism, 
and the eyeballs of those who looked at Imperialism and Neo-Colonialism, 
the nash to "melt down their cheeks." A White Island in Black Africa. 

• Up to a radius of 35 miles , people 
could be lacerated by flying glass and Speaker : Mahmoud El Kati 
the heat could ignite paint on houses, April 27 : Saturday: 5:00 p.m. : Old Brick Building ACTIVITY: 
sticks and grass, as well as causing a Dinner and Guest 'Speaker, Prof. Joe Ascroft. 
"firestorm" 3,000 miles wide that I±::=======================:;:!I 
could travel up to 60 mph . 

• The dust and ash thrown into the 
atmosphere from even a relatively 
small attack could cause "nuclear win
ter ," with temperatures plummeting 
as much as 40 degrees and killing the 
plant and animal life not incinerated in 
the explosion. 

"Talk of survival is nonsense," 
Caldicott said . 

He appealed to 'the students in the 
audience to give "your life greater pur
pose" and get involved in the "political 
process," as well as groups such as the 
Campaign for Nuclear Disarmament 
and Nuclear Free Zones . 

Come. Celebrate 
Israel's 37th Birthday. 
• 

with a falafel dinner 
and Israeli folk dancing 

'Utter Day' promotes clean city When: Thursday, April 25th 
By Elizabeth Grindrod 
Special to The'Da"v Iowan 

Free Our City of Litter members are 
calling for people to clean up their act 
today; and they aren't talking trash -
they want action . 

The year-old UI student organization 
has declared today "Free The City of 
Litter Day," the first in a series of 
events to clear the city streets of trash. 

"We are asking people in the 
downtown area to make an effort not to 
thro'Y' trash such as parking tickets, 

• fast food wrappers and cigarette butts 

on the ground, " said VI senior and 
FOCOL organizer Peter . Arts. The 
group is appealing to everyone to 
notice - and use - litter receptacles . 

"It's an awareness campaign,'" Arts 
said. "We are not interested in taking 
political stands ; we just want to keep 
the city beautiful and the environment 
clean." _ . 

OTHER PROJECTS include clean
ing the pond and the park near the UI 
Law Center, placing more trash recep
tacles in high traffic areas and painting 
a mural in the downtown pedestrian 

Iowa Senate . okays . . . . . 

child protection law 
By Susan Stoga 
StMlWritlr 

The Iowa Senate Wednesday 
overwhelmingly approved legislafion 
strengthening child protection laws 
within the state. 

Approved by the House in March, the 
bill establishes a child abuse preven
tion fund, a miSSing persons informa
tion clearinghouse and mandates con
tinui ng education for individuals -
such as teachers - required by law to 
report cases of child abuse. 
·Sen. Larry Murphy, D-Oelwein, floor 

manager of the bilI, said the Senate 
• version of the measure was similar to 

the House version of the bilI . 
"For all practical puq>Oses, the 

measure passed intact," Murphy said. 
An amendment added by the Senate 

to the bill enables children sexually or 
p'hysically abused by their teacbers to 
seek restitution. 

UNDER CURRENT IOWA law, 
teachers cannot be prosecuted unless 
the abuse is considered a criminal of
fense or the .school district has a 
stipulation prohibiting or condohing the 
uSe of corporal punishment in the 
school. The amendment, however, ex
empts Iowa private schools. 

"We are all concerned about the 
harassment teachers may inflict on 
kids," Murphy said . "It·s not, by all 
'means, a majority of the teachers, but 
if someone abuSed my 4-year-old, I 
couldn't do a thing about it." 

After speaking with Rep. Bob Ar
nould , . D-Davenport, House floor 
rna nager of the bill, Murphy said his 
understanding is that the amendments 
are acceptable to the House and the bill 
should pass. 

The strengthening of child abuse 
legislation is a top priority of Gov. 
Terry BrallStad and he is expected to 
sign the measure. 

• • • 

lottery. 
The measure appropriates $3.1 

mi1lion for the actual implementation 
of the lottery, including printing QI lot
tery tickets, lottery machines and the 
establishment of a lottery office. 

In addition, $800,000 of the $3.1 
million will be used to finance three 
months of advertising for the lottery, 
salaries for lottery agents, 
automobiles for use by lottery officials 
and visits to participating lottery 
dealers. 

Rep. Rich Varn, D-Solon, sponsor of 
the measure, said the bill has been 
"paired down" from the Senate ver
sion appropriating money. 

" The Sena te originally (ap
propria ted) $3.6 million, but I thought 
that was too much for start-up costs," 
Vam said .. 

Varn also said an amendment was 
added to the House bill requiring the 
lottery commission to submit an 
operating budget for the months after 
the adjournment of the 1985 legislatiye 
session and a second ongoing budget 
when the legislature convenes again in 
Ja!lu!iry 1986. 

The proposal now returns to the 
Senate for approval of the additional 
amendmentS. I 

• • • 
The Iowa House late Tuesday even- The Iowa Senate Wednesday ap-

ing passed a bill to finance start-up proved legislation requiring well 
costs for tbe mutli-milIlon dollar state diggers in the state to be licensed. 

The STAGER 
Family wou Id 
like to say 
thank you to 
all the people 

- that gave their 
respect to my \ 
wife & family I 
during our 
hour of need. 

English Language Placements 
Still Available for 1985-86 on 

the International Student 
Exchange. Program to: 

IllClUM, .. udl .. In philosophy. IhoolOf'/ • .humanillto! at Kllhollek. 
Unl.enltell Ie Leu.en. 
, ... LANDI "omlollon "udl .. , Ifnlul.tlc:.. A"""Ic.n "udles. Ku.~an 
Mudies, Peace ..... d'eslnevu.lity at the University of lampere. 
1t0ftA: Ea.1 A.I.n "udl .. In lhe Intern.tlonol Dlvl.1on of YonJel 
University. 
MALTA ... celienl choice of one-_Ior p'08ram. Indudln. fine 
am, II the UnIY"rlI1Y of Malta. ' 
TtlAIlANO. t<onoml<s. sodololY .nd anlhr""""", .1 Th.mrnItIl 
Uril_.ity. 
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mall . 
In the coming year FOCOL plans to 

work closely with the Iowa City Coun
cil, Chamber of Commerce, VI Student 
Senate and the Riverfest Committee to 
preserve the beauty of the downtown 
area . 

David Diers, who was responsible for 
getting the group off the ground last 
yea'r , said he wants to develop 
awareness of habits that are destruc
tive to the communitv. He also wants 
to make people aware of the amount of 
money spent on cleaning up the city, 
which he believes a lot 01 people don 't 

think about. 
Iowa City spends an average $2,000 

per day collecting trash during the 
summer months, according to the 
city's Public Works Department, 
which amounts to about 300 tons of lit
ter. 

In its attempt to generate student 
enthusiasm lor its projects, FOCOL'is 
looking for people with ideas to 
promote its "litter free city" cam
paign. Students interested in joining 
FOCOL should contact Peter Arts at 
th". $\udent senate offi<''' 

Second Annual 

Iowa Student's Psychological 
Association 

Research Symposium 
Oepartment of Psychology 

The University of Iowa 
April 26, 1985 

All presentations are in 
120 Spence Laboratories of Psychology 

unless noted otherwise. 

9-10 am Invited Speaker: Neil Schneiderman, 
Ph.D., University of Miami 

"Biobehavioral Bases of Coronary Heart Disease" 

Student Presentation Schedule listed by category: 

Health & Behavioral Science 10:15-12:00, 
12:30 to 1:00 

Social Psychology 10:15-12:00, 12:30-1:00 

Clinical Psychology 1:00-2:00 

Animal Learning and Biopsychology 2:00-2:45 

Clinical Child and Developmental Psychology 
. 2:45-3:45 

Human Experimental Ps)'chology 3:45-4)15 

·'$750 
. Physical 
. Therapy 

Opportunity 
Lawrence Memorial Hospital offers $750 . 

scholarships to assist eligible senior physical 
rherapy srudenrs finanCially as rhey continue rhelr 
education. For further information on our 
scholarship, call or write us today. We can 
provide ycu wirh rhe opportUnity you've been 
looking for_ 

'or 1"'-•••• coMIdI NuIcy H..-, I.ph' ........... 
us ....... , ....... , Ie. 66044 '149-6'" 

Application deadline: July 1, 1985 

~~ 
Lawrence MemortaI HospItal 

Where: Hillel House, 
Corner of Market and Dubuque 

Time: 6~8 p.m. 

Price: $2.50 
For more information, call Howie at 353-2409. 

Israel on Campus 

3 Days Only ••• 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 

11Ie New YISion 
of Photography 

CANON T -70 W /50/1.8 lens 241.88 

Take off Wllh Ihe Canon 
T60 II'S Canon's s,mplest· 
to-use 35mm SLR camera 
everl All you do Is focus and 
shoot lor great quality PIC ' 

tures aulomatlCaVy And Ihe 
prtce IS great 100! 

• Prog<emmed IUIOmah"n. JUSt lOCus Ind IlIOOI 
• Au_tlChlm~""'_ .... power_ 
• 0p00naI Canon 5pMdt, 244T lOITIatlCll!y 

MIS beIIitnI III*I ... e depencIong on flash.k> 
suiltIC1 dowo_ 
• USeS more t1\111150 Canon FO W1de-...gIe. 
t~1O II\d zoom IeMes 
• InCIudeI Canon USA Inc one·year MIlled 
w.,rlntyhlglSlflltOn CIId 

Canon 

CANON T-50 W/50/1,8 lens 111.88 

PROGRAM 

Nobody else . 
malK!5nne 
photography 
this simple. 

The Canon AE-l 
PROGRAM IS the sophisti· 
caled SLR camera that's 
to advat1C*l. It's simpie' 
JUSt locus and ahooI Expo
sur, IS completely aUIO!I\8I1c. 

• Progrl/'nmed IU1omatoOl\
iUllIOCus and 1I100I1 

• ShUnef'9llOniy lutomItIOn 
pklt .... nu.1 mode 

_ .. _.. • Fully lutOm.ItIC IIIIt1 with 
- optlONlSpMdlnl 188A 

• Opoonat "- ~. A 
IndMcMorO"1If 
\Of rapoo ~18fICj~~ 

• IncIudH Canon U S A •• Inc. 
OM-)'UI hrMtId Wlrrlflty/ 
... "tOncard 

J 

AE-1 Program W /50/1.8 221.88 
CANON Speed lite 188A 
CANON Speed lite 155A 

11.00 
llAO 
M.OO 

CANON 70·150/3,5 
CANON 35-10/3.5 
CANOII 135/3.5 
CANOIl135/2.8 114.00 

All cameras and lenses Include Canon USA 
warranty. Limited to stock on hand. 

LJ~I\,I R)I IY ( ' /\ ,\11 RA 
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Ifs hard to be good 
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller, In remarks made to a 

meeting in the Union sponsored by Riverfest, said there have been 
6,100 reports of major crimes in Iowa City this year, and that the 
actual number of major crimes was probably 18,000 to 30,000 
because only a filth to a third are reported. He also opined thJt the 
Iowa City police are not doing much to prevent crime because they 
are too busy writing tickets for minor offenses, that many of the 
crimes are alcohol related, and that "police aren't the answer. 
The answer is people looking out for people." 

Certainly a check of published records of arrests and convictions 
supports Miller's gloomy assessment. One concludes that 
reporting a crime may be all that usually is done about it; arrests 
and convictions fall far below the 6,100 figure. 

If Miller is asking for help, he probably doesn't mean to imply 
that we all should begin carrying weapons. If the situation is 
serious, presumably trained personnel should be used. This leaves 
only one alternative: Free the police as much as possible from the 
petty offense workload. To achieve this, the following suggestions 
are offered : 

Put more bike racks at busy locations downtown and eliminate 
ticketing bikes that are chained to lamp posts, railings and so on. 
People prefer racks and will use them if provided. 

Put more litter baskets in the downtown area and have them 
emptied more frequently so people are less tempted to litter. 

Instead of trying to pass ordinances limiting bar specials, pass 
an ordinance requiring that the specials include offerings of low 
alcohol beer and wine coolers. Instead of trying to prevent outdoor 
serving of alcohol, require that beer gardens also serve some 
simple foods like bread and cheese. Both of these ideas would 
allow people to continue to socialize but would reduce alcohol 
intake and mitigate its effects. 

If prevention of drunken driving is truly a high priority with 
authorities, they should repeal the ordinance that makes parking . 
overnight on Iowa Avenue and some other downtown streets 
illegal (even in summer when there is no snow to clear) and 
punishable by a $5 fine. Why not at least make it legal on Friday 
and Saturday nights? As things stand now, people who know they 
should not be driving risk death, accident and arrest for OWl to 
save $5. And they will keep doing it because that is human nature. 

The number of people arrested for urinating in public downtown 
probably indicates that considerably more are doing it than get 
caught and arrested . Police busily catching public urinators - and 
the mind's-eye picture is ludicrous - can't watch for burglars and 
vandals very effectively. II public urination is such a no-no, wby 
is 't the construction .of public restrooms downtown a top 
priority? 

The minor offenses that divert police from more important work 
could be reduced greatly by making it easier for people to be good. 
And that would make life better for everyone. 

Caroline Dieterle 
Staff Writer 

Whafs it worth? 
The issue of comparable pay for jobs of similar value to society 

lias been in the news lately. The debate on the issue illustrates 
many of the pr.oblems involved in dealing with equal rights and 
civil rights problems these days . 

One of the loudest voices in the fray has been that of Clarence 
Pendleton, chairman of the U.S. Civil Rights Commission. 
Consistent with the commission's recent turnabouts on issues 
from affirmative action to busing, Pendleton and the born-again 
commission also oppose comparable worth legislation. In fact, the 
chairman called comparable pay for women "the looniest idea 
since Loony Tunes came on the screen." 

Comparable worth might seem hard to swallow from a posh 
office in Washington. Considering the amount of money paid to 
useless bureaucrats there (witness the $20,000 paid to Roger 
Jepsen for three months in a non-existent job), paying people what 
they are worth does seem like a ridiculous proposition. If people 
like Pendleton were paid what they are worth, they would be out of 
a job. No wonder he cans the concept a "looney idea." 

But in the real world outside .of Washington, D.C., women 
working in predominantly female positions are consistently 
underpaid. Based on yearly earnings, women make 64 percent of 
what men earn. Even Chairman Pendleton acknowledges the gap 
- while opposing every measure proposed to remedy it. 

There was a time when the U.S. Civil Rights Commissio~ was a 
respected and effective body, working to deal with discrimination 
in ' untryand bias in the law. But now, President Reagan has 
eh \ the make-up and the commitment of the commission. It is 
time at he, if only to meet truth-In-advertising laws, changed the 
commission's name to something more appropriate - the U.S. 
Civil Rights for Sexists and Racists Commission perhaps, or the 
U.S. Civil Rights (So Long As Nothing Changes and it Doesn't Cost 
Anything) Commission. 

The commission's role in the comparable worth debate 
contributes to the depressing realization that leadership in dealing 
with social problems will no longer come from Washington. 
National groups and Individual states must now look for their own 
means to deal with discrimination. 

Iowa is doing so by functioning as one of the naUonal guinea pigs 
on the Issue of comparable pay for women. As this state struggles 
with the complicated job assessments and value judgments 
involved in determining what work Is worth to society, the rest of 
the country is watching. That Iowa has chosen to tackle the 
subject in spite of the present anti'i:hange climate Is greatly to Its 
credit. 

Natali. P.araon 
Staff Writer 
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Convicted rapist should go free 
I NA YOUTH squandered as a 

newspaper reporter, I once 
covered a rape trial. When I 
listened to the prosecutor, I 

believed the prosecutor. When I 
listened to the defense attorney, I 
believed the defense attorney. In the 
end, the jury reflected my own confu
sion: it deadlocked. Sometimes the 
only thing that's certain is that nothing 
is certain. 

And so it is with the case of Gary 
Dotson, the convicted rapist, and 
Cathleen Crowell Webb, his ad
judicated victim but no longer his ac
cuser. In numerous interviews and 
across the channels of morning televi
sion, Webb has said she lied when she 
identified Dotson as her rapist six 
years ago. Indeed, she now says there 
was no rapist; she concocted the story 
because she was 16, sexually active and 
presumably feared she was pregnant. 

She is very convincing. But then she 
was very concvincing the first time. 
All we can possibly know for certain 
about Webb is that she's a terrific liar. 
She either lied when she fingered Dot
son or she is lying now. rhe trial judge 
opted for the latter, upholding the 
orginal jury verdict. But then it is said 
this is what trial judges tend to do. 
They despise recantation the way foot
ball referees despise instant replays. 

THE CASE HAS become a 
bandwagon for causes. The women's 
movement is afraid that Webb's recan
tation bodes ill for rape victims. Who 
will believe them now? Cathy Webb, 

Letters 

Tuition gap 
To the editor: 

'Are you an out-of-state student? I 
am, and I think it's ridiculous that out
of-state tuition is so much higher than 
in-state tui tion - not just here, but at 
many colleges. 

Most college-bound students want to 
go away from home to experience 
independence. When thinking of 
attending a school in a different state, 
the future experience seems 
overwhelming to the student. But 
many ~()ung students a re stopped right 
here either because the cannot afford 
their education with the money they 
have or their parents cannot 
(depending on who is to pay the bill). 

I would think that in most states the 
number of students staying In the state 
would come close to the number going 
out of state. The schools are partially 
funded from state taxes and the 
government, but what happens to the 
money that would pay for an in-state 
student if they were to go to an out-of
state school? Can't this money be used 
to cut down the expenses for the out-of
state students? For example, here at 
the Ul my tuition is $575, whereas my 
roommates pay less than $200. That is 
a big enough difference that students 
will not consider out-of-state schools 
because of the money problem. 

Personally, I don't thlnlt students 
will be able to pay these prices 
anymore, especially with President 
Reagan thinking about cutting all 
student financial aid and loans. 
Something is go~ng to have to be done 
about the outrageous difference 
between out-of-state and in-state 
tuition. 

An even better question to ask would 
be, how much longer are stUdents 

reasonable doubt of his guilt - not 
even the trial judge. 

Cathy Webb is a living, breathing stereotype 
that not only exists but gets shuttled by 
limousine from the 'CBS Morning News' to the 
'Today Show.' Getting dressed, looking over 
their shoulders at the tube, are the jurors of 
tomorrow. 

What really lIappened? Who knows. 
Could Webb be lying now? Who knows. 
All that really maters Is that she either 
lied the first time, in which case Dot
son should be freed, or she is lying now, 
In which case she appears to have 
forgiven him. If that's the case, the 
state ought to at least take her feelings 
into account. After all, Dotson is eligi
ble for parole in three years anyway. 
Why not grant it now? 

Richard 
Cohen 
after all, is a defense lawyer's dream, 
the elusive, virtually mythical, phony 
rape victim - a living, breathing 
stereotype that not only exists but gets 
shuttled by limousine from the "CBS 
Morning News" to the "Today Show." 
Getting dressed, looking over their 
shoulders at the tube, are the jurors of 
tomorrow. 

As for lawyers and the legal com
munity, they are quick to emphasize 
that recantation is common . 
Sometimes the convicted person bribes 
a witness into recanting ; sometimes 
threats are used. The court is obligated 
to be very suspicious of recantation. 
And since the trial judge heard Webb 
on both occasions, we ought to accept 

going to be able to afford any college? 
Pam Broadway 
629 Stanley 

Dance fever 
To the editor: 

A wise man should be slow to speak, 
slow to anger, and when he has little to 
say, know enough to keep quiet. Karin 
Hanson's article on the Dance Theater 
of Harlem (DI, April 16) offered very 
little to say about this superb, 
internationally known company. 

It seems the black artist is still such 
a novelty in the Midwest that 
journalists covering their 
performances can only see their color 
and not the versatility, execution and 
beauty of their work. 

Come now, do we Iowans truly want 
others to hear us saying: "Golly maw! 
Those colored people are really up 
there actin' like baUyreenas!" 

The next time the Dance Theater of 
Harlem or any other group of racially 
or ethnically variant professionals 
comes to Hancher, I hope the DI's 
coverage focuses 'Primarily on the 
work and the artists as artists, 

Of course black people can dance the 
ballet. Haven't you seen the Dance 
Theater of Harlem? 

Catherine Moore 
2220 Muscatine Ave. 

Moving ever forward 
To the editor; 

It is evident from the leiter by 
Zachary Klaas (DI, April 5 ) that Klaas 
neither read nor understood the guest 
opinion I wrote, which appeared Feb. 
19. If Klaas did read my article; he 
chose to grossly misinterpret and 
misrepresent what it said. 

his judgment. Close the book on this 
one. 

Well, as long as issues other than 
Dotson 's guilt or innocence are being 
dragged in, let me add one of my own: 
If this were the old days, if what Attor
ney General Edward Meese III calls 
the "criminal lobby" had not gotten its 
way, ra pe might still be a capital 
crime and Dotson would be dead. 

This would certainly be the case if he 
were black, his victim white and the 
rape had taken place in the South. Then 
everything would be academic, and 
supporters of capital punishment 
would be saying, "Well, you know, 
these things happen." Indeed they do. 

BUT WHAT OF Dotson? He has 
already served six years of a 25- to 50-
year sentence, although he is eligible 
for parole in 1988. But he is eligible for 
either pardon or ' clemency now and 
that - one or the other - is what he 
ought to get. After all , now no one can 
possibly be convinced beyond any 

There is always the chance that Dot
son really is a rapist and that be will 
rape again. But that could happen if, in 
the normal course of things, he even
tually gets paroled. There is no telling 
what a person will do when he gets out 
of jail. There Is also no telling what jail 
has done to Dotson. Presumably he's 
no better for the experience. 

WEBB'S RECANTATION -
publicized, televised and soon, 
probably, to be a TV movie, puts us all 
in the position I was in years ago when 
I did not know wh+ believe in a rape 
trial. I thought then that it's better for 
a rapist to go free than for an iMocent 
man to go to jail, and I still think so. 

That applies now to Gary Dotson. His 
guilt - along with the public con
fidence that justice was done - is now 
in doubt. For the sake of both, he 
should be freed. Uncertainty is better 
than injustice any day. 

Copyright 1985, Washington Post Wrllers 
Group. 

struggle. 
Forward ever. Backwards never . 

Amandta . 

At no time have I advocated the 
massacre of white South Africans. 
Rather, it is my concern for their 
future that has led me to believe that if 
nothing is done to bring about a Andrew Parker 
peaceful end to apartheid, then we Box 2592, Iowa City 
must expect a bloody revolution that 
would make the French revolution look A night for everone 
like children's Sunday picnic. 

Multiply the angry feelings of black To the editor: 
people by 27 million and it would be The Women's Caucus is organizing 
easy to project the day when black Take Back the Night this year. Tile 
South Africans would turn on white rally and march will be held May 4 at 
South Africa. And the result would not 8:30 p.m. on the Pentacrest. 
be a pleasant one. Take Back the Night is a time (or 

There is the saying that the devil you women to help themselves become 
know is better than the angel you do not empowered. A time to confront the 
know. If Klaas were not a liberal 1 night, which is an unsafe, violent time 
would not bother to respond to his for women. A time to let out anger and 
letter. But it is liberals like Klaas that fear about the night that can hold 
scare me, because one cannot predict sexual harassment, rape and domestic 
where they are coming from. violence. A time to take back the night. 

The problems of black South A~rica This year the program encourages 
must be told, and if Klaas feels guilty the participation of supportive men. 
hearing about them then so be it. I wish There has been much discussion as to 
I could have made Klaas so guilty that whether or not men should be invited. 
he would have taken the next available Women may not feel as safe physically 
plane to South Africa and imitated and emotionally with men present. Bu~ 
John Brown. Yes it is true that John it is important for men to recognize 
Brown lost his life fighting against and deal with their role in violence 
slavery. So what? Did not Crispus At- against women, whether it is through 
tucks die first for the American direct participation in this violence or 
Revolution? Did not tbousands of through complacent silence. 
colonized Africans die in the two world Supportive men are welCome. If men 
wars to preserve democracy for Euro- would like to help by leafleting to 
peans when they, the Africans, were advertise the program or help with 
denied democracy? Abraham Lincoln childcare, please contact the Women's 
was no liberal. Caucu~t 353-7018. 

South Africans will solve their I eJ'Courage both the university and 
problems by any means necessary Iowa City communities to attend Take 
without waiting for white liberals who" "ftack the Night activities. This Includes 
think they should be consulted before' Ul and Iowa City officials. This is an 
we (black people) start any revoluti"" opportun ity for people in the 
be It peaceful or otherwise. There Is,ho community to c'ome together and 
doubt in my mind that black South , confront a social issue. 
Africa will win this bitter and I,"" Kartn Kubby , 
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Progressive Party secures 
h 

I. three seats 'in special election 
By Andrew ler.tan 
Stafl Writer 

The newly-formed Progressive Student Party - con
Sisting of former members of the Phoenix Party 
defeated in last month's Student Senate election -
declared a retaliatory victory as they acquired two of 
the three seats in Tuesday's special senate election. 

Byron Wikstrom of the Progressive Student Party 
defeated Student First party candidate Joel Plofsky 172-
119, making him the new at-large student senator, 
Progressive Student Party candidate Jill Olson 
defeated Dean Stumma of Students First 119-49 to 
become the new off-campus senator, 

"If Students First thought that they had a mandate on 
stUdent senate, they can realize today that it was just a 
wet dream," said Progressive Student party Chairman 
Jeff Compton, Compton represented tbe Phoenix Party, 
which lost every contested seat to Students First. in last 
month's election, ' 

IN A SEPARATE race. independent candidate Andy 
Peters won the special disabled senate seat with 11 
votes. defeating Laura Gish of Students First and in
dependent candidate Larry Quigley, Only disabled stu
dents registered with the UI Office of Services for the 
Handicapped were eligible to vote for the special seat. 

The disabled senate seat created last month by an 
amendment to the UI Student Association constitution 

is the first of its kind at the UI. Peters said it "Is a 
beginning. a good starting point" for increasing UI dis
abled students' input concerning issues relevant to 
them, 

He said Restrict Us Not - the UI's newly-revived 
organization of and for disabled students - and the 
creation of the special disabled seat "are real 
milestones for the disabled population," 

"It's a move toward becoming part of the general 
workings of the university. instead of laying back and 
dOing nothing," Peters added, 

DANIEL BURNS, RUN vice president, said the dis
abled seat is "very advantageous to the senate as a 
whole, to the disabled population and to the university," 
He added the seat will "help to eliminate any misun
derstanding" between the disabled and non-disabled 
population, 

The three special elections brought out 291 voters and 
Olson said she was "pleasantly surprised by the margin 
with which we (Progressive &tudents) won," 

"I think the students realized the mistake they made 
by putting a conservative student government into of
fice," Wikstrom said, "This is their way 0' making 
retribution for that mistake," 

"We're looking forward to a good year," he added, 
although he said "it might be an uphill battle being the 
minority voice" on the Students First-dominated 
senate, 

I=lEtCl~ClIl ______________________________________________ c_o_n_tln_u_ed __ ,ro_m __ P8_g_e_1 

nationally broadcast speech to defend 
his fiscal policies, resorted to one of his 
filVorite political tactics when his 
proposals are in trouble on Capitol 
Hm : a personal appeal to voters to 
rally behind a program tha t will lead to 
"vast new opportunities," 

IN DEFENDING HIS decisions on 
where government should no longer 
tread, Reagan posed a series of 
rhetorical questions that went straight 

Sliwa attacked female role models in
cluding Joan Collins, Madonna and 
Brooke Shields, "Can you believe this 
girl (Brooke Shields) is really carrying 
a fun credit load at Princeton?" 

Pop music star Madonna makes a 
poor female role model because "you 
look at Madonna and you go, 'Gee. the 
way to get to the top is by really being 
pretty good on the bottom.' " 

Such celebrities, she said, teach the 
public to be selfish, inconsiderate and 
totally absorbed in themselves, 

to the heart of his philosophical ap
proach to government, questioning the 
fairness of subsidies to small 
businesses . overly generous civil ser
vice pensionsl subsidized stUdent loans 
to upper-income families and export 
subsidies for business, 

The speech placed the GOP budget 
plan on a faster track than had been ex
pected, its way cleared through slick 
parliamentary maneuvering intended 
to capitalize on the impact of the 

Lisa Sliwa said the Guardian Angels 
group was created six years ago to 
counter apathetic attitudes toward 
crime victimization in the United 
States, It was formed because "we 
could not sit around waiting" for 
someone to take action or for the 
government to help. 

"What we had to do was get up off 
our rear ends, turn off the television 
set, get out there in the streets, get out 
there in the shopping mall parking lots. 
get into the schools, get out into the 

prime-lime presidential sales pitch, 

Seeking a quick vote on the plan" is 
simply the way of seizing the in
itiative," said budget director David 
Stockman, But he, Senate GOP leader 
Robert Dole and Regan indicated that 
the administration still lacked ma
jority baCking in the Senate, where 
Republicans hold a 53-47 edge, They all 
predicted they were "closing in on the 
target." 

various communities while crime is 
taking place - because it's not just in 
the inner cities anymore - and do 
something," she said, 

CURTIS SLIWA TOLD the approx
imately 100 people attending the lec
ture about his experiences as a 
McDonald's Restaurant manager in 
New York City's South Bronx, After 
seeing many victims of violent crime, 
the idea of forming a volunteer com
munity patrol began to take root in 

,one week only ... ' 
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pened almost 20 years ago when the I-
80 'interchange was opened, 

"Of course we had some apprehen
sions of 1-80 opening," he said, "Even a 

Curtis Sliwa's mind, 
In February 1979, the first Guardian 

Angels patrol was launched with 13 
volunteers, At the time, volunteers 
began patrolling the subways of the 
South Bronx before expanding to sub
ways in other areas of the city, 
. "It is a ride of terror for anyone who 
is forced to use its services," Curtis 
Sliwa said of the New York City sub
way system, 

He also took New York Mayor Ed 
Koch to task f?r being a cem,uppet 

feeling of doom, But after 1-80 opened 
there was no drop in business, but a 
momentary status quo for a year and 
then business continued to grow," 

Kattchee said most of the city 
ng "a positive approach and 

thought about this, I have seen It on 
(city rounci\) docket for a long timt, 

mayor" and insensitive to the city's ' vigilante" Bernhard Goett, 
crime victims, Koch, he said, is never Sliwa said the U,S, criminal 
in the subways and is "anywhere but in system is at faulL (or not i'n ",.i ..... iNi 

the one place he's needed ," convicted criminalS, He 

OFTEN ACCUSED BY other city of
ficials of running a "goon squad," 
Curtis Sliwa said lack 01 cooperation 
from municipal officials has never 
deterred the Angels from helping a 
community when the residents re
quested assistance, 
~efending New York 's "subway 

fosters fear of being victimized in 
dinary citizen ." 

In a Daily Iowan interview 
day, Lisa Sliwa defended the 
Angels' record, "We have never In 
years time committed a vigil~nle 
lion, So. if we are vigilantes, we 
pretty crummy ones because we 
never hurt anyone," 

Attention 
Interested 
DRinCers! 

Applications are available for 
DRinCers (Drinking Responsibly in 
College), executive positions at the 
office of Campus Programs Friday, 
April 19 at 12:00 p,m. and are due 
Friday, April 26, 

Spring savings in 
celebration of Riverfest! 

TERRY'S OFFICE 
PRODUCTS 

218 East Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

354-9435 

1 Dozen 

Daisies 

Reg,4,50 ' 2 19 

Azaleas 5.98 
Don" forget Secretaries Week 

- While Supplies Last -

CUh&Cvry 

tleh.eJ& florist 
01.0 CAPITOl. CIDITIII 

.. . F lOot, So ... S, Sun 11 •• 
• ,0 KIMWOOD AVL IIM __ , CIAII)8I ClIITIII 

"'·F H : HI. "':SO; '.n, ... 1-_ 

Saturday 
Aprill7 at 7 pm 

$Z.50 in advance 
13,00 at the door 

~x kicvA"O ' 

Reg, Sale 

Madras Skirts 
'3899 

Stripes & Plaids" " " " " " " $48 

Cabbage Rose 
Skirts" """,.""",."" $48 '3899 

Jean Skirts """""",,$48 $3899 

Shaker Sweaters ", $36 $2799 

Hawiian Shirts ",,". $26 $1799 

200/0 off 
All Hampton Court Linen Suits 

and " . , .• . ,. 

John Henry Striped Blouses 

Great savings on Liz .. 
Clairborne coordinates 

Many dresses to choose froml 

Joi n US today 
, 

4:30-6:30 p.m., at I. .. 
The Con nection~s for a 
Spring Fashion Preview 

'" 

Terry's is proud to announce the second annual office products show 
featuring Brother International Office Computer Printer and 
Typewriters ... Bush Office Furniture ... and more information on 
some of our newest office machine maintenance programs. 

We'll make your visit an informative one. So ... stop by the Princeton 
Room in the Iowa Memorial Union on April 29th and 30th from 9:00 
A.M. to 4:00 P.M. See you therelll 

. FREE 
soft'contact lenses or prescription 

sunglasses for someone else ••• 

when you 1}uy 
complete eyewear for yourself. 

hundred ' of frame styles, Jncludin fashion 
and designer fram , hollS!! your free 
sungla ses from a select group of frames, 
Offer includes single vision, tinted lenses. 
Soft contact lens offer clpplie to clear, 
spherical, dilily-wear len n , 730 N, Dubuque 

Sorority .\ frlttmlty with IIlOIt 
plrtklpltJon win. I "fill eani 0,.. __ ,.",,, ,,.'.,.; ....... "'un. ....... ·'"1' 

That's right , Now, for a limited time, you 
get a pair of prescription sungtas es or soft 
contact lenses, free, when you buy one pair 
of complete eyewear at our regular low 
prices. You can apply the free sunglasses or 
soft contact lens offer to yourself, or, use it 
for someone else, 

Choose your complete eyewear from 
Don't mi out on thi outstanding vision 

offer, Offer ends April 30th, 

-1.--d. Will be ~.dc"li", 
".,.. live from tI\~rty. 
,.pOIIO "1OII\"1IfO 

.Sponsored by the Fieldhouse 

.ProcHd. go to the Ronald Me 
tlous~ 

Ul· ••• 2 

10 fur"'" dllc"""lI, E,. .. 1m. orr •• 

Sycamore Mall 
Iowa City 337- 9335 
(Call for appointment) 
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Action will heat up Friday at 76th Drake Relays 
• 

show 

Wheeler hopes 
momentum will 
carry Iowa 
ayoan Millea 
StIff Writer 

Iowa men's track Coach Ted Wheeler 
believes his team's impressive dual 
meet win over Wisconsin last week has 
~ven the squad momentum heading 
blto the latter part oC the outdoor 
season, and hopes that momentum will 
belp the Hawkeyes at the always com
petitive Drake Relays in Des Moines 
this weekend. 
"I don't think there's any question 

that the Wisconsin win is one of the 
many things tha 1 gives us momentum 
going inlo the next two or three 
weeks," Wheeler said. 
"I expect (the Wisconsin win) will 

really help our overall program, and 
also the team in the Big Tens (May 17-
i8) and hopefully we'll get some people 
to qualify for lhe NCAAs (May 29.June 

La-crosse fire 

Track 
1)." 

ALTHOUGH THE Wisconsin meet 
was a boon to the Iowa program, it did 
not come without a cost. 

Hawkeyes Caesar Smith and Gordon 
Beecham were injured in the meet, and 
neither will compete this weekend, 
causing Wheeler to scratch three 
relays at the Drake meet. 

"Caesar Smith has bone spurs on the 
top of his foot and that eliminates our 
four-by-four (1,600-meter relay)" 
Wheeler said. "We can't run the the 
four-by-one (400 relay) or the four-by
eight (800 relay) because Gordy 
Beecham Is out." 

Despite having three relays stifled 
by injuries, Wheeler expects three 
other relays to be his team's strung 
points at the meet. 

"I THINK THE (llO-meter shuttle 
hurdle relay) will be good for us, and 
after that either the sprint medley 
(re lay) or the distance medley 

See Wheeler, page 2B 

Gillispie third 
in heptathlon; 
Hassard happy 
By John Gilardi 
Staff Writer 

Kathy Gillespie's third place finish in 
the heptathlon at the Drake Relays 
Wednesday is what Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard is looking for out of the rest of 
his athletes invited to compete in the 
prestigious meet this weekend in Des 
Moines. 

"Anything in the top three for us is 
outstanding," Hassard said, "and it is 
quite a thing to do that, especially 
because of the national competition. 
And that's also true for finishing in the 
top six. That's what we're looking for, 
good finishes. 

"This will probably be the most com
petitive meet we'll be at all season, 
mainly because of the open and club 
athletes tha t can compete," Hassard 
added .. "There is a broad, outstanding 

Track 
field and anything good we do is a 
feather in our cap. It will be difficult to 
excell, but I think some of our athletes 
can excell at this meet. " 

GILLESPIE COMPILED Her 
highest point total of the season with 
5,062 points, ISO better than her first 
place finish at the Drake Women's In
vitational two weeks ago. Her event 
results were 14.8 seconds in the 100 
meter hurdles, 5-4lh in the high jump, 
41-8% in the shot, 26.1 in the 200, 1~ in 
the long jump, 108-3 in the javelin and 
2:17.2 in the 800. 

"Kathy had her best score of the 
year. She has been improving in 
several events and this finish was a 
good showing," Hassard said. "This is 
going to help her going into the Big Ten 
meet." 

The 5,000 will be one of the highlight 
events of the meet. Nan Doak, whose 
best time this spring is 16:30.23, will be 
running against three other athletes 

See Hassard, page 2B 

SIeve Fairchild whips a lacro ... ball toward the goal while warming up before near the Field House. The team will be on the road this weekend for games 
~=:::~Ir the Iowa lacrosse Club's team workout Wednesday alternoon on the lIelds with the Northwestern Wildcats and the Windy City Club of Chicago. 

Kosar· opts for secondary draft 
MIAMI (UPO - University of 

Miami quarterback Bernie . Kosar 
decided Wednesday to pass up next 
leek's NFL draft·so he can play for his 
homestate Cleveland Browns rather 
than the Minnesota Vikings. 

"I just wanted to go home," said 
Kosar , a 6-(oot-5 native of Boardman, 
Ohio, who led the Hurricanes to the 
national championship in 1983. 

Kosar said he will complete his 
college studies and make himself 
available for a supplemental draft this 
iWnm e deciSion paves the way 
ror th ns to pick him in the sum-
mer dralt. 

The Vikings traded with Houston for 
!he rights to the second pick In the 

April 30 draft specifically to get Kosar 
after Buffalo committed its No. 1 
choice by signing Virginia Tech defen
sive end Bruce Smith. 

"I LOOKED INTO the Minnesota 
situation deeply because of the situa
tion with their domed stadium and 
because of my relationship with (for
mer Minnesota quarterback coach) 
Marc Trestman," Kosar told a news 
conference at the university athletic 
complex. "I guess the decision came to 
playing for the the hometown team. " 

The Browns obtained the rights to 
firsl choice in the supplemental draft 
through a trade with Buffalo. 

" We are encouraged by this ad-

ditional news concerning Bernie Kosar 
and we feel it enhances the possibility 
of the Cleveland Browns signing him," 
Browns' owner Art Modell said. 

In a ruling Tuesday, NFL Com
missioner Pete Rozelle freed Kosar to 
sign with the Browns or join the Vik
ings . 

KOSAR PLAYED JUST two years at 
Miami but he can graduate this sum
mer. The Vikings contended Kosar has 
no college eligibility left and therefore 
was to be included among players 
available in the April.30 draft. 

Rozelle ruled Kosar could enter the 
April 30 draft or wait until the sup
plementary draft this summer. 

"Our reaction is exactly the same as 
it was to the commissioner's ruling 
yesterday," Viking general manager 
Mike Lynn said. "We're disappointed 
and not surprised." 

Kosar must graduate before he can 
sign an NFL contract. An Academic 
all-American with a 3.6 grade point 
average, Kosar is a possible Rhodes 
Scholar candidate and a University of 
Miami Law School applicant for next 
year, officials said. 

Although listed as a junior, he is on 
target to complete his undergraduate 
work by carrying 18 credl ts this 
semester and six in the first summer 
session. 

. Exciting field 
comes together 
for annual meet 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Drake Relay 
officials say their 1985 field is one of 
the most exciting ever, with some of 
the country's top sprinters and a 
record number 204 teams entered in 
the 76th annual track and field classic. 

Relays administrator Bob MacKen
zie said the fever created by the 1984 
Summer Olympics have kept the relays 
at its hjgh level of standards. 

Thirty-nine more teams than last 
year, including a number of Olympic 
competitors, have entered the relays, 
which are scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday. 

"We've worked on getting more and 
more teams- here and worked on mak
ing more contact with the athletes," 
MacKenzie said. "For the bigger 
schools, next to the NCAAs, this is the 
biggest meet they go to. For the 
smaller schools, this is the NCAA meet 

By Melissa Rapoport 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After deciding to forego his last year 
of eligibilny to turn pro, former Rlwa 
tight end Jonathan Hayes has signed an 
agent, visited training camps, but now 
may have to defend his right to be in
cluded in the draft April 30. 

As a Mtll-year senior, Hayes had the 
option to play one more year for Iowa 
under a retroactive ruling by 1he 
NCAA. The rule states that a player 
who had competed in less then 20 per
cent of his team', games during his 
freshman year in either 1980 or 1981 
would be allowed a redshirt season. 
This ruling gave quarterback Chuck 
Long the opportunity to play another 
year at Iowa . 

HOWEVER, PLAYERS who give up 
their last year must graduate or sit 
out a yea r in order to be eligible for the 
NFL draft. "A person is eligible to be 
drafted in the NFL draft if all 
eligibili ty is used up, if a degree has 
been earned from an accredited un
iversity or college or if five years have 
elapsed (since he began playing at an 
institution)," Mike Gigante, a 
spokesman for the NFL in New York, 
said. 

At a press conferen~e Wednesday, 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said Hayes 
will not graduate in Mayas expected. 
The Iowa coach said Hayes, who was 
carrying 14 semester hours, dropped 
one course, setting back his graduation 
date. 

"He dropped a class and he's not ga
ing to graduate. By the cut-and-dry 
rules of the NFL, he is not eligible for 
the draft," Fry said. "It will be in
teresting to see what will happen ." 

BUT IT'S NOT cut and dry. When 
contacted at home, Hayes said it does 
not matter whether he graduates in 
May. "It's what you call miscom
munication," he said. "I will be 
available for the draft. I have played 
four years and unless I petition for a 
fifth year, my eligibilty is up." 

Gigante said NFL officials are 
currently looking into the situation. 
"We have no comment right now, but 
we are aware of it," he said. 

for them." 

TOP RACES ARE shaping up in the 
men's 4x400 meter relays, lOO-meter 
invitational, ~meter hurdles special 
and the ~meter special, along with 
the women's ~meter hurdles and 
1,SOO-meter run. 

Relays director Bob Ehrhart said the 
last event on Saturday, the 4x400 meter 
relay, could be the highlight of the 
meet. Top competitors include Baylor, 
Oklahoma, Iowa State and Southern Il
linois, who set a collegiate record time 
of 3 :00.78 in last year's relays . . 

Baylor's four runners have already 
run a 3.00.88 this year with individual 
clockings by Darnell Chase in 45.3, 
Derwin Graham in 46.1, Johnny 
Thomas in 44.7 and Willie Caldwell in 
44.5. 
They will be pushed by Iowa State's 

foresome, anchored by Olympic silver 
medalist Danny Harris, who set an 
Arizona State Sun Angel Classic 
stadium record of 3.02.02 earlier this 
year. 

"CLYDE HART, the Baylor coach, 
tells me they'll be shooting to go under 

See Drake, page 2B 

Jonathan Hayes 

If Hayes is declared ineligible for the 
April 30 9raft, he would not be able to 
return to Iowa. "As long as he hasn'b 
signed with an agent he can come 
back ... and as long as he didn 't go to 
any camps and have his way paid, he 
can come back," the Hawkeye coach 
said. 

AND INDEED, both of those stipula
tions have been satisfied. "Everything 
was going fine," Hayes said. "I was 
sent on trips to Seattle, Kansas City, 
the Jets and the Giants and that has 
made me ineligible ... I have signed an 
agent." 

Chicago Bear scout Bill Tobin is also 
famaliar with the situation, but said, 
"I'm not prepared to make a state
ment." 

He did say, however, if Hayes is 
declared ineligible for the pro draft 
and doesn 't opt for the supplemental 
draft upon graduating in the summer, 
the NFL would have no say in his 
eligiblity as a college player. "That's 
between the NCAA, Jon Hayes and the 
University of Iowa," Tobin said. 

"The question is, Jon declared him
self eligible in January and then he 
wanted to retain an agent," Tobin ad
ded in reference to eligiblity on the 
collegiate level. "ije already has an 
agent." 

See Hayti, page 3B 

Des Moines course a· favorite of Hawk golfers 
By Je" Stratton 
S"HWrlter 

The Iowa men's golf team will take 
011 a field of 24 teams and two of the 
linest golf courses In the state at the 
Drake Relays Invitational Thursday 
and Friday in Des Moines. 

The tournament Is scheduled for 54-
holes, 36 to be played Thursday at the 
Des Moines Golf and Country Club 
South Course (par 73) and the con
cluding l8·hole round will be played at 
Hyperion (par 72) Friday. 

The field consists of a mix of NCAA 
OMsioo I, n, and m school., Large 

Golf 
schools competing include Drake, Iowa 
State, Bradley, Creighton, Kansas 
State and West Texas State. 

Playing at the Des Moines Golf and 
Country Club course may bode well for . 
Iowa as the Hawkeyes have already 
played there this spring, posting an Im
pressive win in the Big Four Meet. In 
that competitions Iowa shot six-under 
par as a team to take the victory. 

"PLAYING AT Des Moines Golf and 

Country Club is very positive for us," 
Iowa Coach Chuck Zwiener said. "The 
kids like the course and play well 
there. That has got to help their at
titude. It is a tournament we 've always 
played well." . 

At the Big Four Meet three weeks 
ago Iowa's Trent Dossett burned up the 
course, shooting rounds of 69 and 71 for 
a six-under-par total of 140. That meet 
was the first time Dossett had played 
In a week, because of an injury. 

The senior from Wapello has some 
positive feelings about the Des Moines 
layout. "I don't know what it is, but I 
just play well there, " he said. "I've 

been first or tied for first at the Big 
Four when it has been played at Des 
Moines Golf. It is a good track for me. 

". JUST SHOT well in the Big Four 
Meet," he added. "1 shot six-under and 
that gave me confidence. I hope to keep 
it going." 

When the Drake meet switches to 
Hyperlon on Friday, the Hawkeyes will 
be tested by some 'of the trickiest 
greens in the state. Hyperion is noted 
for the speed of its greens, a fact that 
Dossett is well aware of. 

"Hyperlon is a pretty good golf 
course," Dossett said. "What makes It 

Is the ' fast greens, especially in the 
summer. They are probably among the 
top five fastest greens in the state. I 
don't know if they will be as fast In the 
spring," 

DOSSETI' IS COMING off of a 
second-place finish iast weekend in the 
Mid-American Invitational behind Ohio 
State's Clark Burroughs. Zwiener has 
been pleased with the consistent play 
of Dossett this season. "Trent has been 
corning on all year," he said. "He is 
playing with confidence and is putting 
well and with a lot of confidence." 

Zwiener was pleased with Iowa's 

fourth-place Cillish in the Mid
American tournament, a meet in which 
the Hawkeyes defeated every Big Ten 
team with the exception df Ohio State. 
"That is the first time we lIave had 
real solid play all the way around," he 
said . 

The Iowa coach is hoping to get a 
consistent tournament out of his top 
player at the Drake meet. Gregg Teb
butt has been plagued by some slow 
starts in Iowa's meets this season. 
"We've talked about that, the mental 
approach," Zwiener said. "He shot a 67 
today (Tuesday) , at Finkblne, so he Is 
playing okay." 
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Houghton signs Swedish star Malmberg 
The Iowa men's tennis team has Inked a top player from Sweden for 

next season. 
Mats Malmberg from Gothenburg, Sweden has Signed a national letter 

of Intent to play for the Hawkeyes next season. 
Malmberg is ranked among the top 15 singles players in Sweden and was 

part of a doubles team that won Sweden's national title last year. 
"He's very good in doubles which is unusual. Most Swedish players are 

good in singles," Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said. 
" I think he's good .enough that he could really !lave an effect on our 

whole program," the Iowa coach added, "I wouldn't be surprised if he's in 
the top three Singles and in the doubles line-up." 

Signing the Swedish player was the Iowa coaching staff's top priority 
for next season and getting Malmberg is a step in the right direction (or 
the Iowa program, Houghton said. 

The fourth-year coach added the addition of Malmberg to the Hawkeye 
line·up turns Iowa tennis from a "good solid program to an excellent 
program." 

Iowa first learned of the Swedish player through Stefan Erikksson, last 
year's No . 2 player on the Minnesota team. 

Erlkksson, also from Sweden, and Malmberg are friends. Erikkson 
recommended several schools, including several of the Big Ten schools, to 
Malmberg. . 

Houghton said one thing that led Malmberg to choose Iowa is its 
combination of athletics and academics. "He's really interested in 
academics," the Iowa coach said. 

Malmberg, who has a U grade-point average on a 5.0 scale, plans to 
major in business at Iowa. 

Iowa-Iowa State doubleheader postponed 
A thletic officials at Iowa canceled Wednesday's scheduled 

doubleheader between Iowa and Iowa State due to wet grounds on the 
Iowa Diamond. 

Iowa officials said it is doubtful the games will be rescheduled since the 
spring baseball season is drawing to a close. 

SuperSonics move Wilkens to front office 
SEATTLE (UPI) - Lenny Wilkens, under fire after the Seattle 

SuperSoniCS posted their worst record in more than a decade, was shifted 
from his coaching duties into the club's front office Wednesday as part of 
a management shakeup, 

Wilkens, who coached the club to its only NBA title in 1979, was named 
vice president and general manager of the Sonics by team owner Barry 
Ackerley. The decision on who will succeed Wilkens as the club's head 
coach isn't expected for about two months. 

The new assisgnment came only after weeks of speculation about 
whether Wilkens would remain with the club when his existing contract 
expires in June. He was, in effect, kicked upstairs, 

Wilkens is one of the most popular and respected sports figures in 
Seattle, but the lans, media and even his own players were beginning to 
question his effectiveness as the club's head coach. Seattle finished just 
31-51 this year. 

"Barry (Ackerley) made me lin offer I couldn't refuse," said Wilkens, 
While the decision about Wilkens' fate came swiftly, the selection of a 

new coach will take some time. The club won't name its new head coach 
until after the NBA draft on June 18, Ackerley said. 

There have been "no discussions, no candidates, no announcement, no 
talks," said Ackerley. "As of this morning, I guess you could say a help 
wanted sign goes up in our window." 

Houston Open happy to have hot Langer 
THE WOODLANDS, Texas (UPI) - With a new course, an outlook for 

good weather and a field that includes the hottest golfer on the PGA tour, 
the executive director of the ~,OOO Houston Open couldn't be happier. 

"Thl! is tremendolis," said. Iluke Butler of the 3IIth Houlton Open, 
whicH egins ThurSday. "Simply tremendous." 

Buller said that as of last Saturday, the new Tournament Players 
Course at The Woodlands - a 7,042-yard par-72 layout - a weather 
prediction of no rain through Friday (although rain fell in Houston early 
this week) and a strong field had already made the Houston Open a 
success. Then came Bernhard !,.anger. 

"We had a very good field belore we got Bernhard," Butler said. "He 
was a tremendous bonus for us. With him here, that's going to mean about 
10,000 more people. The Houston Open went from a good local event to an 
outstanding national event. " 

Langer, who won The Masters two weeks ago, then captured the 
Heritage Classic in a playoff Sunday, called tournament officials Sunday 
to commit to Houston, just making Ute entry deadline. 

No golfer has won three straight PGA tournaments since Gary Player 
won The Masters, Tournament of Champions and Houston Open in 1978. 

"I think it's ironic ti{at he'll be going for his Utird win in a row at Ute 
same tournament where it was last accomplished," Butler said. 

I ) 

Scoreboard 

American League 
standings 
Lale games not Included 
E .. t W 
Delrolt a 
Boslon B 
Baltimore 7 
Toronto a 
Milwaukee 8 
New York 5 
Cleveland 8 
West 
OaKland 8 
CalifornIa e 
Kansas City 7 
Chicago • Saallie 7 
Texas 5 
Minnesota 8 , 
Wtdn.ldaYI r •• ult. 

CI_Ind 7, Delrolt a 
Mlnn.lOl. 10, Saol1lo 0 
Toronlo 10, K.~,," City 2 
Olkland 8, C.II'ornlo .. 
BOllon 7. _ York B 
MII •• uk .. II Chlcog., lito 
Bahlmor •• 1 ' ... 1 . I." 

• Today'. gam •• 

L Pet. 
5 .815 
e .511 
e .538 
7 .533 
e .500 
1 .• 17 

• ..28 

8 .500 
7 .533 
7 .500 
8 .500 
I .• 87 
8 .385 
8 .0400 

08 

~ 
1 
1 
1\\ 
2~ 
2~ 

1 'It 
1'~ 
2 
3 
3 

CIt.oIlnd (Rom.n 1).2) II 8ottImo..-,DI.on I). 
0),835 p.m. 

80110n (Hurll 1-0) II _ York ,_ro 2· I), 1 
pm. 

De,roll (Wllco. 0-0) .1 MU ... keo (Hili 1·2), 
7:35 p.m. 

O.kllnd (Krueger 2·1) II MlnnolOla , ... tchfr t· 
1), 7'35 p.m. 

CI~fornl. (Will 1).3) .. s-to (La/IgoIDn 2·1), 
g:35 p.m. 

Friday'. gam •• 
Kln .. 1 City .t Bo.ton 
C""""""d ., BthlmOfI D." .. , ., Mltwluk .. 
"' ... York II Cillc:ogo 
Ollrllnd II MIMIIO'" 
ToroolO II T .... 
CII,'ornll "' SlImo 

NBA playoff 
results 

Dotroh I Ie, _ JorMY 111, Pistonl win IOItoo. 
3-0 

W .. h1ngtOl1 II., Phlladelphtl 100, ".".Iood 
..,1", 2· 1 

Chl.ogo lQt, MII.I." .. 101, luckS ,,"a 
11,100.2.1 

HoUl'on II Utah, lilt 

National League 
standings 
La .. game not Included 
E .. t W 
Chicago 10 
New York 8 
Montreal 8 
51. Loui. 7 
pm.burgh • Philadelphia • 
W •• t 
Cincinnati 8 
Los Angelea 8 
San Diego 7 
Houlton 8 
Atlanta 15 
San Francisco • 
Wednnday'. r .. ult. 

SI. I.oull 5, _ York I 
Monlr'" 1, Phllodolphla 8 
C1nc1nnri I, Houllon 3 

L 

• 5 
e 
7 

10 
10 

8 
1 
6 
1 
7 

10 

L .. Mgelel 4, San Francl ..... 2 
Cllteog. e, PI_rgh 2 
Au.nta .1-8.n Dtego, 1.11 

Today. gam •• 

Pet. 08 
.718 
,&43 1 
.571 2 
,500 3 
,286 8 
.286 15 

.500 
.563 ~ 
.538 1 
.533 1 
.462 2 
.288 .'It 

9t. Loull (Co. 1-0) II Montrool (Oulllol<_ 2-1), 
12.3& p.m. 

Clnclnnall (Br .... lng 2-0 1\ S.n Francloco 
(Oon 1-0), 3:08 p.m. 
A_ (llirtoor 0-,) .1 Houlton (_ro 1.2), 

1:40 p.m. 
Son Ologo (Show 2·0) .1 L.I "ng.l .. 

(Honeycutt 0-1), 1:38 p,m. 

Wednesday's 
sports transactions 
8 ...... 11 

CoIllo,ml - Ploced roll_ Lull Sanche. on 
'hi II-d.y _blod lilt: op.onoa pilcher Bob KIp. 
per to M~. 01 'hi T.... L .. ",.; rocollod 
pll."... _ Luvo Ina 9",,,,, ClbII,n ,rom Ea· 
monton of tho 'ociflo Coeot Loogu • . 

C-.ond - OPtIOned pllQIl' Aamon Romoro 
to Molno 01 II" I_nallonol loog ... .... 1 •• 1od 
doIIiInIIod "."., Andre ThomIOn, 

_ Vorl< ("l) - Plocod ... _ 8coh Bredloy 
on tho II-daY al .. _ 1111. 

O.kl.nd - PIocod aocond boll""n T any 
""RUPI on 'hi ~ ditO_ II'; eon, In_ 
MII<o G.1ogo to Mod_ 011110 CoIIIornll loog .. 
on lD-dlY ,_ OPlion; ,_loci pttchOr Tom 
ToIf",.n 'rom Tacom. 0' Ihf '.01110 COli' 
L_t, 
Sa,htblll 

eo.nto - Shifted ltnny W'kon. 'rom _ 10 
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Sports 

McLain's sentence 
handed down today 

TAMPA, Fla, (UPI) - Denny 
McLain, the only major leaguer in the 
last 50 years to win 30 games in one 
season, faces a lifetime prison term to
day when , he is sentenced on four 
counts, including cocaine possession. 

Last Friday, U.S. District Court 
Judge Elizabeth A. Kovachevich was 
swayed by an argument made by 
Mclain 's attorney, Arnold D. Levine, 
a nd postponed the sentencing 
procedure until 10:30 a.m., Iowa time, 
Thursday. McLain could be hit with a 
maximum sentence of 75 years follow
ing his March 16 conviction. Federal 
prosecutor Ernst Mueller is asking for 
a 35-year sentence while Levine is 
seeking probation for his 41-year-old 
client. 

A JURY DELIBERATED Utree days 
before finding Mclain guilty of loan 
sharking, extortion, bookmaking and 
cocaine possession. Co-defendants 
Seymore Sher and Frank Cocchiaro 
were also convicted on charges of loan 
sharking, bookmaking and extortion. 

Although his own sentencing was 
delayed, McLain could not be buoyed 
by the penalties his co-defendants in-

curred, Sher, 59, was sentenced toa 20-
year prison term and ordered to reim· 
burse a victim $10,000, Cocchiaro, 66, 
who has been behind bars since 1982 
serving a 100year sentence for mall 
fraud, received a concurrent sentence 
of 20 years. 

McLain, who posted a 31-6 record for 
the Detroit Tigers in 1968, has spent the 
last five weeks in Seminole County Jail 
in Sanford, Fla . The last major leaguer 
before McLain to reach the 30-win 
plateau in one season was Dizzy Dean, 
who had 30 victories for the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 1934. 

LEVINE SKILLFULLY argued for a 
sentence postponement, claiming a 
victim impact statement in the pre
sentence investigation report represen
ted only the government's views, 
Kovachevich granted Levine the six
day delay in sentencing to present his 
own victim impact statement. 

McLain, who was denied bail the day 
after the guilty verdict, is expected to 
appeal the convictions and hopes to be 
released on bond following sentencing. 
He was found guilty by a jury of nine 
women and three men. 
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(relay)," Wheeler said. 
In the shuttle-hurdle relay, Iowa will 

enter a talen ted foursome, that in
cludes pole vaulter Todd Wigginton 
running the second leg. 

"(Wigginton) ran in that event last 
year at Stanford (dual meet)," 
Wheeler explained, "He's really a 
pretty good hurdler," 

Joining Wigginton in the relay will be 
three more likely candidates. Running 
the first leg will be Ronnie McCoy, all
American, NCAA qualifier and Iowa 
school record holder in the no hurdles. 

Doug Jones, who has flanked McCoy 
in the hurdles all year will run the third 
leg, and Patrick McGhee, who ran the 
6O-yard high hurdles indoors this year 
will anchor. 

IN THE SPRINT medley, McCoy and 
McGhee will again see action in the 
first and third legs, respectively, along 
with middle distance men Kenny 
Williams and Bill Thiesen running 
second and fourth . 

Iowa will open with Andy Wiese and 
Williams in the distance medley, and 
either Thiesen or distance runner 
IRI1III Waters will rllD theth.ir.d leg. 
Running the fourth leg will be either 

Waters or another distance man, John 
Dobbs. 

McCoy, who has dominated his hur· 
dIe competition all season, will find his 
stiffest challenge by far in Drake's 110-
meter high hurdle field, 

"The Drake hurdles is a little 
stronger than Texas (Relays)," 
Wheeler said. All the hurdlers in the 
Big Ten will probably be there, in
cluding Wayne Roby (of Wisconsin), 
who will be one of the favorites," 

Roby, who won the nO-hurdles at 
both the Texas and Kansas Relays, has 
not faced McCoy outdoors this year. 
Roby missed his only opportunity last 
Saturday when he passed up the Iowa
Wisconsin dual and went to the Kansas 
meet. 

McCoy, who called Roby his "rival 
hurdler", and Jones will both be en
tered in the hurdles and Wheeler hopes 
to get both men into the finals . 

Iowa will also compete in the field 
events, with Wigginton in the pole 
vault, Gary Kostrubala and Norm 
Balke in the discus, Kostrubala in the 
shot put. Mike Lacy is questionable 
right nIA the triple.:jump due to an' 
injury. 
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who competed in the World Cross 
Country Championships last April in 
Lisbon, Portugal. 

FORMER NCAA and TAC cham
pions Cathy Branta and Betty Springs 
ran on the United States team with 
Doak, but any friendship from being on 
the national team together will be lost 
during the race. 

Christine McMiken, a former mem
ber of the Scottish cross country team 
who now runs Oklahoma State, is the 
fourth runner from the meet invited. 
Another top distance standout invited 
who did not compete at the World 
Championships is Wisconsin's Katie 
Ishmael. She was runner-up to Joan 
Benoit in the 1984 Olympic trials in the 
10,000. 

IOWA'S PENNY O'BRIEN was in
vited to run in the 1,500. Her best time 
this spring is 4:29.55, just seven 
seconds shy of qualifying lor the NCAA 
meet. 

Vivien McKenzie was one of eight 
sprinters invited to run In the 100. Her 

best time is 11.45 seconds this spring, 
which qualifies her for Ute NCAA and 
TAC meets. 

"This is very special race for Vivien 
because this is going to be an elite 
group running," Hassard said. "It is a 
big break for a person just getting into 
the race." 

The Hawkeyes should have a strong 
showing in field events. Gail Smith will 
be competing in the shot (personal best 
of 50-3) and discus (personal best of 
151-7) . Mickey Schoborg will be com
peting with Smith in the discus. 
Schoborg's best throw this season has 
been 136-6. She will also compete in the 
Javelin after throwing 128-7 at the 
Drake Women's Invitational. Shelley 
Redies will be competing in the shot 
put, her best mark this season 45-31Ja . 

Iowa will have two relays running 
the 800 medley and the 4dOO. Sherri 
Hull, Davera Taylor, McKenzie and 
Elaine Jones will be running in the 800. 
Jones, McKenzie, Taylor and Janet 
Wodek will be running the 4x400 for the 
Hawkeyes. 
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three minutes at Drake," Ehrhart 
said. "So we may have one of the 
greatest 4x400 finals ever when Baylor 
and Iowa State hook up. 

"Hart says one reason he thinks his 
team can do even better Is because 
Graham has run a : 45 flat." 

Two Olympic medalists from Iowa 
State - Harris in the 400-meter special 
men's hurdles and Nawal El 
Moutawakel in the 400-meter women's 
hurdles - will highlight Friday's com-
petition, ' 

Harris, who won the silver medal 
behind Edwin Moses, has already run a 
:49.06, well below the :49.4 he ran last 
year to tie a l4-year-old Drake record 
held by Ralph Mann of Brigham 
Young. 

HARRIS IS EXPECTED to be 
pressed by Missouri's Henry Amike, 
who finished eighth In the Olympic 400-
meter hurdles while competing for 
Nigeria, Leander McKenzie of Florida 
State, ranked 10th in the United States 
and Reggie Downs of Florida A " M, 

Moutawakel, who won the gold 
medal for her native Morocco In the 
Summer Olympics, ran her speciality 
for the first time last weekend at the 
Kansas Relays following knee surgery 
In ~anuary. 

She won the race in : 57.65 despite 
trailing over every hurdle. Moutawakel 
set a Drake Relays record of :55.371ast 
year. 

Saturday's 400-meter special also is 
expected to be a top race despite the 
1081 of Sunder Nix, who WOII a Olympic 
gold medal on die winn\ni U,S, tx4CM! 

relay team last summer, Nix dropped 
out of the race on Monday. 

COMPETING WILL BE Iowa State's 
Leroy Dixson and Sunday Uti, Caldwell 
of Baylor and Amike of Missouri. 

Another top race is shaping up in the 
men's lOO-meter invitational on Satur
day, led by four-time winner Mel Lat
tany. The former University of 
Georgia a thlete become the first 
athlete to win an event four years in a 
row when he won the unlversity-co\lege 
lOO-meter dash fom 1978 through 1981. 

Lattany ran the fastest lOO-meter 
time in 1984, clocked in at :9.98 but he 
failed to make the U.S. Olympic team . 
Only two other athletes have won five 
Drake Relays titles. 

"We have quite a sprint race shaping 
up," Ehrhart said. "And it will take 
some doing for Mel to win another title 
here. Emmit King also Is coming back 
again, and so is Rod Richardson from 
Texas A & M:' 

The bl00 relay on Saturday also Is 
expected to be one of the top events, 
The same Georgia team that won the 
NCAA bl00 relay last year Is entered, 
along with Baylor, Texas A " M and 
Iowa State. 

Two men's hurdlers - Wisconsin 
llG-meter hurdler Wayne Roby and 
Missouri 400-meter hurdler Daniel 
Ogldi - will be vyin« for Grand Slam 
titles , the name given when athletes 
win championships at the Texas, 
Kansas and Drake Relays. 

Roby won the lOO-hurdlea It the 
Texas Relays with a personal best of 
: 13,50, below the Drake Relays rec:onl 
of :13,68, 
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Missed oppOrtunities cost Jets 
as International 

II Ui innipeg Jets are eliminated r from their Smythe Division final 
.. alnst the Edmonton Oilers Thursday 
niCht, they should have no trouble 
teeping cool over the long summer. 
'!be Jets had plenly of practlce fanning 
tbemselves In Oame three. 
"We had lots of good scoring chances 

.. we fanned," said Jets defenseman 
[)ave Babych after his team's 5-4 loss 
Ie the Oilers Tuesday that put them 
lrilbin a game 01 elimination. " If we 
keep working, we'll score. If we don't, 
we get an early start on summer." 

( "[t's frustrating to play so well and 

( 
1* by one goal ," added Babych, who 
scored once and assisted on goals by 
SeIIgt Lundholm and Paul MacLean In 
alqslng effort that put the Jels In a 3'() 
ide. 

WINNIPEG, CONTINUES to play 
without their leading goal scorer, Dale 

NHL 
roundup 
Grant Fuhr. 

"We can't let Fuhr get to us," 
Babych said. "We've got to go out 
there and try to upset him," 

It may take a lot to upset the hot Ed
monton netminder, Fuhr was calmly 
brilliant In the first period , lurning 
away 12 shots in a session dominated 
by the Jets. 

• At Bloomington, Dino Ciccarelli 
says the North Stars play best when 
their backs are against the wall and 
that's exactly where they are after 
Minnesota played less than their best 
Tuesday night. . 

The North Stars, who had stolen the 
home-ice advantage from the Black 
Hawks when they rallied to beat 
Chicago In the serie~ opener, gave it 
right back when they lost 5-3 to the 
Hawks at the Met Center to Irail2-1 in 
the series. 

"Thursday night Is going to be an im
portant one for us," said Ciccarelli, 
who scored one of two first-period Min
nesota goals that gave them a short
lived lead. "It could. mean the season . 
We don't want to go back to Chicago 
down 3·1." 

"As far as I'm concerned, the 
pressure is clearly on Minnesota now," 
said Chicago'S AI Secord, who notched 
two goals including the game-wihner 
Tuesday. 

• Quebec's "Goose" was loose again 
Tuesday night and if he remains so the 
Montreal Canadiens may be soon be 
cooked. 

Quebec rookie goaltender Mario 
"Ooose" Gosselin turned in another 
sparkling overtime performance tues
day to lift the Nordiques to a 7-6 
triumph and a 2-1 lead in the Adams 
Division final. Game four is set for 
Thursday night in Quebec. 

") Jumped on the ice for the overtime 
with the idea of enjoying myself," the 
21-year-old netminder said. The unflap
pable goalie did just that, toying with 
the Canadiens in sudden-death, 

Gosselin stopped both Montreal's 

Mark Hunter and Mats Naslund on 
breakaways in overtime as the tearns 
battled through aimost a full extra 
period until Dale Hunter beat Cana
diens' goalie Steve Penney for the 
game-winner at 18:36. 

• U's no secret that the Islanders 
play their best hockey when they are in 
the worst predicaments. They must 
play unbelievable hockey Thursday 
night and every night after that 
because they are in an unimaginably 
bad situation. 

The Philadelphia Flyers, behin<\ 
Pelle Lindbergh's stellar goaltending 
and some timely goal scoring, have es
tablished what history has to date 
proven to be an almost insurmountable 
3'() lead in their Patrick Division final 
against New York. 

"This is when they play their best 
hockey," said Brian Propp of the 
Flyers . "Who doesn't know that? 
We're no different than anybody else." 

Pelle Lindbergh is. He made 36 saves 
in Tuesday night's victory, including 27 
in the second period, to anchor the 
Flyers. 

r· Hawerchuk , outworked the defending 
cbimpions and might have won if not 
lor a few bad bounces and the spec

( titular goaJtending of the Oilers' 

fA's president denies sale rumors 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPJ) - The 

OIkland A's denled rumors Wednesday 
the American League club had held 
talks with a group of Tampa Bay, Fla ., 
businessmen concerning the sale and 
relocation of the franchise. 

Roy Eisenhardt, the A's president, 
said in a prepared statement that the 
team had not recently held talks with 
any party interested in purchasing the 
club. 
"For the past year, the club has been 

looking for a local financial partner," 
!he team president said . "These efforts 

. are ongoing. At the same time , r numerous potential expansion cities 
are aware that the club's current lease 
runs out in 1987 
"Meetings have occured (between 

!he A's and potential buyers), but 
recently no serious discussions have 
transpired with any city or person 
seeking to relocate the club." 

ON TUESDAY, Eisenhardt - in an 
interview at the TWA terminal at San 
Francisco International Airport before 
be departed for a meeting of team 
presidents - saId the A's financial 
~uation had not yet forced him to go 

, oot and market the team to the small 

number of cities who are in search of a 
professional franchise. . 

"I have not encouraged any discus
sion with 'Other cities at the present 
time," Eisenhardt said. "My primary 
goal is to see if there is someone in our 
own market who is interested in the 
same ownership philosophy we have 
and is interested in c<rOwning the team 
with us," 

However, Frank Morsani - presi
dent of the Tampa Bay Baseball Group. 
- said Wednesday his organization had 
talked with the A's management about 
the team's future . 

" WE HAVE BEEN talking to 
Oakland," the Tampa Bay, Fla. , 
businessman said. "We would hope 
that we are part of the solution (to 
Oakland's financial problems). We 
think it would be an outstanding 
franchise for our community." 

Morsani said his group was willing to 
purchase all the Oakland franchise, or 
any portion down to a controlling 51 
percent. The group learned last year 
the folly of owning less than the con
trolling share. They brought 42 percent 
of the Minnesota Twins, but were un
able to pull off a relocation and ended 

up reselling their shares to the learn's 
current owner Karl Pholad. 

The rumors of the A's uncertain 
future may have been sparked by 
Eisenhardt himself. In numerous inter
views, the A's president has talked 
frankly about the rapidly deteriorating 
professional baseball atmosphere in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. 

Last year, San Francisco Giants ow
ner Bob Lurie said he could not endure 
the kinds of financial losses his 
I"/ational League franchise was incurr
ing so he put his team up for sale. 

LURIE BACKTRACKED somewhat 
right before spring training began by 
taking his club orr the market , 
However, he said this would be his 
team's last year in windy Candlestick 
Park , Lurie's threat to leave Can
dlestick has touched off a mad shuffle 
between Bay Area cities to offer to 
build a stadium. But as yet, the Giants' 
fate is unknown. 

Eisenhardt's A's, likewise, have run 
into a growing financial dilemma 
fueled by increasing players salaries 
and a static cash flow . Oakland has 
drawn lO,9Ba fans ICIOs at home than 
last year. The A's president says his 

team's plight may be typical of what is 
happening in professional baseball. 

"I'm not complaining about our 
physical location or the fan base," 
Eisenhardt said. "I'm saying, I'm con
cerned about the economic structure of 
baseball that is designed to make it 
very difficult to opera te a baseball 
team in a market that is not a major 
television market. 

"SIMPLY, BASEBALL has given 
each team local automony over 
developing it's television rights. That 
means teams operating in Los Angeles 
and New York have exponentially 
larger sources of revenue." 

Eisenhardt also said he did not feel a 
baseball operation could compete 
against a team that was part of a con
glomerate that also owned a supersta
tion. 

"In Chicago and Atlanta with the 
superstations, you have organizations 
operating a corporate entity in con· 
junction with their baseball operations 
such that the leverage value of that 
baseball team for the television station 
is Significant," the A's president said. 
"This c811jusUfy.aalaries, payrol\i.and 
expenditures. II 
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I, IF DECLARED ineligible, Hayes 
could be available for a supplemental 

, summer draft, the same draft that 
Miami quarterback Bernie Kosar said 
he would enter Wednesday. 

, At this time, a date has not been set 
lor the additional draft, but Hayes 
would be required to graduate by that 

time. "It would be interesting to see if 
they would have an extra supplemental 
draft," Don Pierson, pro footban 
writer for the Chicago Tribune said. 
"There's always ways to get these 
guys into the league." 

Oil Brandt, director of player per
sonnel for the Dallas Cowboys, said 
Hayes has yet another option. "We 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • : Urf)adwaY : 
-I Cafe • '. i' 

Corner of Iowa and Dubuque 

• GOOD MORNING BREAKFAST SPECIALS 

• 8 a.m.-" a,m. Daily 

$ 19 
• • Two Eggs ~ny style 

• with Home fries & Toast 
( • or 
I • Griddle Cakes 

• with Butter & Syrup 

• or 
• French Tout 

• • with Butter & Syrup 

• or t,: Orange Juke, To~st & Coffee : 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

DRINK 
SPECIALS 

2forl Margaritas 
50¢ Draws $250 Pitchers 

$1 Nachos 

GRINGOS 
115 E. College 338-3000 

were notified by him maybe a month or 
a month and a half ago," Brandt said. 
"1 don 't know if he has an agent, but he 
declared himself eligible for the draft. 

"But, if he is now declared ineligible' 
for the draft because of graduation, he 
can petition the league office (NFL of
fice in New York) ," the Cowboys' of-

ficial said. 
If, and it's a big if , Hayes can regain 

an extra year of collegiate eligibility in 
case the NFL will not allow him to par
take il1 the draft or the supplemental 
draft, Fry would gladly welcome him 
back . "I think we could find a 
scholarship for him if he decides to 
come back, II Fry said with a smile. 

RIVERFEST '85 

PUB TOURS 

We~r your 1985 River'est T-Shirt or Button for 
Sped.tls at local bars: 
DOOLEY'S: 8:00 to 8:40 pm 
COPPER DOLlAR: 8:SO to 9:30pm 

MAGOO'S: 9:40 to 10:20 pm 

MAMA'S: 10:30to 11:10 am 
CONNECTIONS: 11 :20 pm to 12:00 am 

FIELDHOUSE: 12:10to 12:SOam 

STONEWAll'S: 
MICKEY'S 

15< Beer Refills, 7Sc Fuzzy Navels 
$1.SO Pitchers 

$1 .00 Shots 5<:hnapps 
$1;SO Pitchers 

75< Kamiakazees, 25¢ Beer Refills 
Stso Pitchers, $1 .00 Doubles 

$l .SO Pitchers 
$1 .00 Margoritos, $1.00 &r Liquor 

$l .SO Pitchers 
2 for 1 Bar Liquor 

$l.SO Pitchers, 50C Draws 
SOc Draws 

RI\JERFE<)T ·1985 

ScbooI of Musk opwa ~ • 
Tbe UniversUy of Iowa 

An opera in tbree act~ by Jules Massenet (sung in Englisb) 

May 2 and 4, 1985, 8.,00 p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets S/ 0 (17 for VI students, $I1I1o,s and cbiJdrtn u"aer /1) 

On sale ai/be Hancber Box Office 353-6255 
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Your Party Headquarters 
(kegs, tubs, i~e, cups on hand, Riverside Ioc:ation) 

SHAEFER and 
SHAEFER LIGHT 

12pak 

$2.99 
Plus Deposil 

BUD ~nd BUD 
LIGHT 

TALLBOYS 

Plus Deposil 

BUD ~nd BUD LIGHT 
16 gallon keg $27.99 

NO ALCOHOL IN OUR GAS 

Kum&Go 
513 South Riverside Drive 

351-9756 

160z, 
6pak 

$2.99 
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EST 
313 S. Dubuque-l Block South of Holiday Inn 

and 
I J.ll-~ 1' 1 I ,~. )} I J. \ .. ' .:. I present 
FM""89.7 

with special guests:TIiE STOUT HEARTED 
" These six girls from Minneapolis have fashioned a primo sound; minimal bur 
melodic as hell. the lyrics are go~d and (he singing is impeccable. " 

Shel Kagan 
The Fortnightly College RadIo Report 

" .. .irreverent, funny and biring." 
Celeste.MonIque Undley 

"you'll eirher.find Ihi~ blilhe concoclion of merry pla~ground dillies wise 'UJIIWt:··. 

in-cheeknes charming or insufferable." 
Malter 

"They're definitely nol the Go-Go's." MadllOnCardinal 

TIckets: $3 adv., $4 at the door, avaUabl€: at The Crow's 
Nest or That's Rentertainment. 
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Arts and eptertainment ' I FREE DELIVERY '-.... 

~~I~'s~~I~~~ck~~~ct~io~n~~~h~e~a~te~r~, I r2~W_~_·2~~. I 
I . I 699 

plus'tax 

: will pre, :sent ~positive' play I lr2t"~,,,.""LIk.C.'.. I 
I 8 99 I: By Karin Hanlon 

Staft Writer 
11 I plus tax I 

Theater 1 WITH THIS COUPON I 

T

IsCH JONES I bad many reasons for I J 
selecting Cermonlel In Dark Old Men as I 209 H 6 wei III 
the production to be presented by students Department, are responsible for all aspects of 351-5 • wy, est, ora v e 
of Black Action Theatrer at 8 tonight, Fri- production, including publicity, set construction and L _________________ _ 

day and Saturday in Studio I of Old Armory. other technical facets of theater, as well as the BC-
"It 's a positive play," said Jones, a teaching assis- tual performance. For most of them, the course is a 

When: Sunday May 12 
Where: City Park Shelter No, 11 
Time: 9:30 a.m, 

Fourth Annual 
MOTHER'S DAY RUN 

brly Enlry Fee: $7.50 through May 1, 1985 
Lale fee and RICe Day Feel $10.00 
Races: Women's Races: 1 Mile Walk, 1 Mile Run, 3 Mile Walk, 3 Mile Run, 5 
Mile Run 

Men's Open Races: 1 Mile Run, 3 Mile Run, 5 Mile Run 
Awards: Women's Races: Trophies and gift certificates to overall winners in 
each running event. First through third place winners will receive awa,rdl'l~ 1I 
races. 
Men's Open: Top three fini shers in 
each race will rece ive awards. 

Rqislrallon: River City Sports, Inc. 
2 South Dubuque 
Iowa Chy, Iowa 52240 
(319) 338-2561 

tant serving as directon rfOr the course and the first experience with theater. 
production. "I don't like anything with negative "I come into Black Action Theater with the at-
stereotypes, I like edUCaji nal plays, plays one can titude that everyone is an artist," Jones said. "That 
learn from. " : means I take people from right where they are and 

The work, written b black playwright Lonne try to get them to reach the level they need to be at. " 
Elder Ill, tells the story o~ Harlem family and the Not all members of the production, however , are 

: repercussions felt after t~ death of the mother, who inexperienced. Two cast members are theater rna- HERTZ 
:. was the only working per n in the family . jors and the lead role of the father will be played by 
:C Adele, the daughter, takes the mother's place. James Lincoln, who received an M.F.A. in Theater 
: Daddy, a former vaudville dancer, has a barber shop Arts in 1974 and Is now assistant director of the UI 
!~ - no business, but he has ,the shop. So the oldest son, Office of Financial Aid . 
; Theo, who makes the be8~COrn liquor in town, gets Lincoln, who has also taught the Black Action 
ir his brother and father wb k together on a get-rich- Theater course for nine semesters, spoke about the 
'. quick scheme, using the rber shop as a front. challenges of the role. "One of the difficulties is that 
!~ "What is so interesti~gl about the play," Jones (his character) isa performer. Every opportunity he 
Ir commented, " is ' that th~ r characters are .so well gets, he tells a story. There's a difficulty in keeping 
, developed. For five of the characters, this is a com- them interesting, keeping them moving," he said. 
i. plete study, The play is veJiy sociological in terms of Joining Lincoln in the leading roles will be Darla 
~~ a study." Carney, Kevin Anderson and Richard Clayburn. I' Although the play was written in 1969, Jones Along with the educational process of student 
I' believes it is still valid for the 1980s. "It's dealing production, Jones said she is most concerned about 
: with an economic problem,i' she said. "You look at it giving exposure to black playwrights and their 
; in terms of 1985, and you say, 'Okay, it 's awful these works. "There isn't much done here in the way of 

men aren't going out and getting jobs.' But in 1985, black theater," Jones noted. "The university en-
i, what are they going to do '1nyway? The job situation vironment should get a well-rounded view of theater. 
;" is terrible. It speaks to ItOday in particular, more So Black Action Theater is here to provide that 

" 

than it has in the past." , aspect. " 
I THE Z2 STUDENTS in the Black Action Theater Tickets for Ceremonies In Dark Old Men are ,2 and 

class, offered through the Afro-American Studies are available at the door. 

:l C.R. Sy~phony will give concert 
t~ i I" It 

~. By Laura Behrenl i Three Parts. 
:; Special to The Daily Iowan ' 
'. 
:: THE CEDA~RAPIDS Symphony 
" Orchestra wi! bffer new views of two 

romantic com sers in its final subscrip
tion concerts o~ the season this Weekend. 

• For those who remem~r Finnish composer Jean 
:' Sibelius only from record,ings of "Finlandia" played 
• in fifth-grade music class, the Violin Concerto should 
:. be a revelation. The nationalistic ardor of his 
: patriotic tone poem has fo,und its way into this rich 

concerto, without "Fh1Iarldia's" accompanying bom-
bast. I • 

What the Violin Concertd is instead is the work of a 
composer just over the crest of his career. SibeJius 
began the piece at the pea~ of his popularity, but was 
fighting the demoralizi~g effects of illness. His 
family was growing, ~ut his wealth was not, and he 
was cbnstantly In ~e~t and personal tbrlJ!OH , 
Nevertheless, Sibelius wrote endlessly, often late 
into the night, according to his wife's reports. 

SIBELIUS SUBSTANTkALLY revised the score of 
the Violin Concerto after Its 1903 premiere, and it is 
this 1905 version played by today's performers. The 
first movement's cadenza avoids 'superfluous vir
tuosity and is, in fact , neCessary for' the movement's 
sonata-allegro form. The 'movement's sweet parallel 
sixths provide ample challenge for the violinist and a 
sure-fire hook for IistenElrs. 

The soloist for the Sibe1ius concerto will be Soviet 
native Mark Peskanov. He debuted in America and 
in London with conductor Mstislav Rostropovich, 
and has since appeared with most of America's 
larger orchestras. Peskanov premiered the John 
Williams Violin Conceljlo , with the SI. Louis 
Symphony under Leonatil Slatkin, and has also 
recorded the work with Slatkin and the London 
Symphony Orchestra . 'l 

Following intermission, Music Director Christian 
Tiemeyer will treat Ray I fans to a rare perfor
mance of the entire "Daphnis and Chloe," which 

: Ravel subtitled a "Choreographic Symphony in 
• 

THE WORK WAS commissioned by Sergei 
Diaghilev in 1910 for the Ballet Russe de Paris, and 
premiered there two years later, uniting Ravel with 
Stravinksi, Falla , Picasso, Monteux, Matisse, 
Prokofiev, Pavlova and Poulenc in artistic contribu
tion to the legendary company. 

It was not, however , the Ballet Russe's happiest 
premiere. Ravel 's classical concept of the ancient 
Greek story ran afoul of the production designer's 
primitivist leanings. The dancers also fought with 
Ravel over complicated 5/4 rhythms in the final 
dance. The ensuing struggles left the company un
prepared for the premiere, and now the ballet is not 
performed often. 

Although Ravel's score was a hit on opening night, 
it is rarely heard complete today. Ravel extracted 
two suites which are pl'l~ed frequently , The first in
corporates key sections 'Of all three men , imd 
the second parallels the action of the ballet's final 
scene. While these two suites are widely available on 
recordings, th(l full ballet is quite hard to find , so this 
performance is an unusual opportunity to hear the 
entire work. 

The concerts this Sa turday and Monday evenings 
conclude the subscription season of the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony Orchestra at the Paramount Theatre, but 
audiences will have two more opportunities to hear 
the orchestra before summer vacation. On May 11, 
the CRSO presents a pops concert on a French theme 
at Veterans Memorial Coliseum in Cedar Rapids. 
Listeners will hear a variety of selections, including 
"An American in Paris," "Cabaret" and Erik 
Satie's "Gymnopedies," and will also be invited to 
join in a sing-along. 

On Saturday, May 5, the Cedar Rapids Symphony 
will make its second consecutive appearance at the 
Cornell College Music Festival. The orchestra will 
premiere a new overture, "A May Festival," by Cor
nell faculty member Alf Houkum, followed by James 
Martin at the piano for Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 
24 and concluding with Beethoven's Seventh 
Symphonv . 
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THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS , 

1.50 
75¢ Bud Tall ' Boys 

, 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
On All Liquor 

All Night Long! 

As Low 
As 

For Reservations: 
Call (319) 337-3473 

Per 
Day 

Unlimited Mileage 
Rates Begin 

Thursday Noon 
3 Day Minimum 

Frida y & Saturday 
2 Day Minimum 

University of Iowa Rates weekends, daily and weekly,' 
Rates are not discountable. Gasoline. applicable ta.es, opbonal Colli.ion Damage 
Waiver and Personal Accident Insurance are not Included. No charge tor mileage 
Cars must be returned to Ihe renllng location or higher published Het12 Dilly 
Mileage Rates will apply 10 Ihe entire rental per l~, ask tor complete details 

All Cars subject to availability 

• 
"lRr~ 1 027 tiollywood Blvd. Suite 116 

Iowa City (next to Kmart) 337-3473 
------~~~~~~----~~ 

Game 1/ 

· Find the 
Silver Bullet Bar and win 
a Cold Gold or Silver 
Bullet bicycle! 

· Bars (1%" x %" x l/l) 
hidden somewhere 
on campus, 

· No digginq I climbing 
or damagmg property 
necessary, 

· Clues posted on clue 
boards at convenient 
locations, 

· Questions I contact your 
Goors college rep, 
Coors does not accept any responsibilIty 
(or damages 10 property. 

Questions and clues I , , contact 

DOl .IVIIIAGI CO. 
354-3225 
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Garrison theatre promises 
'l ried summer repertoire 

~ Top-40Nlghtly 

Ladles' Night TONIGHT 
50¢ Draws - $1.00 Mixed Drinks 

8:30 to 10:30 pm 
Tonight through Saturday 

HAPPINIII 

Pabst 

Bock 
, pUCIN 

WIIm 

Regul.u $1 79 or Usht 

Style plus deposit 

Thursday 
Dell Special 

Vegetarian 
Sandwich 

With record ticket sales already recorded, The Old 
Creamery Theatre announces Its summer schedule 
lor the Garrison, Iowa, theatres. 

DarliDII combines jealous affairs with mink coats Exl1242 (1-80}, 1 block behind tjawkeye Truckatop • 
and bumbling shop clerks with champagne. This ..................................... aH(lme~ 
naughty, bawdy British farce will be a side-splitting 
experience. Not Now DarliDg can be seen from 

16 gal. Keg 

A return engagement of Playl_1I Doctor, an 
original comedy by Artistic Director Thomas P. 
Johnson and Mlck Denniston, opens the season. 
"Playing Doctor was the hit of last season and after 
playing to capacity crowds on our Brenton Stage, It's 
moving to our Main Stage," Johnson ' said. The 
production involves mistaken Identity, lost papers, a 
medical convention and Inspired madcap lunacy. It 
will run from June 6 to June 30. 

Ladyhouse Blues, Kevin O'Morrlson's poignant 
drama, Is the second production . Set on a hot, humid 
day in South St. Louis In 1919, the play gives us In
sight into the trials and tribulations of the Madden 
lamlly as they confront the foreclosure of their farm 

Aug. 1 to 25. 

THE NEXT production, which is expected to be 
tremendously popular, Is You're a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown. Charles M. Schulz's comic strip 
characters of "Peanuts" come to life In this charm
Ing production. The book, music and lyrics are by 
Clark Gesner. Songs include "It's Suppertime," 
"The Baseball Game" and "Happiness." This 
musical will warm the hearts of kids of all ages. 
You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, runs Aug. 29-
Sept. 22. 

and a loss in the family . An uplifting production, THE FINAL PRODUCTION, which will be presen-
Ladybouse Blues shows us the strengths of a family ted from Sept. 5 to Sept. 29, Is still to be announced . 
struggling for Its survival. It will play from June 13 The company will also be announced soon, though 
10 July 7. many familiar faces will be returning, Including Meg 

Mercken!, Steve Shaffer and Marquetta Senters. 
"IN SPITE OF it all, people are basically good," This year attendance is expected to set new 

wrote Anne Frank. this statement of human nature records. Nearly 6,000 tickets h!lve already been sold, 
is prevelant In The Diary of An De Frau, the Pulitter a 70 percent increase over ticket sales last year at 
Prize·winnlng story of courage and humanity. Ernst this time. Theatergoers can enjoy all six productions 
Schnabel, AMe's biographer, writes, "Her voice was for only $4 per show by ordering Discount Ticket 
preserved out of millions that were silenced, this Packets. Each packet contains 6 coupons 
voice no louder than a child's whisper ... "The Diary redeemable for reserved seats. This means a group 
01 Anne Frank is the third production. It will be of six could see one show, two groups of three could 
presented from July 4 to July 28. see two shows or one person could see all six shows. 

Ray Cooney and John Chapman's comedy, Not The restaurant, offering meals throughout the sum· 

THURSDAY 7 pm-2 pm 
$1 'StraWberry '1 Bar 

Maregarltal LIquor 

$2 Pitcher. 
Fr .. Peanuts' Popcorn 

DAILY HAPPY HOUR 4:00 to 7:00 pm 
S1.00APPETIZERS 

Corner 01 Dubuque & towallelow IIrOedwr c:... 

Experience the uniqul" .tmosphere.t ' . ~ 

h If' Jr.>" r>..... -- A. '. 

t~lt t ift'§: -i 
Imported . \ r. ta I)fn 

BP.ers I\,:; r:..:'~ .. , u,, ·· 
~ • • I ' 

8to 12 No Cover 
Now Darling, is next on the bill of fare for the mer, is also expecting a large attendance. For more 

_~_aso_n_. _Se_t_ln __ an_e_x_cl_u_si_ve_L_o_n.do.n.f_urr_i.e_r,_N.ot_No __ w ____ m.fo.rm_a_t_io_n_c_al_l_l~ ___ 3_2_~_200 __ . __________ ~ ' $JIl 
Entertainment today 

BURGERS 
MARGARITAS 
BAR DRINKS $2 

Atthe Bijou 
PITCHERS 12 to Close 

Dance 
~nD.lo My Love. This 1983 film . Roberl Duvall's IIrst 

dlreclorlal ellorl. eumlnes the underworld 01 New York 
Clty's gypsy community as It follows a 10-yeaf-old streel 
hustler In his search for a slolen heirloom. AI 6:30 p.m . 

Double Bubble 11 am to 7 pm Mon. ·Sal 
The UI Dance Program will present a concert of 

student works al 8 p.m. tonight In the North Hall Space ::$2:Pl:IC:h:erst ::=:==FR:E=E:PO::PC=O:RN:: 
Place. i 
Music The • Women In Love. Ken Russell burst on to Ihe 

Inlernatlonal scene wl1h this 1970 111m. a lavish, self
Indulgent adaptation of the D.H. Lawrence novel starring 
Oscar-winner Glenda Jeckson, Oliver Reed, Alan Bales 
and Jennie Linden. At 8:45 p.m. 

Organist Brett A. Wolgast, a graduate student In the UI 
School of Music, will present a recital at 8 p.m. in Clapp 
Aecl1al Hall. COPPER DOLLAR 

Television Nightlife 
On the networks: Waller Cronkite and various veterans 

look back at the war and the state of Vietnam today In 
··Honor. Duty and a War Called Vletman" (CBS al 9 p.m.); 
and Sherlock Holmes tries to discover who stole the 
famed gem. "The Blue Carbuncle," end to delermlne Its 
relationship to an abandoned goose on "Mystery!" (IPT
. 12 al 9 p.m.) 

The Rlverlest Garage Wars will take place in the 
Wheel room of Ihe Union from 7 to 11 p.m. Bands 
psrtlclpaUng include Letters From the Circus. the Cause. 
the Swinging Teens and The Nylon Choir. Serving as 
hosts will be KRUI Music Direclor Mimi Schneider and 
The Oally lowen's own Allen Hogg . 

211 IcSwa Avenue 
pres.ents 

, TONIGHT ONLY 

The 
Theater 

Ceremonies In Dark Old Men. Black Aclion Theatre 
~U::tts this play by Lonne Elder III at 8 p.m. In StudiO I 

Armory. II rs beIng sponsored'by-ftl tlllheafr 
Department and the Afro-American Studies Program. 

• The Crows Nest plays host tonight 10 87 Men who will 
IIlIlhe bar wl1h Ihelr modern American synlheslzer music. ME_.~~ .:Iotrrmorreoonty' tlllldiltlUt\ 1111'8 CSalHr't'Ol!il!:WITI'f-......... ~......,. 

c"/I«'1I-1' ."itl"'" PI"::,, 
PIZZA & MORE 

swinging big band sounds. 

Soup, Salad & Pizza Bar 
Daily 11 am to 2 pm, 5 pmoS pm 

Enjoy the great outdoors-Soup, Salad' Pizza to gol 
Quick & Easy 

'450 All the Soup, Salad' Pizza you can eatl 

'325 
All the Soup' Salad you can eatl 

'1 25per Slice lor any of our delicious kinds of a plzzal 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets on sale Mon.-sat. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tickets go on sale at 
noon. Tickets are available for films only on the day of the show. 

R.E.M. Thursday, May 9th. Hancher Auditorium. 8 p.m. $11.50 
reserved seats. NO PERSONAL CHECKS 

S.O.S. BAND and THE DREAM BOYS: Friday, April 26th, 
I.M.U. Main Lounge. 8 p.m. Tickets $11.50 advance/$13.00 day 
of the show. 

THERE WILL BE A $1.50 TICKET HANDLING CHARGE ON 
ALL MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FOR ALL CONCERTS. 

nCKET SALE HOURS: Wam to. pm Monday through Saturday, 
noon to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHECI[ CASHING HOtJRS: V am to 9 pm Monday through 
~ SatIll'daYI noon £0 V pm Sunday. 

For more information call3SHl58. 

I(JNA MEMORIAL UNION 

-NO COVER-

The University of Iowa 

SKI CLUB 
Spring Party 

Saturday., April 27th 
from noon to 6 pm 

MUMM'S SALOON-
Refreshments, munchies, & 

.. A GREAT TIME 

Softball Game at 10 am 
in City Park 

(check volleyball courts, too!) 

Come Out & Party with 
THE SKI CLUB 

313 S. Dubuque-l Block South of New Holiday Inn 

presents 

FRIDAY and ~ATURDAY 

with very BE VISION 
special guests: -

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9·10:30 Both Nights · 

Admission: $3. Doors Open at 9 
Next Week: KOOL RAY 

, 

Presents 

The Riveriest Concert 
Saturday, April '27th 

on the Union Field 
Starting at Noon 

As a thank yo.u for patronizing our 
• I 

shows thiS past year: 

Chicago, Elton John, Jeffrey Osborne, Patrice Rushen, Ray 
Charles, The Psyc:hedebc Furs, B.a King, The Suburbs, 
Larry "Bud" Melman, Crosby Stills Nash, Charles Clency 
& The Voices of Melody and Jerry Thomas and Company. 

Riverfest Concert Schedule:. 
Noon: The Cause 
1:00: Letters From The Circus 
2;00; The Shy 
3:00: Doo Blan Tant 
4:00: The Squalls 
5: 15: The Fleshtones 

And don't forget our upcoming shows 
April 26th SOS & Oreamboy 

May 9th R.E.M. 
Thanks 10 Doe Beverage 
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Smile on . 
A Pasta . 

Lovin' Facel 
Our Famous 

linguini with Clam' Sauce 

Spaghetti 
All You Can Eat 

Includes salad, garlic bread, and OUr 
regular portion of spaghetti with chOice of 
sauce, and all the refIlls of spaghe 
can eat. 

Annual festival glorifies the flute~ 
features mass flute choir reading 

Ul. "Construction, Repair and Acoustics of . All You C.an Eat $ 3 • 50 The UI School of Music will present its 
ninth annual Flute Festival from 9 jI.m. to 
4 :30 p.m . Saturday in the VI Music 
Building. The festival, emphasizing flute 
ensembles, will include a recital of college 
ensembles, a panel discussion, lecture
demonstrations, exhibits and a mass flute 
choir reading. 

Registration will start at 8 a.m. in the 
front lobby of the UI music building. A 9 
a.m. concert of Iowa college flute ensem
bles will begin the festival. The UI, Iowa 
State University , the University of 
Northern Iowa and Coe College will be 
among the colleges represented by ensem
bles. 

As part of the festival , exhibits will be on 

display from 10 a,m. to 3 p.m. in Voxman 
Hall . Among the sponsors of exhibils are : 
G.G. Conn, Custom Music (Muramatsu), 
Eble MuSicl Gemeinhardt, WrrP. S. Haynes, 
N.D. Lamberson, Mirafone, Miyazawa , 
Music Loft, Verne Q. Powell. West Music 
and Yamaha. 

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS of the 1985 Flute 
Festival are the scheduled panel discussion 
and lecture-demonstrations. A panel dis
cussion entitled "Preparing for Contesls" 
will be held a110 :30 a.m. Mary Peterson of 
ISU will chair the discussion. 

A lecture-demonstration called "Tone 
Development" will be presented al 11:30 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. by Roger Mather of Ihe 

the ~'Iute," a lecture-demonstratlon by 395 James Phelan of Verne Q. Powell Flutes, 
Inc., will be presented at 12:30 p.m. and 5-10 pm 

2 : ~e~t~~1 participants are encouraged to : Includes Salad & Garlic Bread THE MILL RESTUARANT 
bring their nutes to Join in the concluding Aboueolfervoldwllhcoupons. p_] 120 E, Burlington ~ 
event of the day's activities, a mass flute 109 E. College 338-5%7 .NO COVER. L::J 
choir reading. The reading, conducted by ... - ______ ........ ______ .. 1 ~_-------------~ 
Amy Morris, director of the VI Flute En
semble, will be at 3:30 p.m. 

All interested teachers and flutists from 
junior high through college level are invited 
to attend the festival. Registration fee for 
the 1985 Flute Festival is $8. 

For more information, call the director 
of conferences at 353-5505. 

Old CapitQI Criterium 

'Moral myopia,' ,research, ideology 
topics of TV criticism conference 

SlilKlay. 
April 28.1985 
Iowa City. 1.\, 

Downtown-Iowa City is the place to be! 
Even ts being held in conjunction with the 

1985 Iowa Symposium and Conference on 
"Television Criticism - Public and 
Academic Responsibility" continue 
through Saturday in the Senate Chamber of 
Old Capitol: 

sion will deal with the ethical assessment 
of the content of television programs. 

Morning sessions are scheduled for today 
and Friday dealing with a variety of topics, 
including interview data and media 
research, the feminization of television 
criticism, and television as a narrative and 
ideological medium and as an aesthetic 
medium. 

The conference will close with a 1: 30 
p.m. session Saturday on "Television 
Criticism - Public and Academic Respon
sibilities," moderated by Bruce Gronbeck, 
UI professor of communication studies and 
conference director, and Robert K. Avery 
of the communications faculty at the Un
iversity of Utah. 

Tilll Calelor, Dislanct/Laps Prlm/Clsh 

9:00 REGISTRAT10N opens (c lOSeS al4 pm) 

long Course 
"Television Comes into Its Own" wiD be 

discussed by Mark Crispin Miller at 7: 30 
p.m . Miller conducts writing seminars at 
Johns Hopkins University and is an oc
casional television critic for The New 
Republic and Vanity Fair. 

Scholarly papers will be presented during 
afternoon panels planned for today and Fri
day and also in a panel Saturday morning. 
No conference events are planned for late 
Saturday morning to allow conference par
ticipants to attend the 10:30 a.m, dedication 
of the Communication Studies Building. 

The conference is sponsored by the VI 
Department of Communication Studies and 
a number of other UI departments, as well 
as the Iowa Humanities Board , the 
National Endowment for the Humanities 
and the Speech Communication Associa
tion . All conference events are free and 
the public is invited to attend. 

10:00 USCF JUNIOR BOYS 12 - 14 
10:25 USCF SENIOR MEN. 25 · 35 
11 :05 USCF SENIOR MEN. 35 · up 
11 :35 USCF SENIOR MEN. 18 - 251V 
12.10 USCF JUNIOR MEN. 15 - 17 
1:10 USCF SENIOR WOMEN. 35 · up 
1:10 USCF JUNIOR GIRLS. 12 - 14 

6km /5 
18kml15 
12kml10 
18km/ 15 
24km /20 
6km /5 
6km/5 
12~m / l0 

12km/ l0 
36km/3(1 
30k m/25 

04k m/3 
2 5km/2 

6/$70 
6/$180 
6/$180 
12 /$200 
61$200 
3/$50 
4/$30 
5/$70 
6/$200 
12/S600 
8/$200 
6 

On Friday, "Values on View: Moral 
Myopia?" will be considered by Robert S. 
Alley , Department of Area Studies at the 
University of Richmond. The 7:30 p.m: ses-

1'10 USCFJUNIORWOMEN 15- 17 
1.10 USCF SENIOR WOMEN Ie · 35 
1.55 USCF SENIOR MEN I & II 18 · 25 
3:05 USCF SENIOR MEN III . 18 ·25 
4'05 CITIZEN MEN . 18 · 22 
4.24 CITIZEN MEN . 23 . 34 5 African cloth exhibit opens Sunday' 

Straight-line Course Short Course 

" I\frican Textiles and Dress," anexhibit featuring 
historic cloth and examples of recent weaving in
novations, will be on display beginning Sunday at the 

3:00 Youngster Races 4 30 CITIZEN GIRLS 8 14 
Registration noon to 2:40. On a separale BOYS 8 - 11 
straight-line course. Event will be at GIRLS 12· 14 
3:00 8nd proceed In the sequence listed. BOYS 12 · 14 

lkm/2 
Ikml2 
2km/4 
2km/4 
~km/8 

4km/8 

Prlz" 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

UI Museum of Art. ' 
"African Art and Textiles," exhibited 

simultaneously with "Art and Life in Africa: Selec
tions from the Stanley Collection," adds another 
dimension to looking at African art, illustrating how 
the various art forms, in this case weaving and 

4-year old B'g Wheel GIRLS 15 - 17 
4-year old Trocycle BOYS 15 - 17 
5·year old BIg Wheel STA TlONARY RACE 
5-year old T rocycle CITIZEN WOMEN. 18·34 3 
G·yea, old B,cycle CiTIZEN WOMEN. 35 & up 2 
7-yea, old B,cycle CiTIZEN MEN. 35 & up 3 
All ages - Un ,cycle CRUISERS Op.n e, ... I' 3 ,1><1 2 

Art No entry fee for Citizen races. 

sculpture, reinforce ooe -anotIter and answer to a 
common aesthetic. 

Registration forms available at the ail Iowa State Bank locations and The Dally 
Jowan. Yo.u IJU.IsI ~.teg~~ atJ888t 2Q..mlautes prlO!' to IMJnt. 

II Sponsored by The exhibi tion represents a small sampling of 
vibrant colors, rich textures and rythmic patterns. 
Included in the exhibition is a Kuba barkcloth on loan 
from Mrs. C. Maxwell Stanley. Among the Kuba, a 
group of people living in Central Zaire, barkcloth is 
thought of 'as the clothing of their ancestors. 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
o & TRUST COMPANY The Daily Iowan 

Promoted by BICyclists of Iowa City Also in the exhibit is pelete bite cloth, which is 
manufactured in England or India and imported to 
Nigeria. There, the women who inhabit the Niger 
delta at the southern tip of the country cut the light 
and bright threads, making a new pattern on top of 
the already existing checkered or plaid pattern. 

I ......... """"", .............................. " ............... • ~-" 

~ . I( Some 13 items have been loaned to the collection 
by the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago. 
A brochure will accompany the exhibition. "African 
Textiles and Dress," which will close on Sept. 23. 
was funded in part by grants from the Iowa Arts 
Council and the Ul Fine Arts Council . Carol 
Thompson, a graduate student in the VI School of Art 
and Art History, is curator. 
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Arts and entertainment 

'Artist deals with 'meaning of everYday i~ages 
IlIIaml 

he Deily low.n 

'·WORKS OF THE New 
. York art phenomenon 

Robert Longo are being 
exhibited at the UI 

Museum 01 Art through June 16. The 
eshlbltlon, titled "Robert Longo: Dis· 
Illusions ," includes works never before 
publicly exhibited outside of New York 
CIty. 

Longo, whose works are currently 
commanding prices of ~5.000 and uP. 
is a 32-year-old post-modernist artist 
tnown for his drawings and relief 
sculpture. He is considered to be the 
most ambitious and versatile of . a 
group of artists that has risen to inter
national fame within the last five 
yeal'$. 

Longo's art represents a breaking
apart 01 conventional meaning, show
Ing how cliches have served as vehicles 
for feelings . Continuing in the tradition 
of pop art made famous by Andy 
Warhol and others, Longo takes images 
.hlch advertising and the news media 
have made commonplace and strips 
Ihem from their context. 

In dOing so, Longo has discovered all 
art to be deeply political and powerful. 
"Longo differs from Warhol by 
creating images of disillusionment, 
pictures of the empire that American 
coosumerism bas helped to build, and 
!hat anxiety over Vietnam bas helped 
to undermine," Robert Hobbs , 
museum director and organizer of the 
show, said. 

Art 
TUE TITLE of Ihe exhibition, "Dls

IIIusioos," refers to the disillusion
ment attending the end of the 19605, as 
weII as to the way Longo fractures iIIu· 
sion and exposes the ways that mean· 
ing is produced and packaged through 
media imal{es. 

" I 'm trying to use the visual 
vocabulary of our culture to talk about 
how the history we know and the time 
we live in bear on the future," Longo 
said when In town last weekend. "If 
there's a message here, it's hope. I 
compete with things basically op
pressive, like advertising. I'm like the 
revenge of the media . My art has ac
cessibility , so that the average person 
can like it. " 

The occasion giving rise to Longo's 
exhibition is the acquisition through 
the General Services Administration of 
the artist's major bronze relief, "Love 
Will Tear Us Apart (The Sleep l." per
manently installed' at tbe Iowa City 
Post Office last Friday. 

"A great deal of my art, particularly 
the relief 'The Sleep,' is about blowing 
the whistle on society," Longo said. "I 
wanted to create something that, in 
relationship to the climate of art, 
would present the same kind of irony 
that exists in mass media or in 
history." 

Longo created this particular work 

Band pays tribute to 
'Whambo Jamboree' 
By Allen Hogg 
Arts/Qntertalnment Editor 

This is a big week for tribute bands. 
Tuesday night at the Craw's Nest It 
was 1964, a band recreating the sound 
of the Beatles. This l<' riday and Satur
day at ~abe's Oasis it's Twister Party, 
recreatmg the sounds of ... Whambo 
Jamboree? 

got upset and ~ecided to move," drum
mer Jim Rondinelli joked. 

Twister Party was originally sup
posed to be Rondinelli's new band, but 
after one group member bowed out just 
last week, he decided to make this 
weekend's gigs Whambo Jamboree 
reunions/tributes instead. , 

"We feel Whambo Jamboree was a 
band that was weeks ahead of its time. 
Or maybe weeks behind its time. At 
any rate, it wasn't on time," Rondinelli 
said. He said Twister Party will play 
"Whambo's greatest hits - the ones 
people didn 't say they disliked too 
much, or the ones we liked to play 

. we've a\l participated in creating." 

Post-modernist artllt Robert Longo, continuing In the 
tradition of pop ' art, takes Images that advertising and 

Shehan 
news media have made commonplace and .tripi them of, 
their context. 

shortly before the tragic events in 
Jonestown, Guyana. taking an image of 
genocide that was actually used in a 
family leisure-wear ad. 

"YOU'LL LOOK at this thing and 
pay attention because it is a bronze 
relief , made with hands and all that 
crap from history." Longo added. "On 

the other hand, you're going to see tbis 
other thing which is a commercial im
age taken from a magazine. So all of a 
sudden, I'm presenting something that 

Longo involves himself with many 
political and cultural issues ranging 
from nuclear war and foreign policy to 
unemployment and personal 
relationships. "To be an artist now is 
not simply to be an isolated being in 
your studio; it's to have a real serious 
awareness of all activities in the 
world," he said. "I mean, instead of 
being the heart, I want to be the cir
culatory system." 

"We ought to stare down the barrel, 
look at the future and not be afraid of 
it," Longo added. ") think my art is Ro
ing to change the world. And I want as 
many people as possible to see it." 

To contact as wide of an audience as 
possible, Longo manipulates his media 
by making enonnous workS. For exam
ple, one of the pieces in the exhibition, 
"Still," is 24 feet long. 

Other works in the exhibition include 
"Men in the Cities," a set of two 
lithographs widely IntE:rpreted to be an 
expression of urban angst; "National 
Trust," a three-paneled relief 
sculpture which seems to express 
Longo's belief that the inherent 
goodness of government is an out
moded concept; Longo's study for 
"Culture, Culture, " which refers to the 
problems of a totalitarian culture; and 
a composition entitled "Twins," which 
illustrates a refusal to be dominated 
and controlled by corporate enter
prises. 

The museum's exhibition was fun
ded. in part, with a grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts. 

Well . actually, Twister Party pretty 
much is Whambo Jamboree. The for. 
mer Iowa City band, whose farewell 
performance was in January, will have 
f first reunion under the name of 
1wister Party as guitarist Rob Gal 
stops in town while moving from Min. 
neapoli s to Atlanta. "When he didn't 
get to play on Prince's new album he 

enough that itpI'II'8Il ~ __ """'_""""'~"1Qj 
they said the~ disliked them." 

This 

Opening for Twister Party will be the 
Shy. 

~ 

Iml 
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Dale; 

APR. 26 
TIme; 
9 P.M. 
Place: 
JOOPHIA 

Week! 

Study around th world. visiting Japan. Korea. 
Tkiwan. Hone Kone. Sri Lanka. Inella. Egypt. 
Thrkey. Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages 
sail in February and September offering 12·15 
transferable hours of credit from more than 60 voyage· 
related courses. 
The S.S. UNIVERSE is an American·built ocean 
liner. registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea admits 
student without regard to color, race or creed. 

For details call toll-free (800) 854-0195 
or write: 

Semester It Sea 
Instltate for Shipboard Education 

Unlnnlty of PlttlburP. ~E hrbes QaadraDCle 
Pitt.burp. PA 15260 

Applications are still being accepted 
for the Fall '85 and Spring '86 

semesten. 

Nowadays (and nowanights) the Big Man On Caml?'!s 
is the one with the biggest collection of'Trivia\ purSUit 
card sets. So here are six more editions to pursue: 
• Baby BoomerS Edition-From Eisenhower to 
Flower Power. 
• Silver Screen Edition-A ton of titillating 
'Tinseltown trivia. 
. • All-Star Sports Edition-Here's your chance 

to knock a jock right on his artificial turf. 
• Genus ll"~ Edition-Picks up where 
the Genus EditioriMlaughed off. . 
• RPMTM Edition-Musid Music\ Mus\d 
From'Beethoven to Boy George. 
• Young Players™ Edition-From . 
the Brothers Grimm to the Brothers Glbb. 

Get 'em all. Play 'em all. ~ave a ba\H 
(()f~uiL® 
'& U Ufe.Uberty & the Pursu\t of Tri\fia. 

£very American isentit\edto 

.. .... - -_ .... - --- - -~ - ..., 
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Arts and entertainment , 

British playwright's 'works showcased at Mabie~";' 
University Theatres' Summer Rep 

'85 will present " A Tom Stoppard Sum· ' 
mer ," producing four plays drawn 
from the contemporary British 
playwright's works, June 27 through 
July 27 in Mabie Theatre. Series tickets 
are now on sale through the Hancher 
Auditorium box office. 

Stoppard, with Harold Pinter, is 
regarded as one of England's greatest 
living playwrights, But while Pinter 
concentrates on the serious side of 
issues, Stoppard's writing Is almost en· 
tlrely devoted to comedy, To date he 
has completed more than 17 original 
plays and adaptations, each one 
demonstrating his keen ear for the 
English language. Stoppard's plays are 
steeped in stock comic situations, with 
mistaken Identity , verbal misun· 
derstandings, innuendo and farcical In· 
congruity. Jokes, visual as well as ver
bal , are fundamental to all his plays. 
Above all, Stoppard regards himself as 
an entertainer. 

SERIES TICKETS provide a sub
stantial discount on admission to a 
quartet of Stoppard's plays -

A 
TOM 
STOPPARD 
SUMMER 
SUMMER REP '85 

Theater 
Jumpers , Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern Are Dead, and a double 
bill of Dirty Linen and The Real In· 
spector Hound - to be presented in 

. 

rotating repertory during the summer 
season in Mabie Theatre. 

Jumpers is considered one of Stop
pard 's funniest and most important 
plays, Set in a lJladcap world, where 
almost anything can happen and fre· 
quently does , it begins with Professor 
George Morris searching for his lost 
rabbit , Thumpers, while dictating a 
paper on the subject "God : Good, Bad, 
or Indifferent?" Meanwhile, his wife, a 
beautiful musical comedy star, is hav· 
ing a nervous breakdown and a 
secretary is stripping on a swinging 
trapeze, The first five minutes of the 
play also introduces a group of perfor
ming gymnasts who earn their Hving 
teaching philosophy. 

Jumpers will be presented at 8 p.m. 
on June 27 and 28 and July 6, 12, 19 and 
2 • . 

STOPPARD'S landmark play , 
RoseneranLZ and Guildenstern Are 
Dead launched his international career 
in 1967. In it, he turns Shakespeare's 
Hamlet inside out by telling the story 
from the point of view of two minor 
characters. Rosencrantz and 

Guildenstern are Hamlet's college reverie on America. 
chums, two ordinary youths who are The Reallnlpeclor lIoun 
called to the court of Elsinore to dis· the double bill. It Is a sat dn , t~ 
cover what troubles the Prince of Den· Agatha Christie mystery play genre, 
mark . They do as they are bid while with two pompous theatre critica, each 
amusing each other by tossing off fast· preqccupled with his own concetns, at· 
paced puns that leapfrog their way tending the opening night produtUonof 
through the great moral questions of a very cliche·ridden whodunit. Their 
existence.' inability to separate their own c~ 

Rosenerant! and Gulldens'em Are cerns in order to review the unfoldinc 
Dead will be presented at 8 p.m. June thriller creates the comedy. 
29 and July 3, 10, 16, 20, 23 and ~. Dirty Linen and The Reallnspetlor 

The double bill begins with Stop- Hound will be presented at 8 p,m. July 
pard 's cheeky comedy Dirty Linen. 5, 9, 13, 17, 18 and 27 , 
From stock materials , he fashions an In repertory fashion, all three play! 
old·fashioned sex farce, complete with will be performed by the same ellsern· 
a voluptuous secretary, Miss Gotobed. ble of actors , 
The play's action revolves around her Series tickets, which offer a o1lolce 
losing articies of clothing to members of performance for ach play, are '16 
of Parliament's Select Committee on ($ 11 for VI stud nts, persons 18 and un· 
Promiscuity in High Places as deftly der, and senior citizen ), saving 20 per· 
as she has slipped in and out of their ' cent compared to the price of the same 
beds. tickets purchased Individually. Order 

AN UNUSUAL feature of the play is 
the inclusion of a still briefer play , 
which is inserted into the action of the 
principal production. New·Found-Land 
is the brief playlet and a moving 

forms are available from the Hancher 
Auditorium box office, . 

The box office is open 11 a,m, to.5 :311 ' 
p.m, Monday through Friday and 1 t03 I 

p.m. Sunday, Call 353-6255 for mOftin
formation, 

UI conference to highlight African art contributions 
"The Artist and the Workshop In 

Traditional Africa" is the title of a 
national conference to be held at the UI 
Museum of Art on May 11 in conjunc· 
tlon with the exhibition "Art and Life 
in Africa : Selections from the Stanley 
Collection." 

The conference, sponsored by the UI 
Museum of Art and the UI School of 
Art and Art History, will focus on the 
recent recognition of the contriputions 
of individual African artists and 
workshops. 

Improper research techniques used 

for decades by African art historians 
and ethnographers led the public to 
believe that African arti sts are 
anonymous. 

KAREN HUEFTLE, assistant to VI 
Associate Professor of Art History 
Christopher Roy, curator of the exhibi
tion "Art and Lile in Africa," ad· 
dressed the problem : "When African 
art was taken out of its place or origin, 
ideally, it should have been the duty of 
the appropriator to identify the artist, 
for chances are excellent that if one 

.1it~patrick' 5 
"Your Neighborhood Bar" 

had only bothered to ask, some villager 
would ha ve known who the artist was." 

"It has only been more recently that 
artists' names have been collected 
along with their works ," she said. "Un
fortunately, the majority 01 objects in 
collections do appear to be anonymous, 
though African Art experts are at
tempting to define individual hands, 
and sometimes do succeed in tracing 
work back to an individual or a 
workshop." 

Hueftle said of the current exhibition 
of selections from the Stanley Collec· 

THAT'S 

lion, "The Stanleys, who have been 
collecting African art since 1960, have 
not only amassed a superb sampling of 
styles and ethnic groups from all over 
sub-Saharan Africfl, but have shown an 
equal interest in preserving the in· 
dividual histories of the objects." 

SEVERAL PIECES in the current 
Stanley exhibition, at the VI Museum 
of Art through Aug. 16, have been at
tributed to artists or workshops, based 
on style similarities and comparisions 
with pieces of more definite origin. 

"The Artist and the Workshop in 
Traditional Africa," beginning at 9 
a.m. May 11, will deal exclusively with 
the problem of placing the artist in con· 
text with both the work that is 
produced and the society of which the 
artist is a part. 

Conference co-chairmen are Wallace 
J . Tomasini. director of the VI School 
of Art and Art History, and Roy. 

PAPERS WILL BE delivered by ex
perts from academic institutions and 
museums. The keynote lecture by Ar-

LUNCHES 
Monday·Sarurday 

11 a.mA p.m. 
Try our delicious croissants, 

Connectlollil Club 
Ham, Turkey, Amencan Cheese, 
s..,ss Cheese, Lenoce. Tomaloe & 
Mayonnaise ona Crol5S<'nt Roll. 

nold Rubin of UCLA, "Arts, Crafts and 
Alienation in the Benue River Valley," 
will survey the diverse contexts in 
which arts and crafts are producedJHe 
will speak at 8 p.m. : 

Registration for the conferenc~ is 
free , and the public is invited to attend 
all events. For more information cali 
Hueftie at 353-3266. 

I 
The May 11 conference Is funded , lD 

part, by the Iowa Humanities Board 
and the National Endowment for the 
Humanities, 

•• I 

Tonight Irish Night 

$1.00 Draught 
Guinness Stout 

... ,. \\ENTERT AINMENT 

GA •• 'S 330 E, Washing on 

TONIGHT ONLY 
.lOHNION COUNTY 
LANDMARK .AND 

$1.25 Bailey's 
Irish Cream 

Now featuring 
Harp Lager 
on tap 1.00 

reg. $1.75 
Tburs, Only 

525 South Gilbert Street 
Free parking in Back, 

;NACHO 
NIGHT 

FREE Nacho Bar 
9tollpm 

SOC Draws $125 Bar Drinks 
$ 200 Pitchers $ 100 Margatitas 

*************************** 
: Thursday Trivia :i 
: 1. Who was the family robot on "The Jetsoni"'? .. 
.. 2, Which Super Bowl failed to ftlI many ..... ? t t 3, What year was Harvard begun? (WIthIn 100 .. 
.. years) . .' .. 
.. 4, What movie HrIa hal groeMd the molt ~ 

• money? i : 5. Who was IIrst oIfered the role of W, 
.. "Columbo"? 
: 6. How old was Stevie Wonder wh .... h. heel hla • 
it first hit? • 
• 7. Who appeared on the lint c:owr of Roiling it 
• Stone? . : 

i 8. What happenalf you cut Superman', hair? oil 
9, What can harm • diamond? • 
10, What Charlie Chaplin. Jimmy Connon IIId ~ 

j Jack the RIpper have In common? f 
25¢ Refllls • $171 Pitchers ~ 

Plus Creat Specials for anyone wIth , 'Riverfest : 
~ bullon or I-shirt oil 
• """'~ .,., '0 11"'1 ~ '61f'01q "'*PI "U '8 -.., lnfor oil oil · L""I"'II. '91lq1aio8u18 ·~puog"W·nIil'91 '!;I P""II-nn """"1 .. 

iMAGOO'$ D"_ i 
****************** •••• *.* •• 

Pre-Anniversary Special 
Re(:ord Club 
Memberships reg. 19.85 

Today Only! 

enly 

$9.85 

We may be crazy but we don't stay 
that way for long. 
Try them before you buy themllP's 
and now renting CD.'s, 

Now is the time! 
Don't miss the 
Great Moments ... 
For a liJnjted time you can reserve seats for some of the 
world's great entertainment, get priority seating, and 
save 25 %, Be a part of it! Be a series subscriber, 

Call 555.(;155 or 
1·800· HANCHER to hive your 
free color brochure deUveml 
to your Hew. HANCHER 

Home of the fesl Cub fansl 

Willie Dixon tickets on sale 
now at Galle's and That's Rentertainmenl. 

I 

A NEW RESTAURANT, SEAFOOD 
MARKET AND LOUNGE IS NOW 

OPEN IN lOW A CITY. 

• Luncheon Entrees from $3.25 • Dinner Entrees from $7.50 

• An extensive menu featuring fresh seafood and fish, 
hand-trimmed aged steaks, prime rib, chops, BBQ ribs 

• Lunch and Dinner Specials Daily 
• Purchase fresh seafood and fish in our market. 
• Lunch, 11 a.m,-2 p.m. Monday-Saturday 

Dinner,S p,m.-IO p.m. Monday-Thursday 
• Dinner Friday and Saturday 5 p.m.-ll p,m. 

Dinner Sunday 5 p,m,-9 p,m. 

Savor the Taste of the Seal! 

For Reservations: 337-6886 
1515 Mall Drive 

(Just north of Sycamore Mall on 1st Avenue) 
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A'ART .. INT 
'OR RIIIT 

plClOUI two bedroom, lummlf 
....".uloJl opllqn, AC, H/W plid, 
_10 UnlYerolty HoePitl\, 336-
.1, 5-1 

1If00000ILE dormltorY·ltyle 
room. ond .nleloncl •• , 1d.11 WI,I 
lido 1o<.llon, on bUlllno, Ioundry, 
........ 11751$245, f.llal"1$255 , 
311-0441, 5-17 

.. two.nd mr .. Oedroom unMI ""lib" wllhln w.lklng dlillne. 
a'Id on bU.lfne 10 campu • . Call 351 .. 
IIIIkom 2-i p m, 5-17 

"'" ~. kom downtOWn, two 
bedroom ap.rtmenta. centr,l Ilr, 
porI.i , Ioundry flell/d .. , .v.llobll 
J\N lind "'uguIII. 351·8020, 
..... nao' 5-17 

_" lubletll.11 option, thr .. 
boIroom, "'0, H/W plld, Ilun., 
IIIImml~ Ind whirl pooll, 337· 
II1II, 5·15 

PllII ronl lor hln 01 M.y, two 
bedroom townhou ... finlthed be .... 
,","I 1lIfllClior I.mlll ... 35 I . 
1111. $·1 

A'A IITM I lIT 
'OR RINT 
CIA THill up 111_ whll •• Itph.nla 
Ind lurn Ihem Inlo ealh In Th. Dilly 
Iowan CII .. IfIod~ 

NOT A.U." " two bedroom for IUm· 
merlllll , QiOOIlo comoo" JoMI 
IN! flQlt, AC, dI_, M.'" or 
COlo bltor. 10 Lm, or I~" 4:30 
p,m" 336-3502. "30 

TWO bedroom, new, _I lido, four 
bI~1 from new Low School , dllh· 
wUhIr, bUIMnl, shopping, I.undry, 
AO, hllt/wallf p.ld, "".1, 336-
57118 , 5-17 

l'fiCIINCt .. , 1215-'225: onl 
bedroom, &27&- &2i5: two 
bedroom, 1325-1350, furnl_ or 
unfurnl.hed, dolt to Clmpul. 
.v.lllbieJune 1,337·11041 ,331-
1414, 5-17 

New 2 Bedroom Apll. =. MOO/ month 
H!W paid 

Ayallable June 1 
and Augustl 

CLOtITO 
U 0' I HO.mALI 

New 2 Bedroom 
f42iI /monlh 

AYaliable June I 
H/W paid, garage, 

elevator, microwave, 
deck, 

COU 
IIOD POD, IIC. 

.. 1·0101 

' NOW IHOWING 
SPACIOUS 01lE AID TWO IOIIOM APUTlEIITI 

I ... CIt • .,.., 
• Two Swimming Pools 
• Heat. AC and water paid 
• Close to campus 
• On busllne 

ONE BEDROOMS START AT $%60 
PJfONE ANYTIME •• 117$ 

OFFICE JfOURS: 

VERY I.rgo, very nlc., new \'IVO 
b..trOOfll, qulel court Off AI .... d., 
IUmmer".1I opllon, '3M, AC, I.un· 
dry, per kinO. 354-1210, .. 28 

NICI one b..troom, lumm .. 1110· lOt"" opllon, doeo, 8275/month, 
338-1271, "28 

EffICIENCY, convenl.nl downlown 
I_Ion, for on.llwo, JI4.8 I 53, 
Inyllme, .. 28 

lEAUTlfUL, Ipldou. two 
bedroom. ne.., Iplrtment, Inllde 
p.rIIlng, AC, OW, oulOldl ",110, vory 
clo .. , 3~8734, 4-28 

Alter hours. 
call 337-8098 

'* 0" .umm ... ublol"111 op. 
lion, clo .. "" .. b..troom, HIW 
plld, IIC , 351· 8210. 4·21 

LIIROI one b..troom, II/W/.I ... 
trlcl y lnetudod, S270, mull _ , C.M 
337·8214 ."or 1 p,m. "V.III111. M.y 
15, .. 28 

IUMMEII IUblol".1I apllon, largl 
two b..troom, pOOl, "C, dloh· 
wllher, lYo b.lIIl, pillo, bu .. lne, 
1400, _I oIdo. 336-2731 , ~25 

DELUxe weat .Id .. two b..troom, 
Ivall.b~ lor Immedl.l. occup.ncy, 
Prleo VERY NEGOTIAlLE. C.1I3~ 
3215, 8-13 

We have IUlt 
what you're 
looking lor: 
I Spacioul 2 bdr, 

apartmentl 
I Heated 

swimming pool 
I Central air 

210 6th, Coralville 351-1177 

eUILET /fA~~ OPllon, Ihr .. 
bedroom, clo .. to campu •• nd The 
Vine, 5500 • month .ummw fit_ or 
boll offer. 351.7471. 4·28 

SUMMER lublltlt.1I opllon, Iwo 
bedroom, "'C, 137S/month, 354· 
i372, 8-11 

TWO bedroom, .ummlf Ie ... , AC, 
wuher a dryer • • pacioul room, 
quiet IIr., buil lne, r.llonable 
rllll, 338-4004, 5-8 

ROOMY efficiency, flve block. off 
c.mpus, lummer lubletlfall option, 
S210/monm, 3~5153, 5-8 

TWO bedroom. four·pl'J(, near Un-. 
1¥tr1l1Y Heapll.I., now Law SChool, 
c.bIe, lIugUII, $390-S400 plus 
uUlltfel; Jun..-July subleue 
$300, 351·8858, 5·8 

FALL I",'ng, Aren./Hoopltllloea· 
UOn, Ihree bedroom apartmentl. &II 
appliances Including m~rowave, 
two balh • • 
AIIIf 5 p,m"CatI 354-1871. ~I3 

OAEAT ioeatlon, lummer Iublet 
wllh fall option. qUill we" bln~ 
apartment. on the Cambul line. 
realon.ble. C.1I337-9056 or 35,3. 
7432. 4.21 

NO DEPOSIT, 1250 Includ .. 
uflUUel, one bedroom, AC, laundry, 
IUmmer""1I opllon, 351·4041, "21 . 
,SUMMER subletlf.1I oplion, one 
bedroom, IcrOIl Zoology, C.1I338-
1074, 4-21 

SUILEME Immodlalely, two 
bedroom, HIW paid, "'C, fl_ opllon, 
bUlllnl, II bar ..... nue, $325, 354-
6081. 4·21 

"EED CASH? Self IhOll unw.nt.d 
Itornlln Tho DIlly lowen Clllliflod., 

CLOM, 1WO b..troom, IIImmor 
1IYI>IeI1I1I1 opllon, S22!i/monlll, H/W 
"'1d , 3S1.711115. "30 

IUMM!~ ,ub_".U oPllon, 
IIIr .. b..troom, IIC, D/W, ~ .. 
blOC~1 Irom Pen'-cr.l, ClI1337· 
i533. 5·14 

I SOUTH JOHN80N, effldenoy 
opertmenl, pertl.lly lurnllhed , c.r· 
POled, IIC, off .. lr .. 1 per~lnQ, HIW 
Plld, bolllroom, ~llchln, _y clo., 
8235. C." Doug, 3~5701. 8-14 

aUMMIlI/MLL opllon, one 
b..troom, H/W plld, WID, "C, 
clo",3s..622O. 8-15 

THREE bedroom lperunenl wllhln 
W.I~lng Olllince 10 Unl_llly 01 
low. HoapI"'1 llId Den"'1 COIIeg • . 
On bUlline to Clmpul. Unitt ~ave 
"C, dl.l1wllher, earpollng .nd 
I.undry Ildlllill .. all.blo, COIIS51 · 
5582 belWoen 21nd i p,m, 5-15 

TWO boaroom apa"mln! acr"l 
from Dental COllege and Unl .... auy 
of I""a Hoapllals. Unll' h.,. "C, 
Carpoling, off'llreet parking and 
laundry fee/llli ... vIIIIOI., Call 351· 
55820._n 2 and 9 p,m, 5-f5 

UK.IID. 
EFACIENCIES 
TOWIIHOUSES 

Call US Ibo~1 OIr 
SPRING 

SPECIALS 
• Slarting at $240 and up 
• Six month luses 
• AIR/HEAT/WATER PAID 
·24 hour maln1enance 
• On City busllne 
• OlympiC Swimming 

pool 
• Tennis courts 

A must 10 SM. 
Call or visit TODAY • 

( 
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APARTMINT 
'OR, RINT 
eu SOUTH DODGE, """ 1 .. llng 
lor fllllWlllllng dlll.nc" , Llfge twO 
.net Ihree bedroom .pertmenls, ott· 
.lr .. 1 perfllng, HIW fUrnl_ , $450 
end 1550. Smlm, Hilgenberg, Clilk 
ond _lItel R_l1or., 351 ·0123, 
Gory, Of 338-2880, "",n1nga. 5-7 

.DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

DELUXE WESTSIDE one bedroom t-:==:;:::;:;:;;;;:=:-!;;;;;;:;;;:;::;:==IG~~~~~===== 
ronl.' condominium II an oboolu" A'A-MINT "IIIDINTIAL HOUII mu.1 to _ , H.s ~a own ",IV.II " I 

blicony overlooking po ... ful 'OR RINT -IAL IIT'ATI 'OR R .... T 
lI.pen Loko, Oulll .nd convonlonlly "A .,. 
IOcoled on • dlrecl bu.llno 10 1he SUMMER/fALL lelllng, clOll In , 
U",veroilY HOIplllI •. CI1I354· new Ihr .. b..troom oplt\mont .. 0\1 
3215, 5-8 oppll.-.lnclUdlng microwave, 

two Ollhl, pertect lor four peop~, 
VERY largo two/Ihr .. bodroom, S610/month, plul uliltti ... CIII354-
moJor appll.nc .. , full carpol. con· 2233,1-5 p,m. 5-13 
ttll Ilr, Ilundry focllllie., call PIf' 
mlhed, but rOUlo, 625 ,.1 "'vonue, !lOW renllng ' for fall, ovorlo~lng 
CorllvlMe, across from McDonal<l'l, fln~blne Goff COUrll, now two 
Bell Publk:.Uona Dulldlng. COn bo b..troom unlll, H/W ",'d, no poll, 
_ Monday-Frld.y, 6-5 p.m, .1 351.0738 or 354-3855. 5-8 
Th, Shopper'l offk:e (lime .d· 
dr ... ,. &ell Proportl .. , 354.3848, ~ 01lE boaroom oportmenl, 412 Norlll 
8 Cllnlon, he.1 .nd waler pajd, 

WEST SIDE STORY 
How rtnllng for lummerltlll at a'· 
tordlb'e pdc,s, large 2'1. large 1', 
end ,millet 1 bedrooml, HIW pold, 
33S-4 77 4 or 351 ·4231 , 5-6 

EMT SlOE IS TilE BEST SIDE 
REASONA8LE, Now rontlng for 
. ummer/taU, large one and two 
bedroom, ell·ln kitchen, Iwo blth •• 
HIW, bllie cable plld. 338-4774, 5-
a 

____ IMI 

No .. rentlq for summer/lalt 
Beautiful 2 and S bedroom 

townhoum jU!t off Mormon 
Trek. nd Benlon Slreel, 

Be • Walden Ridie lenanl 
and live In mlillonair. 

acrommodations. 
OAUTODAY 

11 .... 774 

848-850 
IOUTH 
DODQ. 

1325/month, 351·9510 _ 5:00 
p,m, or Ie ... m .. _ 11354· 
4100, 4-30 

NEED "P.rtmenl or Wlnt 10 bo • 
roomma,,? Pentacret1, Allllon, 
Campua apartments. Posting. on 
door, 414 eest Merkel. One-fivi 
minute w.lk to cl .... Newer, 
.PacIOUI, deon. well·mllntalned, 
parking, I.undry In building, 
hOlt/waler peld, 351·8381 or 337. 
7128, 5·1 

HOUIING 
WANTID 
' ... CUL TY P .... 1010 win'" ~OUll 011, 
June & July or mOdesI lportmanl, 
883-2714. 5-8 

ONE or twO b..troom hou .. , qulel 
neighborhood, c.ts, July 1 01 
bolore. A.f,,"nc ... 337·5805. 5-14 

CONSIDERATE, r"pOnlible, qUlel , 
nonsmoking female grid, age 37. 
wf'hea to share your place to live. 
Lynno, 337·8201, .. enlngl, 5·2 

CONDOMINIUM 
'OR RINT 

TWO BLOCkS FflQM ARENA, 
DENTAL SCHOOL. UNIVEIIIITY 

AND VA HOII'fTAL' 
LIJXUrV .nd economy con· 
dominium •• new, 1"'llIabie August 
I, $3e,DOO-t54,OOO, 1151·i211, 5-17 

DU'LIX 
'OR R.NT 
TWO b..troom, Cor.lvllIe, on 
buoll .. , am/monlh, ... lIoble June 
1, QU~I nelghborl100d. Call 3~ 
81881"or8 p,m, 5-17 

au'LET: f.1I OpIlon, Two bedroom, 
AC, bUi routo, S315/month, 354· 
8333,351·1021. 5-7 

STAINID GLASS bay windows, two 
wort<lng llropllcea, 11 ' coiling" 2· 
38RI, OP floor."Qlrden, pllklng, 
blllfnonl, doll In, UTIUTIES 
PAID. a750 monlh, 351·4103, 4-30 

IOWA City two b..troom duplex. 
... lrcondWonod, bul line, o/faIfllt 
par~lng, $3e5, pol' .Xlr •• 354-$483, 
Augutt III, 8-24 

AUGUST 
New Ilrge, two bedroom 
lownhoule, 1 Yo bolll., yard, .11 lIP
pllonc .. lurnllhed, AC, 101. of 
cf0001l, Cioll In, Yery nICe, 1475, 
354-5831 , 336-9053. 5- 11 

SPACIOUS two bedroom, W/H fur· 
nllhod, a375 or nagOlilble, buollne. 
338-5731, 883-2324, 5-17 

LIIAGE t"'" bedroom lownhouse, 
two Pllha, yord. gil grill , off·.Ir .. , 
per~lng. IVIII.bl. Jun., fill option, 
W5 . ... N.r 7 p.m" 354·2221. 8-21 

THRE! bedroom, two b.lh, cioMIn, 
S6OO/monlh, 337·2250 after 6 
p,m, 5-15 

HOUI. 
'OR SAL, 

UNFINISHED hou .. for llle, on lhe 
Cedar River, north of Solon. CUllom 
bUl", C.lllo<nl.ttyle, uyllghl., 
deck •• Wiler, IIplie. $35,000. Mual 
be IMn to apprecllte. Cell for 
Ihowlng. Mt Vernon, 195.1582.4-30 

.~ ASSUMAlLE LOAN 
FOUl b..troom, Ihr.. balh, OPI~ 
toyer. Two·car g.rage. aU .p .. 
pilon ... , fully cerpotod, Imm .. ufllo 
hou.. Ind f.ncod yord In qui'" 
Coralvilio M11lng, Low·708, 0: 358-
1616 lpogl no, 358), N: 354· 
1311. 5·3 

ALL romcd_, one bodroom 
hOUll, perf8C1 lor lhe Independ.rn 
lludent Allie .Iudy W1lh .kyllghl. If· 
ford.ble. Mod Pod, Inc .. 351· 
0102, 4-21 

LIIRGE lido 'PIII, lour b..troom, 
family room, fireplace, formal din· 
lng, •• I·ln ~lIchen , doubl. garage, 
Helen L.mmolr .. , 351·5138, 8-13 

COUNTRY Hvlng, four bedroom 
house, barn, acreage, mid· 60s, by 
owner. 0·356-4029, E.723-4418, 5-8 

MOBILI HOMI 
'OR IALI 
12>70 PlrkWOOd, two bedroom, 
Ihed, dec~ , WID, two .Ir con· 
dltionefl, btlilln., quiet 101, 338-
3354, 5·8 

8 a , rn ,-~ p,rn" Monclay- Frldiy 
dO a m ,-2 p,m .• Saturday 

S~~~kf~ENTS 
Cozy, WlII·klpt offlClency, wott 
Ilde, furnlahed/unturnllhed, 
hOll/waler paid, "'C, porklng, pot., 
lummlrlf.II.351.8026, 8-13 

Open Mon,-Frl. , 9-6 p,m, 
CLEAN ,"Icl.ncy Iplllmlnt., Saturday, 10-5 p,m, 
.valilble now, Cenlury 21 , Eymen· Sunday, noon-5 p,m. 

New large three 
bedrooms, $550. 
Heat/water paid, 

AV ... ILII8LE, m.,ler b..troom, 
on..-two people, thrH stories, fur~ 
nlsh.d, 2'~ belhl, wllhIf/dryer, 
rent Ylry negotiable. start May 18, 
MlY fr .. , Debblo, 337.5827, .. 21 

ONE b..troom, Coralville, etOM to 
Hoopilll , off·slreel parking, buollno, 
.Vlllible MI~ '.1, 351·3843: 141-
4353, .. onlngl. 5-1 

MUST MIllO. 50 New Mooo two 
bedroom, Air, WID hook·up, good 
condition, on ou.nn •• 
$1 .500/nogoll.blo 351·3523 
evening., 5·7 

HUGE, brlghl, cloan one bedroom, 
aummer lublotlf,1I opllon, 3~1480 
or 351·901e, .. enlng., e-& 

H.ln, 351·2121 or 337·9017, ~17 

LIIRGE thr .. b..troom, .11 .po 2401 Highway 6 Easl 
UNIOUE, two-plul b..troom duplex, 
Ju.t remodoleO. clOse In, on Oullllne, 
On'I"1I1 porklng, $475 plu. 
ulll~leI. Phono 35 1·9137, 4-25 

MUST ... 12 X 50 on quiet end lot, 
AC,.hed, pets welcome. Great loca· 
tlon, on bUIIine. CIOM to campul, 
shopping .nd all convenience • . 
S3,5OOorbealoffer, 338· 1754, 5·7 SUMMERIf AL~ I .... , Ihrll 

bedroom, one bloc:1C from campus, 
C.II351·13$4. 5-17 

plllnc .. , Ilundry f.dllll .. , off·.tr .. t Iowa City 
parking, av.llibio May with faN opo 
lion, Cenlury 21, E~mln·Hlln , 351- aa7.a 354-4817 CONDOMINIUM 

'OR IALI 
TWO bedrOOm, IIC, two O.lh., ear· 
poled, refrlgeralor, slove, WID 
hookuPl, Ittoch.d garog., on 900 Welt Benton Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

2121 or 337·9017. 5-17 ••• iiii •••• ". 
SUMMER IUbiot/I.1I opllon, larllll j' buill no, low ullll1l •• , no pot., close 

10 Sycomoro Mall , S480/monlh, 
.yalleb~ June 1at 338·7006 after 
5:30 p,m, 5-1 

12' • 88' DelrOlter, two bedroom, 
WID, ItOYe, refrigerator. AC. ahad . 
busHne. low 101 rent. $5.3OO/0"er. ONE bedroom, H/W, no pet., Quiet, 

nlce, cIOll, 1m/month, 351 · 

~~~=8V20. 8-12 

SlIMMER IUbte1lflll opllon, V.n 

three stOry townhouee, central air, 
1 Yo baml, on bu.llno, 1400. Phone 
354-5588 .nor 3 p,m, 5-17 

.. en V.u.ge, large thr .. bedfoom 
"""",on~ h.t1woter p .. d , cloto 
... ronl nego~lbll. CIM35 I ·348t, 4-
ill 

I1IIllASE/fALL opllon, two 
*foom, unfurnished, oN·.tr ... 
porIdng, 1290 plul dope.lt lbolh 
NIOUlbIt), ... Ilable Moy 1 or M.y 
1~35t·2303. 4·30 

ItIMMEA ,ublot w,'h flfl OPtion, on 
crnou •• two ""'room Gltborl 
IUnor Apartments, .pph8ncU In
dolling dllhw.lhIr: WIth con"or. 
1liiio living lpICI.nd b.leony, HIW 
pOd, ",leO negotlabl •. 3~-ee70 4-
ill 

fOU" bedroom, dOwntown 'or 
lIIGust I, hell Plod, $700 Clfl Gene 
III IIIf)Otnlmonl .1331·6288 0< 144-
_evenings s..17 

nfO bedroom, II. blotkl hom 
CM!l~.us all Llt'll!,e, Included. 
.litad for"oulliri(er'; 1350 ""I I.it 
opIIort Coil Gen •• t 338-6288 or 
141·1151, .... inge 5- I 7 

StIIMER IUbletlfeil opt""', Iltrll 
litdroom, M"" HOsPital, on bualine, 
I~ bllltfooms. dI.h ...... , d ... 
..... AC. rtiJOnllbae rAnt Ca. 
I3f·71411"" 5 P m "30 

* VAllEY FOIIGE * 
APMTlEIITS 

M IU .• ClI1IvtIe 
OIIEIEDftOOMS 
$310 I &315 

SpacIous noor pian, 1I.~1I ap
pointed with lenerou closet 
!pate. Exira storage and laun· 
dry in your Ixuldl"8. Step 0C1 
lilt bus to downtown, the Un
IVflSlty or hospitals Con· 
YIIIitnt shopping next,door 
Simmer by the pool and 
.,Ich your child at Ihe 
plaYlfOUIld. Our staff IiYes 
ker • . Fluffy and Fide 
1IfIcome AsIl how! 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
Senlon ~ and up ",clive 
or retired ciyiJ serva nts, 
Uniyerslty and VA staff 
qulify, 

351·1136 
Open daily : V lil 5'30 

Saturdiy g til I 
''Cclrne see us during lunch" 

THfU: bedroom, MW, .,.. ..... 
"'" bioc:k I from new Low School, 
Wwllhar, bUIHn., II1Opplng, 
"'''Miry, AC, he.I/W.I .. Plid , IX· 
~3JS.5738 5-11 

TItIIU rooms. tlflCllncy ope'" 
""'~ completlly fuml.hod, AC, lUll 
bott, alQhl mlloo Irom lown, 
Iaio/rnonm, ",,'~I,,'ncluded 144-
IIOt, 5-17 

YOU D ..... V. 
.IIIIUIiM. 

LUXURY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 
Spacious 2 bedroom 

apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms. bealltiful 
Ilak kl hens with all 

including 
dishw r and micro
wave. Highest quality 
all brick cDn~truction. 

energy efficient, 
On·slte managers. 
Very affordable. 

Call 

111·7 ..... 
or 

111·'.00 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
JUNE or AUGUST 

5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
FREE SATELLITE TV 

New, exceptionally large 2 and 3 bedroom ",n", .. t..., 

• All appliances furnished • H/W paid 
• Laundry. Parking. Ale. Very nice 

HURRY, MUST SEE! 
$495,$540,$600 

IOWA· ILLINOIS MANOR 
IIow leiling 10< fill 

luxury two and thr •• bedroom 
apartmentl Thr.e bloch from 
downl""n II 505 Eut Du~lnglon , 
F •• turlng dlCk l, two b.thS , 
microwave.. dllhwUher.. fr.e 
coble TV, HIW paid, 351~I . 

.A •• IOII 
Suptr qui .. , ....... Uy 

fel'1'lOdded 1 bedroom, 
Just l blocll. from campus' 
All ulilltl .. pold in<luding .'r condlllortlflll. 
• A •• lloblo May 11.!2t5 

II t-41 to 
1M-14M 

5-17 

RENTINO fo< Augull I , tlrgo Ihr .. 
bedroom on Soulll Johnoon, an IP' 
pllanc:" turnllhed, AC. wi. KCOm· 
mOd.tl UP 10 four people, two 
.... lIbll Tlklng applle.llon. fOr 
summer rental .. Call for det.lls atter 
4 p.m., ..-Ondl .nyllmo, 351· 
74 15, 5-17 

TERIII',C tummer IUbielll",lell op
lion, now twO b..troom, hOlllw.* 
... teI, AC, quill, bUlllnl, lIundry 
fldllll .. , perking. Cltl 336-5t44 
bltorl 8.00 a.m., .ft .. 7:00 p,m."25 

liNTON MANQII, new two 
bedroom, mlcrowovo, dlohw._, 
.Ir condillonlng, ronl nogOfI_ . 
338-7781 4-25 

SU_EIIlUblet".1I Opllon, 
IpICIout two bedroom, two 
bolhroom, ~ .. HIW, clblo, nllr K· 
M.rt, Hy.v .. , bulilno, $380. 351· 
3iOI. 4-2~ 

TWO bedroom .perlmenl, 1325, 
.... Ioble 'mmodl.,.,y, H/W p.te!, 
off·alr .. 1 plr~lng, loundry, 1._ 
.nd lummer r.l .. nogoti_, 351· 
1037, 337_. 5-17 

354;;0662 

fREE CH ... UffEURED JAGUAA or 
one monlh', tree rent with rental of 
two bedroom. ciota, utliltielin. 
cluded,S275. 1·322·8731, 1.3511-
9570, 1·3511-6453, 5·2 

SUMMER 'ublot/fall oplion, two 
bedroom, lurnished, cloM 10 
campus, on busllne, S310/month. 
COli 338-7421. 5-8 

TWO bedrooms, east side, one mile 
from campus, $310 Includes heal 
Indw.ler,nopoll, 351·2415. 6-11 

IMM"'CULATE two bedroom, your 
OW'n In apertment: washer and 
dryer, $330 piu. ",IIIUes, 354· 1157, 
S .. ,hlaone , 5-11 

81; 
• 

SUMMER sublo1l1.11 opllon, th, .. 
bedroom, clOH, Ma~/Augusl tree, 
HIW paid, AC, rent negotiable, 331-
2057, k .. p trying, 4-28 

SUMMER, downtown location, 
beautifulfy remodeled one bedroom 
apartment. o.1e floors. available May 
1. 338-0215, 5.17 

WESTWOOD WEST SIDE APTS , 
1015 O ... KCREST 

10WII CfTY 
fROM US! PER MONTH 

Etnc:lenciH+ 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments In townhouses. Luxury 
living In quiet. convenient wut side 
location , close to Un lyerllty 
Hospltlls and on bUlllne, 331-1058, 
351·7333, 5-16 

4Ii! • 

NO· 714 Weltgate St. 
• Spacious 2 & 3 bedrooms 
• Swimming pool 
• Qui.t neighborhood 
• Now occepling summer and fall leas., 

C.CaIl3S1.~5 or 337 ..... after 5:; 
UfIGE, hlohly p. 'nted, basemenl 
one bedroom, furnished, 8Ylilable 
MlY 15. $280, cloll. 354-7644 after 
10p,m. 4-28 

C~OSE IN, lurnllhed twO bedroom, 
.vall.Olo mld·May, .ultlble fOr two 
or thrM peop6e, lummer rent 
S3QO/monlh, 1111 option, 351· 
3735, 

THREE Pldroom In older hOUII, rail 
OPtion, 1495, 337-4386, 5-16 

ONE bedroom In older hou .. , Iell 
opllon, 1255, 337· 4388, ~ 16 

AHorciable 2 & 3 

LOOK quick. doctors, nurses and 
dental studentll Newer! Ir;>tICJoUI, 
three bedroom apartments, only 
one block from Arena Ind hOSpital&, 
all applleno ... laundry facilitle., on. 
,treel parking, no petl, aYIWlble 
"'ugu.1 1, COli _ 1 p,m,-8 
p,m .. 351-1602. 5·15 

, \ 1/ 

, Ii(il-,~ ~ Apartment. 

,AI~ ~ • Conwenleltt Lecat1811 
• Oulet Nelth~ 

QUIET lummer IUbletlf .. 1 0pII0n, 
two b..tloom, H/W plld, 
1285/monlft. 351-8780, 337.73112.5· 
8 

~IIIT,"O fO" 'ALL 
CI_ 10 VI Ho.pll.1 Ind now Llw 
Building , D.luu Iwo O.droom 
-,monll, _/welor furnl_, 
I.undry 11C1i111n, .mpll off·llrll1 

.... Clty.IA. 

Furnished. new 
LAII.II"lellliell. 

across from 
Dental School. 

June I 

HEWER, apecJou., ~t .Ide three 
bedroom townhouse. 1500 Iquare 
leet, living room, family room, large 
kitchen, a" Ippllances, 1'17 blths, 
off •• Ir"t parking, bu"lne, f.mllie, 
weh::ome, no pets, ' .... llable Augult 
1. CIII_, p,m.-I p.m .. 351. 
1802, • 5-16 

PARK PLACE 

Coralyille's Newest 
Luxury Apartments 

.OW LUll .. PO"'AU 

2 Bedroom Apartments 
.... elAL 

'U ••• " UTII. 
Call or stop out NOW 

for besl selecliOli 

1.U l1li ....... 
, CoreIvIIe. IA 

314-0 •• 1 
• ••••••••••• \ per. lng, on bUllnl, S400/monlh. 

Cell J3t.4351o< 351·0042, 5-17 
al7·111. Office open 8-5 weekday. 

1-4_ .... ' 

Postscripts Column Blank 
IotIl1 Of bring to Rm, 201 Communication. Center. o.MltI .. for "..t-day publication II 3 pm, 
111m, may be edited lor 1"'9\11, and In o_al, wit not be pubU.hecI mOfe than onc., Notice 01 
M"lIlor which admlsllon I, chI/Oed '1/111 not be accepted. Nob of poll~cal evenll will not be 
accepted , excepi meeting ennouncemlntl of recognized lIudenl group • . Pl .... print. 

Ev.nt _________________ ~~~~~~~ 

8pon.~ ________________ ~~----------------_ 

DIY, dlte, time __ ~_-_:_:--_:.:,--_=_------
Location ________________ --"-"--____ _ 

P8t'~ 10 call .regardlng thl' .nnounc:ement: 
Phone ______ _ 

CLOSE IN 
Liro' ,,"0 and Ihr .. bedroom IpIrt· 
menta. no_.ler paid, .ppll.nco., 
lIundry flCllnlH, 0/1·""111 perking, 
"".II.bll "ugull 1, as 10 .nd tsoo, 
814 SOUlh Johnlon, CII1351· 
4181 , 5-15 

IUMME~ .ubfll .. ".11 opllon, 
thr. bedroom, AC, DIW, fiv, 
block I from Plnlle"", C1II337· 
0533, 5· 14 

UAOE one bedroom, Jun. 1, $216, 
H/W plld, qul81, ciOIl. Ted, 337· 
3435, 353-5i81, 5-15 

LAAGI, nleo two boaroom lpert· 
menl wl1h deck .nd g.rog., OUlllno, 
llore wl1hln one block, no poll. only 
1370, ovllloblo AUOUII 1. CIII bet
_lp,m'-'p.m,, 351. 1802,6-15 

TWO bedroom. garage, steam helt, 
wlshor/dry ... h~up, bu.llne, 
South Johnson, ~50 plu. utmUu, 
depOllt call allOwed, avaliaOlo M.y 
15, 354·2495. 5·8 

TWO bedroom, AC, WID h~up, 
on busllne, Cheap, 337·8222, 5-15 

337·9176, 4·28 

OR EAT opportunity to "ye moneyll 
am moving and mUlt rent or , ell my 
12' X 85' IWO boaroom mobllo homa, 
S295/monlh plus uUlitlea, a" renl will 
be applied to purchase If desired 
All t8fm. and lummer rent Is 
negotiable, 338·0836 evenings or 
I •• v.m .... g.. 5·17 

Condominiums 
MAkE thl connecUon-ldvertise In 
IhoD,I. 

POSITIVELY gorgeous, huge one 
bedroom duple. wllh garag., 
flreotlce, 'CClsa fO basement, 
oYftrlooklng a "N,tlonel Forest," 

1.74 12.65 Bluo Moon, two 
bedroom, fireplace, wei bar, shed, 
microwave. much more, must see. 
645·2167, ~ .. p frying, 6· 1 

'* COnl"aga 10'55, 9.16 oddt. 
tJon, W.B. stove, appliances, two 
bedroom, remOdeled. After 2:00, 

NO POINTS 
NO CLOSING COSTS 

Ivolloblo now. 338-4774. 5.17 

HOUI. 
'OR RINT 

351·5988, Desloffor. 5-3 

12xUi, two bedroom, very good 
condition. The f,rlt 12600 talc" It. 
Mu.1 .. II by "'prll 30, 338-4460, 
k .. p frying, 4-30 

r .. ··-~·--·--·l 14x70 three bedroom, AC, slave, 
relrlger810r. u1il1ty building. nice 
corner 101, $8700, 338.9165, 5·3 Payments less than rent 

12% Contract 

• 1. 2. 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses and Flats 

• Private swimming 
pool and clubhouse 

• Minutes from University 
Hospitals and campus 

• Walk to shopping 

• Bus service 

BEDROOM 
13'11". 11 '6" 

FOUR prlvlt. Oed rooms, 2'" bOlhs, 
1315 Muscatine Avenue, $560 plus 
ullllilea, "'ugust. 337.2$41 . 5-17 

FfVE larg. bedroom., CI.an otder 
holllf. gOOd condllron anr!1ocltlo/C" 
5 bedrooms. 2 baths, large 
hylngroom, kitchen. New carpet. 
Nice tanning porch. 218 N. Lucaa. 
338-8850, 5· 7 

SUITABLE for four plu. people, four 
bedroom house, one svallable June 
1, on. I v.llable "'ugual 1. NK. H.ug 
Roalty, 628·6987, ~17 

LIIRGE. bolulilul hou .. , Hardwood 
ftoora, WID, <!-8 people, . umm.r 
only, 337·4880. 4-30 

THREE bedroom plu. flnl.hed e"'c, 
garden, garage, patio. 1'~ baths. 
S650,Cindy354·5169, 5-7 

14. 70 li74 AIIcraN In Don AlII. two 
large bedrooms wlhuge closets, 11h 
bolb&, wei ber, WID, CI"'--IIO't. 
354·7259, 4.26 

CHE ... PI MuSI setl, Parkwood 121<65, 
good condition, cln ."or 8 p,m" 
645·2818. 6· 10 

1878 Antra't, two bedroom. low 
priced , lot! of features. greal shape 
645·2540, 4-28 

HEW and used mobUe homes for 
sale. fInancing ayella~e. 337·7166, 
Holiday Mobile Homos, NoM 
Uberty,lowl. 5--10 

18.3 Fairmount. three bedroom, on 
buslln!. dl&hwasher, ChIna cup
board, shed, Western Hills, Lot 66 
145.2962, 5-16 

• Plenty of parking 2aRTownhou •• 
LAROE lour plus bedroom, dining 
room, .at·ln kilchen, hardwood 
'Ioors, yard, off·slreet parking , East 
Burling ton , avellable Jun8j faJl 0p
tion, po.slble work agreement. 
$575, Mer 7 p,m .. 354·2221 . 6-21 

fUIJY lighted 

Models Open: Mon.-Fri., 11-6 
Sat., 10-3 

8ITCHIH' Vlelorlan hOUle, thr .. 
fireplace., room lor eight. summer 
.ub~t Call 337·2848. 4-25 

MODERN MANOR· 
MOBILE HOMES SALES ' 
Highway 1 West 

Iowa City Call 354-3412 
960 21st Avenue Place 

Come visit our model homes or contact your realtor 

LAROE houles on South Lucas, 
Augult t ~.slng . One 6--bedroom, 
room for 6-7 PIOple, $1000/monlh 
plus utilities, one 4-pJu.·bedroom. 
$7oo/monlll plu. utilIU ... 351.2830, 
35 "2247, 5·17 

, OUAUTY HOMES FOR LESSI 
NEW and USED 

• VA • FHA Fl ... d .. AVIlilbll 

SUMMER lublellfall option, I.rge 
two bedroom apartment, Ci088, 
loundry lacllillos. COif aNor 4:00, 
354·6735. 5·1 

210 EAIT DAVENPORT, .nlelency 
lpilrtment, utilities pllcf, own 
kitchen, ,,,.,. belh, ott·str .. park .. 
lng, .. r~ close, $235, .... I.ble 
..,..ifall op~on, Doug, 3s..5701, 5· 
15 

400 YARDS to now Lew, modern 
two bedroom. renting for fall , 
special summer rat • . 338-3704. 5-
13 

NEAR campus, furnished apart· 
ment. two quiet students, . 
$3OOIrnonlh, ulilitle. paid, 338-
3418, dey.: 338·0727, evening., 5-
13 

SPIICIOUS u,," bedrOOm 
townhoUse, CoraMlle, 1800 aquar • 
, .. t, large 'amU,. room In basement. 
eat·ln leltch_o, dlshw.sher, diS
pOlal, 1 'It bllh., AC, WID hookup., 
.tor.oe rOom, ott·streel parking, 3 
bUlllnes, short walking distAnce 10 
Ihopplng, S495/monlh, 351·3317 
for yourahowing lodav, 5-13 

FAMlLI~S welcomo, counlry oot1lng, 
twO bedroom, garden lPotl, 
bu.llno, wllherldryor hoot<UPI, 
$295, 351·1404, 5.13 

SUMMEII lubill/rall opllon, two 
boaroom, H/W furnllhed, ... C, flve 
Oloc"" from cimooi. Phone 354-
5872, $.i 

LOVE 18 IN THE AIR In Ihe Now 
"Peop~ Meeting Peopll" cOlumn In 
lhe D.11y Iowan Cillaifiodl, 

TWO bedroom renlll condominium 
Iallurlng n_1y 1000 Iquorl 1 .. , of 
uniquely designed lI_blllly, Lighl 
Ind .Iry wllh g'neroul clolll .nd 
lIoroge Ind luch cullom fo.IU,," 
II I oul"·ln breakflll b.r, IMI.lduli 
wllher/dryer hookup, wllk·1n 
cfOlallnd bulll·ln bo~lhefv .. , Op. 
tlonl, luch II Indlvldull 
wllherfdryer., ere allO ,vlllabie. 
"11395,00 • monlh, Ihll hll to bo 
I"" boot ronlll value In Iowl City, 
CaN 354·321$, 5-8 

WEST SIDE, convenient to hospital 
and new law center, pleasant, quiet 
,esldentlal "el, on busUnG. attrac
tive one and two bedrooms, 
$300- 375, Heat and wlter lur· 
nlshed, AC. modern kllchen, cable 
re8d~ , laundry lacllitiM. 338·5568, 
337·3362, 5·3 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
~EASONIIBLE I No", r.nllng for 
Summer/fall, Trallrldge, lUXUry west 
side spartments off Mormon Trek, 
new two bedroom. wlter plld. Mlny 
\ldlh dlsh'WI!lhers. WID, patios. 33~ 
4774, 5.6 

ARENA APARTMENTS 
Spacious. unfurnished 

I, Z, 3 Bedrooms 
Many extras 

(lAY, JUlIE. JULY 
AUGUSTWSES 

Furnished 2 bedroom
Summer ONLY 

1016 NEWTON ROAD 
337-5156 

lHAIE b..troom, .v.IIIOIe 1m· 
medl.'''y. 420 North GllborI, 
S450/monlll plUI ulillll .. , CIII 353· 
4038or3~3535, 4-30 

ONE bedroom apartment, 
h .. tJwMl, paid, thr .. blocki from 
downlown, S32,/month, C.1I351 · 
2244, ~·28 

ONE bedroom on OIl,,:r.l1, 
lvdlbi. Immedlltely, haal/w.'.r 
~.Id, no chlldren/pol., $200. no 
,._, CIII 351 · 1351 boIW ... 8 
"m,-6 p.m, 4·21 

EXTREME~ Y nice furnl.hod one 
bedroom .pIr1mon~ c_'n, .'r. 
337·5$43, 5·13 

two bedroom con
dominium, tennis courts, central air , 
fireplace, patio, washer/dryer. C8ble 
TV, lott waler. III kitchen ap.
pliances, exira clean, on three 
bUllines plus C8mbus, near 
Flnkblne, low 40'1, available now. 
Cell Tom , 354·1085, 5-15 

FOR LEASE, Ihr .. b.y ser;lce Bli' 
tlon In Riverside. Iowa. For Informa
tion, cIIi Midway all Companv. 3og· 
786·4~9, 4·28 

FOUR bedroom with big yard •• ublet 
",nh fall option, 3~·7101, 5·3 

LAROE house for four-six people. 
..... II.bl. August 1, AC, cto .. 10 
compuI, H/W peld. CIII 351·1011 
INer 4:00 p.m. for more lnfQ. 5-2 

MAY 1ST, three bedroom 
townhouse. IIvlnglfamfly room , 1 ~ 
bath, all carpeted . large basement, 
petio, centra' air, all kitchen ap.
pft.nc .. , wllher/dryer hOOkUP, 
perking, on bulilne, 338-5800 or 
35 I ·98113. 4·25 

FOUR b..troom hOUSo, four blOCkS 
from PentacreSI, 1 Iii baths. summer 
sublell8lfall optIon, S112/monlh. 
338.0281 . 5.2 

OREAT for studentl, huge, live plus 
bedrooms, close , spacious, central 
. Ir, oN' ltr", parklngl garage, yard, 
more. lummer aubletJlali option. 
351.8718 Or Slop by 526 Soulh 
Lu .... 001 a good ono.lrlyl 5-8 

FIVE bedroom hOuse lor rent, on 
bulltn. to campus, very clean, 
remodeted end appliances 
provided . C.1I35 1·5582 from 2- 9 
p.m. 5·17 

OOWNTOWN hOUle, lour plus large 
bedrooms. lumrner only or tall op
tion, 628-6987 Iftor 5:30 p,m. ~11 

FOUR bedroom houae lor summer 
lubl.III, good locallon, 
S620/monlh, CaU Mary, BOIlY or 
Ellen, 338·187i. <!-211 

338·5371 
Open 7 days a week 

1 ... Horizon, 12x60, two bedroom, 
appliances, Forestview M.H.C 
H"'MES MOBILE HOMES, 354· 
3030. 5- 10 

1.75 Ridg.wood, 14.80, two 
bedroom, appliances, HOlld8'V 
M,H,C. HAMES MOBI~E HOMES, 
354·3030, 5-1 0 

1872 Baron, 12x80, two bedroom. 
WID, CIA, deCk, Shed. apf'l1I3nces. 
busline, good conditIOn $5500 or 
be.t offer, 645·2Q83, 5-1 

NEW 1"" 
18 • 80, all,l" 

NOW ON SALES LOC"TION 
28 X 55 three bedroom 

10 used 12 wide! Btartlng at $1250 
15 used 1. wldes starting al .. 115 
Financing .v.1table, Interelt as low 
as 12% on ."Cled homes. Phone 
FREE, 

1·106-132·5115 • 
We trade lor anything 01 '18Iue. 

HOIIKH~IMER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Orl .. I IInle, 811 VE • lot, 

Hlghw.y 160 SOUlh 
Hazelton, IA 50641 

Also complete satellite recelYer 
I~steml at Jow, low prIces. 

4·30 
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Arts and entertainment 

Sondheim and .Stoppard triumph over criticism 
By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

N EW YORK - Throughout 
their careers, Stephen 
Sondheim and Tom Stoppard 
have faced the same com

plaint. By ~oincidence, their responses 
to the common criticism opened within 
weeks of each other last year on 
Broadway, where they're still running 
strong. With typical rIair, Stoppard and 
Sondheim have turned their aneged 
failings into theatrical triumphs, 

Sondheim, in his musical Sunday In 
the Park with George, summarizes the 
criticism: "An mind, no heart/No life 
in his art/No life In his life/No life." 
. Stoppard, in his piay The Real Thing, 
summarizes the criticism : 

"Wen, it wasn't about anything," the 
daughter says to the playwright about 
his most recent production, "except 
did she have it off or didn't she? What a 
crisis. Infidelity among the architect 
class. Again." 

"It was about self-knowledge 
through pain," the playwright res
ponds. 

"No," says his daughter, "it was 
about did she have it off or didn't she." 

THE CRITICISM is one of substance. 
Both Sondheim the composer and Stop
pard the author are masters of their 
disciplines, technical perfectionists 
who excel at matters of form. But, the 
critics have chorused, at what expense 
- emotional depth? 

Sondheim has revolutionized the 
Broadway musical, first by rethinking 
it and then by infusing it with other 
arts . His Company, in 1970, introduced 
the "concept musical ," in which plot is 
secondary to a recurring theme, and 
Follies expanded upon that possibility. 

~ 
RI~ERFE)T ·1985 

On ' 
Iaroadway 
Thla Is the I •• t article In a three-part 
aeries on the current atate of 
Broadway. 

In A Little Nlgbt Mu.lc, he adapted an 
Ingmar Bergman movie in waltz time; 
in Pacific Overturea, he borrowed 
from Japanese Noh theater: in 
Sweeney Todd, he combined light 
opera with Grand Guignol. 

Stoppard likewise delights in in
tellectual gymnastics - a cliche he 
made literal in Jumpen by turning 
professional philosophers into amateur 
tumblers . In ROleDcraDtz aDd 
GuildeRstern Are Dead, he put an el
istential spin on Shakespeare by el
aminlng Hamlet from the view of two 
of its minor characters. In Travestle., 
he capitalized in fictional form on the 
historical fact that Lenln, Joyce and 
Tzara were In Zurich at the same time 
during World War I. 

SUCH SHENANIGANS, on both their 
parts, are also present in their most re
cent works. In SUDday In the Park with 
George, Sondheim uses. the Im
pressionist masterpiece "Sunday Af
ternoon on the Island of La Grande 
Jatte" to explain his own beliefs on 
love and art. In The Real Tblng, Stop
pard uses a play-wlthin-a-play con
struction to probe the true nature of art 
and love. And in both works, the cen
tral character Is an artist answering 
his critics, who complain about the ap
parent lack of love in his art. 

Sondheim's surrogate is Georges 
Seura t, the artist who perfected his 

presents 

Garage Wars 
Featuring 

Letters from the Circus 
The Cause 
The Nylon Choir 
The Swinging Teens 

7-11 p.m. IMU Wheelroom 
• 

Thursday, April 25 
See Iowa City's hottest local talent go head to 
head in a battle of the bands. Audience picks the 
winner! 

Free prizes and drawings! 

NO COVER 
Thanks to Doe BeIIerage 

Robert We.tenberg and Maryann Pll)nkett perform In a scenelrom Sunday In 
the Park with George, a new musical with music and lyrics by Stephen 
Sondhelm ba.ed on a book by Jame. Lapine. The play won the 1984 New 
York Drama CritiCS' Circle Award lor Best Musical and the 1984 Grammy 
Award lor B.st Original Cast Album. 

self" ; and of his lover, Dot. 

IN AWE o( hls·lntegrity as an artist, 
yet unable to lind in him an emotional 
anchor, Dot eventually leaves George. 
He consoles himselC In the only way he 
knows, by immersing hlmselC In his 
art ; 

Yes, ahe looks for me. 
Good. 
Let her look lor me 
To tell me why ahe left me, 
As I always knew .he WOUld . 
I had thoughl she understood. 
They have never under,toad. 
And no reason that· they should. 
But If anybody could -
Finishing the hat. 
How you have to flnl,h the hat. 

Sondheim suggests that such dedica
tion to the artistic process - to 
finishing the hat in a painting even at 
the expense of losing a lover - Is itself 
an act of love. It is the artist's gift to 
the world. The artist purifies, orders, 
preserves the moment for (uture 

STOPPARD'S SURROGATE In The 
Real Thing is a playwright not unlike 
himself. Like the characters In his 
clever plays, this playwright finds him
self engaging In witty repartee about 
inCidelity - his friends ', his wife's, his 
own . But when it comes to transcribing 
to paper the feelings behind those 
(acades, he falters : "Loving and being 
loved 'is unliterary. It's happiness ex
pressed in banality and lust," _ 

Yet he's a hopeless romantic, and a 
dedicated artist. He can't shake the 
question : What is love? 

"I love love. I love haVing a lover and 

pointillist technique in "La Grande 
Jatte." In this musical (with a book 
and direction by James Lapine), 
George suffers the snipings of his 

being one. The insularity of passion. I 
peers, who jeer at his commonplace love it. I love the way it blurs the dis
choice of subject; of the public, who tinction between everyone who isn't 
moan that "Work is what you do for one 's lover. Only two kinds of presence 
others,! Art is what you do for your- . in the world. There 's you and there's 

Dozen Carnations 

$795 C"h & C.rry 

Old 
,gUDhh~S CapiroJ 

"t't' Center 

FLOWERS 351-1667 

them." 
HIS EX-WIFE scolds hln 

notions, his da~ghtcr mocks , bia 
new wife betrays him. He tries to think 
of love realistically, but he can'l: 

"No commitments. Only barpins. 
The trouble Is I don 't really believe it. 
I'd rather be an Idiot. It's a kind ~ 
Idiocy I like . 'I use you because y~ 
negligent , preoccupied , 
premenstrual ... your credit is Infinllt, 
('m yours, I'm committed .. . ' It's 110 

trick loving somebody at their be( 
Love is loving them a t their worst. ~ 
that romantic7 Well , good. Ever~ 
should be romantic." 

As with Sondhelm 's George, Stop. 
pard's playwright finds solace In hb . 
art. There he finds a true commitment, 
a lasting love : 

" I don 't think writ rs are sacred. bit 
words are. They deserve respect. II 
you get the right ones in the right or· 
der, you can nudge the world a little or 
make a poem which children will speak 
for you when you're dead." 

Critics who have found Sondhein! 
arid and unhummable or whO ha~ 
found Stoppard sh\lllow and calculatlnc 
will not be swayed by these arguments 
- or, for that matter, by Sunday ln~ 
Park with George or The Real Tbilt 
Sunday's pointillistic music does defy 
traditional standards for BroadWly 
show tunes, and The Real Thlnl II
dulges in so many conundrums lhIl 
they do blur the playwright's inten. 
lions. 

But both works addr is ues larger 
than the reputation of their aulbors. 
They confront what love is and wilal 
art is, and they agree that art and 10I't 
are each a kind of immortality. 

And they also conclude tbat, in ~ 
right combination, art and love are II
separable - the real thing, forever. 

HOW PIT 
ARIVOU? 

Fitness Assessment 

Find out TONIGHT. 7 to e p.m. \ 
Room 471 Field House (wellr gym cloth .. ) 

Nagle 
tumtier Co. 

1201 S. Gilbert 
0 338-1113 

Sale ends 0 May5. 

Reg. 5 .89 
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a.77 final COlt 
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strucllOn. no metal parts 
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Action will heat up Friday at 76th Drake Relays 
Wheeler hopes 
momentum will 
carry Iowa 
eyDan Millea 

, staff Writer 

Iowa men's track Coach Ted Wheeler 
'believes his team's impressive dual 

lIleet win over Wisconsin last week has 
, ~ven the squad momentum heading 

Into' the latter part of the outdoor 
: sea~, and hopes that momentum will 

help the Hawkeyes at the always com
'. pet\tive Drake Rplays in Des Moines 

tltls weekend. 
"I don't think there's any question 

il tltat the Wisconsin win is one of the 
many things that gives us momentum 

, going into thl' next two or three 

Track 
I)." 

ALTHOUGH THE Wisconsin meet 
was a boon to the Iowa program, it did 
not come without a cost. 

Hawkeyes Caesar Smith and Gordon 
Beecham were injured in the meet, and 
neither will compete this weekend, 
causing Wheeler to scratch three 
relays at the Drake meet. 

"Caesar Smith has bone spurs on the 
top of his foot and that eliminates our 
four-by-four (I,600-meter relay)" 
Wheeler said. "We can't run the the 
four-by-one (400 relay) or the four-by
eight (800 relay) because Gordy 
Beecham is out." 

Despite having three relays stifled 
by injuries, Wheeler expects three 
other relays to be his team's strong 
points at the meet. 

Gillispie third 
in heptathlon; 
Hassard happy 
By John Gilardi 
Staff Writer 

Kathy Gillespie's third place finish in 
the heptathlon at the Drake Relays 
Wednesday is what Iowa Coach Jerry 
Hassard is looking for out of the rest of 
his athletes invited to compete in the 
prestigious meet this weekend in Des 
Moines. 

Track 
field and anything good we do is a 
feather in our cap. It will be difficult to 
excell, but I think some of our athletes 
can excell at this meet." 

GILLESPIE COMPILED Her 
highest point total of the season with 
5,062 points, 150 better than her first 
place finish at the Drake Women's In
vitational two weeks ago. Her event 
results were 14.8 seconds in the 100 
meter hurdles, 5-4% in the high jump, 
41-8% in the shot, 26.1 in the 200,16-6 in 
the long jump, 108-3 in the javelin and 
2:17.2 in the 800. 

Exciting field 
comes together 
for annual meet 

DES MOINES (UP!) - Drake Relay 
officials say their 1985 field is one of 
the most exciting ever, with some of 
the country's top sprinters and a 
record number 204 teams entered in 
the 76th annual track and field classic. 

Relays administrator Bob MacKen
zie said the fever created by the 1984 
Summer Olympics have kept the relays 
at its high level of standards. 

Thirty-nine more teams than last 
year, including a number of Olympic 
competitors, have entered the relays, 
which are scheduled for Friday and 
Saturday. 

for them." 

TOP RACES ARE shaping up in the 
men's 4x400 meter relays, 1OO-meter 
invitational, 4oo-meter hurdles special 
and the 400-meter special, along with 
the women's 400-meter hurdles and 
1,5OO-meter run. 

Relays director Bob Ehrhart said the 
last event on Saturday, the 4x400 meter 
relay, could be the highlight of the 
meet. Top competitors include Baylor, 
Oklahoma, Iowa State and Southern Il
linois, who set a collegiate record time 
of 3:00.78 in last year's relays. 

Baylor's four runners have already 
run a 3.00.88 this year with individual 
clockings by Darnell Chase in 45.3, 
Derwin Graham in 46.1, Johnny 
Thomas in 44.7 and Willie Caldwell in 

44.5. 

---"'llff weeks," Wheeler said. 
; Deb "cnnl.n~",,~, r "I expect I the Wisconsin win) will "I THINK THE (HO-meter shuttle 

hurdle relay) will be good for us, and 
after that either the sprint medley 
(relay) or the distance medley 

"Anything in the top three for us is 
outstanding," Hassard said, "and it is 
quite a thing to do that, especially 
because of the national competition . 
And that's also true for finishing in the 
top six. That's what we're looking for, 
good finishes. 

"This will probably be the most com
petitive meet we'll be at all season, 
mainly because of the open and club 
a thletes that can compete," Hassard 
added .. "There is a broad, outstanding 

"Kathy had her best score of the 
year. She has been improving in 
several events and this finish was a 
good showing," Hassard said. "This is 
going to help her going into the Big Ten 
meet." 

The 5,000 will be one of the highlight 
events of the meet. Nan Doak, whose 
best time this spring is 16:30.23, will be 
running against three other athletes 

"We've worked on getting more and 
more teams here and worked on mak
ing more contact with the athletes," 
MacKenzie said. "For the bigger 
schools, next to the NCAAs, this is the 
biggest meet they go to. For the 
smaller schools, this is the NCAA meet 

They will be pushed by Iowa State's 
foresome, anchored by OlympiC silver 
medalist Danny Harris, who set an 
Arizona State Sun Angel Classic 
stadium record of 3.02.02 earlier this 
year. 

,'\ "(; 
,,~ 
td' 
' .. J'." I. " 

, , 
. ~, 

, really help our overall program, and 
also the team in the Big Tens (May 17-

, 18) and hoprfully we'll get some people 
to qualify for the NCAAs (May 29-June See Wheeler, page 26 See Hassard, page 2B 

"CLYDE HART, the Baylor coach, 
tells me they'll be shooting to go under 

See Drake, page 26 

Hayes'status 
questioned 
by Fry, NFL 
By Melissa Rapoport 
Assislant Sports Edilor 

After deciding to forego his last year 
of eliglbillty til turn pro, former Ii'iwa 
tight end Jonathan Hayes has signed an 
agent, visited training camps, but now 
may have to defend his right to be in
cluded in the draft April 30. 

As a fifth-year senior, Hayes had the 
option to play one more year for Iowa 
under a retroactive ruling by 'the 
NCAA. The rule states that a player 
who had competed in less then 20 per
cent of his team'a games during his 
freshman year in either 1980 or 1981 
would be allowed a redshirt season. 
This ruling gave quarterback Chuck 
Long the opportunity to play another 
year at Iowa. 

show"')' HOWEVER, PLAYERS who give up 
their last year must graduate or sit 
out a year in order to be eligible for the 
NFL draft. "A person is eligible to be 
drafted in the NFL draft if all 
eligibility is used up, if a degree has 
been earned from an accredited un
iversity or college or if five years have 
elapsed (since he began playing at an 
institution)," Mike Gigante, a 
spokesman for the NFL in New York, 
said. 

Jonathan Hayes 

Dn on' 1. If Hayes is declared ineligible for the 
April 30 draft, he would not be able to 
return to Iowa. "As long as he hasn't 
signed with an agent he can come 
back... and as long as he didn't go to 
any camps and have his way paid, he 
can come back," the Hawkeye coach 
said. 

leeton 
n 9:00 La-crosse fire 

I Sieve Fairchild whips a lacrosse ball toward the goal while warming up before near the Field House. The team will be on the road this weekend lor games ===::;'11') the Iowa Lacrosse Club's learn workout Wednesday afternoon on the lields with the Northwestern Wildcats and the Windy City Club of Chicago. At a press conferen~e Wednesday, 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry said Hayes 
will not graduate in Mayas expected. 
The Iowa coach said Hayes, who was 
carrying 14 semester hours, dropped 
one course, setting back his graduation 
date. 

AND INDEED, both of those stipula
tions have been satisfied. "Everything 
was going fine," Hayes said. "I was 
sent on trips to Seattle, Kansas City, 
the Jets and the Giants and that has 
made me ineligible ... I have signed an 
agent." 

n 

I • Kosar , opts for secondary draft 
MIAMI (uP)) - University of 

'I Miami quarterback Bernie Kosar 
decided Wednesday to pass up next 

"I '" week's NFL draft,so he can play for his 
I . homestate Cleveland Browns rather 
. J than the Minnesota Vikings. 
'I "I just wanted to go home," said 
, Kosar, a 6·fool-5 native of Boardman, i Ohio, whn led the Hurricanes to the 
; 'Rational championship in 1983. 

April 30 draft specifically to get Kosar 
after Buffalo committed its No. 1 
choice by signing Virginia Tech defen
sive end Bruce Smith. 

ditional news concerning Bernie Kosar 
and we feel it enhances the possibility 
of the Cleveland Browns signing him," 
Browns' owner Art Modell said. 

In a ruling Tuesday, NFL Com
missioner Pete Rozelle freed Kosar to 
sign with the Browns or join the Vik
ings. 

"Our reaction is exactly the same as 
it was to the commissioner's ruling 
yesterday," Viking general manager 
Mike Lynn said. "We're disappointed 
and not surprised." 

Kosar must graduate before he can 
sign an NFL contract. An Academic 
all-American with a 3.6 grade point 
average, Kosar is a possible Rhodes 
Scholar candidate and a University of 
Miami Law School applicant for next 
year, officials said. 

"He dropped a class and he's not go
ing to graduate. By the cut-and-dry 
rules of the NFL, he is not eligible for 
the draft," Fry said. "It will be in
teresting to see what will happen." 

Chicago Bear scout Bill Tobin is also 
famaliar with the situation, but said, 
"I'm not prepared to make a state
ment." 

He did say, however, if Hayes is 
declared ineligible for the pro draft 
and doesn't opt for the supplemental 
draft upon graduating in the summer, 
the NFL would' have no say in his 
eligiblity as a college player. "That's 
between the NCAA, Jon Hayes and the 
University of Iowa," Tobin said. J Kosar said he will complete his 

.~ ~ college studies and make himself 
',. t, available for a supplemental draft this 

~. ii'" j l. 8umm~e deciSion paves the way 
~ .. 'Il'e ,,1" ~ lor the'Vvns to pick him in the sum

"I LOOKED INTO the Minnesota 
situation deeply because of the situa
tion with their domed stadium and 
because of my relationship with (for
mer Minnesota quarterback coach) 
Marc Trestman," Kosar told a news 
conference at the university athletic 
complex. "1 guess the decision came to 
playing for the the hometown team." 

KOSAR PLAYED JUST two years at 
Miami but he can graduate this sum
mer. The Vikings contended Kosar has 
no college eligibility left and therefore 
was to be included among players 
available in the April 30 draft. 

Although listed as a junior, he is on 
target to complete his undergraduate 
work by carrying 18 credits this 
semester and six in the first summer 
session. 

BUT IT'S NOT cut and dry. When 
contacted at home, Hayes said it does 
not matter whether he graduates in 
May. "It's what you call miscom
munication," he said. "I will be 
available for the draft. I have played 
four years and unless I petition for a 
fifth year, my eligibilty is up." 

"The question is, Jon declared him
self eligible in January and then he 
wanted to retain an agent," Tobin ad
ded in reference to eligibli ty on the 
collegiate level. "ije already has an 
agent. " 

"I' f mer draft. 
,,' The Vikings traded with Houston for 

'Ii '" the rights to the second pick in the 

The Browns obtained the rights to 
first choice in the supplemental draft 
through a trade with Buffalo. 

"We are encouraged by this ad-

Rozelle ruled Kosar could enter the 
April 30 draft or wait until the sup
plementary draft this summer. 

Gigante said NFL officials are 
currently looking into the situation. 
"We have no comment right now, but 
we are aware of it," he said. See Hayes, page 38 

\f 

f~,,':.tDes Moines course a favorite of Hawk golfers 
ames. .,:.11·. By Jeff Stratton ------------- Country Club is very positive for us," been first or tied for first at the Big is the fast greens, especially in the fourth-place flll·ish in the Mid-
lensti.: J.' . Staff Writer , GO .• f Iowa Coach Chuck Zwiener said. "The Four when it has been played at Des summer. They are probably among the American tournament, a meet in which 

I !( kids like the course and play well Moines Golf. It is a good track for me. top five fastest greens in the state. 1 the Hawkeyes defeated every Big Ten 
>ar,!, The Iowa men's golf team will take there. That has got to help their at- don't know if they will be as fast in the team with the exception of Ohio State . 

. . n ! on a field of 24 teams and two of the titude. It is a tournament we've always "I JUST SHOT well in the Big Four spring," "That is the first time we have had 
IS VISIO flnest golf courses in the state at the schools competing include Drake, Iowa played well." Meet," he added. "1 shot six-under and real solid play all the way around," he 

Drake Relays InVitational Thursday State, Bradley, Creighton, Kansas At the Big Four Meet three weeks that gave me confidence. I hope to keep DOSSETT IS COMING off of a said. 
d State and West Texas State. an Friday in Des Moines. ago Iowa's Trent Dossett burned up the it going." second-place finish last weekend in the The Iowa coach is hoping to get a 
The tournament is scheduled for 54- Playing at the Des Moines Golf and course, shooting rounds of 69 and 71 for When the Drake meet switches to Mid-American Invitational behind Ohio consistent tournament out of his top 

\ 

holes, 36 to be played Thursday at the Country Club course may bode well for. a six-under-par total of 140. That meet Hyperion on Friday, the Hawkeyes will State's Clark Burroughs. Zwiener has player at the Drake meet. Gregg Teb-
D M ' G If d C t CI b Iowa as the Hawkeyes have already d es omes 0 an oun ry u was the first time Dossett had playe be tested by some of the trickiest been pleased with the consistent play butt has been plagued by some slow 
S th C 73 d th played there this spring, posting an im-au ourse (par ) an e can- in a week, because of an injury. greens in the state. Hyperion is noted of Dossett this season. "Trent has been starts in Iowa's meets this season. 
I d ill be I d t pressive win in the Big Four Meet. In 

: CliU ing IO-hole round w p aye a that competitions Iowa shot six-under The senior from Wapello has some for the speed of its greens, a fact that coming on all year," he said. "He is "We've talked about that, the mental 
) yperion (par 72) Friday. positive feelings about the Des Moines Dossett is well aware of. playing with confidence and is putting approach," Zwiener said. "He shota 67 

Th f NCAA par as a team to take the victory. I I e field consists of a mix 0 ' ayout." don't know what it is, but I "Hyperion is a pretty good golf well and with a lot of confidence." today (Tuesday), at Finkbine, so he is 
DiviSion I, II, and III schools. Large "PLAYING AT Des Moines Golf and just play well there," he said. "I've course," Dossett said. "What makes it Zwiener was pleased with Iowa's playing okay." 
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Sportsbriefs 
Houghton signs Swedish star Malmberg 

The Iowa men's tennis team has inked a top player (rom Sweden for 
next season. 

Mats Malmberg (rom Gothenburg, Sweden has signed a national letter 
of intent to play for the Hawkeyes next season. 

Malmberg is ranked among the top Hi singles players in Sweden and was 
part of a doubles team that won Sweden's national title last year. 

"He's very good in doubles which is unusual. Most Swedish players are 
good in singles," Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said. 

"\ think he's good enough that he could really have an effect on our 
whole program," the Iowa coach added. "I wouldn't be surprised if he's in 
the top three singles and in the doubles line-up." 

Signing the Swedish player was the Iowa coaching staff's top priority 
for next season and getting Malmberg is a step in the right direction (or 
the Iowa program, Houghton said. 

The fourth-year coach added the addition of Malmberg to the Hawkeye 
line-up turns Iowa tennis from a "good solid program to an excellent 
program." 

Iowa first learned of the Swedish player through Stefan Erikksson, last 
year's No.2 player on the Minnesota team. 

Erikksson, also from Sweden, and Malmberg are friends. Erikkson 
recommended several schools, including several of the Big Ten schools, to 
Malmberg. 

Houghton said one thing that led Malmberg to choose Iowa is its 
comhination of athletics and academics, "He's really interested in 
academics," the Iowa coach said. 

Malmberg, who has a 4.7 grade-point average on a 5.0 scale, plans to 
major in business at Iowa. 

Iowa-Iowa State doubleheader postponed 
Athletic officials at Iowa canceled Wednesday's scheduled 

doubleheader between Iowa and Iowa State due to wet grounds on the 
Iowa Diamond. 

Iowa officials said it is doubtful the games will be rescheduled since the 
spring baseball season is drawing to a close. 

SuperSonics move Wilkens to front office 
SEATTLE (VPI) - Lenny Wilkens, under fire after the Seattle 

SuperSonics posted their worst record in more than a decade, was shifted 
from his coaching duties into the club's front office Wednesday as part of 
a management shakeup. 

Wilkens, who coached the club to its only NBA title in 1979, was named 
vice president and general manager of the Sonics by team owner Barry 
Ackerley. The decision on who will succeed Wilkens as the club's head 
coach isn't expected for about two months. 

The new assisgnment came only after weeks of speculation about 
whether Wilkens would remain with the club when his existing contract 
expires in June. He was, in effect, kicked upstairs. 

Wilkens is one of the most popular and respected sports figures in 
Seattle, but the fans, media and even his own players were beginning to 
question his effectiveness as the club's head coach. Seattle finished just 
31 -51 this year. 

"Barry !Ackerley) made me an offer I couldn't refuse," said Wilkens. 
While the decision about Wilkens' fate came swiftly, the selection of a 

new coach will take some time. The club won't name its new head coach 
until after the NBA draft on June 18, Ackerley said. 

There have been "no discussions, no candidates, no announcement, no 
talks," said Ackerley. "As of this morning, I guess you could say a help 
wanted sign goes up in our window." 

Houston Open happy to have hot Langer 
THE WOODLANDS, Texas (UPI) - With a new course, an outlook for 

good weather and a field that includes the hottest golfer on the PGA tour, 
the executive director of the $500,000 Houston Open couldn't be happier. 

"This is tremendOUS," said Duke Butler of the 39th Houston Open, 
which begins Thursday. "Simply tremendous." . 

Butler said that as of last Saturday, the new Tournament Players 
Course at The Woodlands - a 7,042-yard par-72 layout - a weather 
prediction of no rain through Friday (although rain fell in Houston early 
this week) and a strong field had already made the Houston Open a 
success. Then came Bernhard Langer. 

"We had a very good field before we got Bernhard," Butler said. "He 
was a tremendous bonus for us. With him here, that's going to mean about 
10,000 more people. The Houston Open went from a good local event to an 
outstanding na tional event." 

Langer. who won The Masters two weeks ago, then captured the 
Heritage Classic in a playoff Sunday, called tournament officials Sunday 
to cO!llmit to Houston, just making the entry deadline. 

No golfer has won three straight PGA tournaments since Gary Player 
won The Masters, Tournament of Champions and Houston Open in 1978. 

"I think it's ironic that he'll be going for his third win in a row at the 
same tournament where it was last accomplished," Butler said. 

Scoreboard 

American League 
standings 
Late games not included 

East W 
Delroil 8 
Boslon 8 
Baltimore 7 
Toronto 8 
Milwaukee 6 
New York 5 
Cleveland 6 
West 
Oakland 9 
California 8 
Kansas City 7 
Chicago 6 
Seattle 7 
Texas 5 
Minnesota 6 

Wednesday's results 
Cleveland 7, Detroit 8 
Minnesota 10, Seattle Q 
r oronto 10. Kansal City 2' 
Oakle"CI 6, California 4 
Boslon 7. New York 6 
Milwaukee al Chicago, late 
Baltimore at T01IC.88. late 

Today's games 

L Pet. 
5 .615 
e ,571 
6 ,538 
7 ,533 
e .500 
7 .417 
8 .429 

6 .600 
7 .533 
7 .500 
6 ,500 
8 .467 
8 .385 
9 .400 

GB 

'tI 
1 
1 
1';' 
2\» 
2';' 

1 
1'/, 
1 ';' 
2 
3 
3 

Cleveland (Aomsn 0·2) al Ballimore" (Dixon o· 
0),6:35 p.m 

Boston (Hurst 1·0) at New York (Nlekro 2·1). 7 
p.m. 

Detroil (Wilcox 0·0) al Milwaukee (Haas 1-2). 
7:35 p.m. 

Oaklofld (Krueger 2-1) at Minnesota (Butcher 1-
1), 7:35 p.m. 

Caillorni. (Witt 0·31 at SeaHle (Langoton 2-1). 
935 p.m 

Friday'S games 
Kansas City al Boston 
Cleveland at Baillmore 
Detruit at Milwaukee 
New York at Chicago 
Oakland at Minnesota 
Toronto at Texas 
CalifornIa 81 Seattle 

NBA playoff 
results 

001ro1l118, New Jersey 115. Pistone win IIrlll, 
3-0 

Washington 118. Philadelphia 100. Slxe .. I •• d 
aerl •• , 2-1 

Chicago 108, MllwI"kll 101, Buck. I.ad 
!!Ierlee.2-1 

Hou.ton at Utah. 1018 

National League 
standings 
Late game not included 

East W L Pet. GB 
10 4 .716 Chicago 

New York 
Montreal 
St.louis 
Pittsburgh 
Philadelphia 

West 

9 5 .643 1 
B 6 .571 2 
7 7 .500 3 
4 10 .286 6 
4 10 .286 6 

Cincinnati 9 6 .600 
Los Angeles 9 7 .563 'I, 
San Diego 7 6 .538 1 
Houston 8 7 .533 1 
Atlanta 6 7 .462 2 
San Francisco 4 10 .286 4% 
Wednesday's results 

51. LouiS 5. New York 1 
Montr.al 1. Philadelphia a 
CinCinnati 6, Houston 3 
Loa Angelo" 4, San Francls'co 2 
Chicago 5, Plnsburgh 2 
Atlanta at San Diego, late 

Today'. games 
SI. loul. (COX 1-0) at Montreal (GulliCkson 2·1). 

12:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (Browning 2·0) at San Francisco 

(Go" 1·0), 3:05 p.m. 
Aftonts (Barker 0·1) al Houston (Nlekro '.2), 

7:40 p.m. 
San Diego (Show 2·0) at los Angale. 

(Honeycu" 0-1).9:35 p.m. 

Wednesday's 
sports transactions 
Baseball 

California - Placed reliever Luis Sanchez on 
the 1 5-day dl.abled list; optioned pitch .. Bob Kip
pAr to Midlands of the T eJC8S League; recalled 
pltchefs f\etlel Lugo and Stuact CUbum from Ed~ 
manton of the Paclflc Coall League, 

CI",ellnd - Optioned pitcher ~8mon Romero 
to Maine 01 tne Internallonal league. Actl.ated 
de.~tl.ted hllter Andr. Thornton. 

New York (AL) - Placed calener SCOH Bradley 
on lhe lS-day dl •• bled lI.t. 

Oakland - Placed .econd baseman Tony 
Phillip. on the eO-day dl.abled lI.t; .ent Inflolder 
Mike Gallego 10 Mod811o of the California league 
on H)·day recIIi optl<>n; r",.lled pitcher Tom 
Tallman from Tacoma ot the PaCific Coaet 
L.lgue. 

Basketball 
StlH'" - Shifted Lenny Wllken.'rom coach to 

vice president-general manager, 

College 
w .. , Vtl'lJlnla - Balketball Icout Lo" Pollle· 

ciani rlllgnld. 

Sports 

McLain's sentence 
handed down today 

TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Denny 
McLain, the only major leaguer in the 
last 50 years to win 30 games in one 
season, faces a lifetime prison term to
day when he is sentenced on four 
counts, including cocaine possession. 

Last Friday, U.S. District Court 
Judge Elizabeth A. Kovachevich was 
swayed by an argument made by 
McLain's attorney, Arnold D. Levine, 
and postponed the sentencing 
procedure until 10:30 a.m., Iowa time, 
Thursday. McLain could be hit with a 
maximum sentence of 75 years follow
ing his March 16 conviction. Federal 
prosecutor Ernst Mueller is asking for 
a 35-year sentence while Levine is 
seeking probation for his 41-year-old 
client. 

A JURY DELIBERATED three days 
before finding McLain guilty of loan 
sharking, extortion, bookmaking and 
cocaine possession. Co-defendants 
Seymore Sher and Frank Cocchiaro 
were also convicted on charges of loan 
sharking, bookmaking and extortion. 

Although his own sentencing was 
delayed, McLain could not be buoyed 
by the penalties his co-defendants in-

curfed. Sher, 59, was sentenced to a 20-
year prison term and ordered to reim
burse a victim $10,000. Cocchiaro, 66, 
who has been behind bars since 1982 
serving a lO-year sentence for mail 
fraud, received a concurrent sentence 
of 20 years. 

McLain. who posted a 31-6 record for 
the Detroi t Tigers in 1968, has spent the 
last five weeks in Seminole County Jail 
in Sanford, \<'Ia. The last major leaguer 
before McLain to reach the 30-win 
plateau in one season was Dizzy Dean, 
who had 30 victories for the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 1934. 

LEVINE SKILLFULLY argued for a 
sentence postponement, claiming a 
victim impact statement in the pre
sentence investigation report represen
ted only the government's views. 
Kovachevkh granted Levine the six
day delay in sentencing to present his 
own victim impact statement. 

McLain, who was denied bail the day 
after the guilty verdict. is eKpected to 
appeal the convictions and hopes to be 
released on bond following sentencing. 
He was found guilty by a jury of nine 
women and three men. 
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(relay)," Wheeler said. 
In the shuttle-hurdle relay, Iowa will 

enter a talented foursome, that in
cludes pole vaulter Todd Wigginton 
running the second leg. 

"(Wigginton) ran in that event last 
year at Stanford (dual meet)," 
Wheeler explained. "He's really a 
pretty good hurdler." 

Joining Wigginton in the relay will be 
three more likely candidates. Running 
the first leg will be Ronnie McCoy, all
American, NCAA qualifier and Iowa 
school record holder in the 110 hurdles. 

Doug Jones, who has flanked McCoy 
in tire hurdles all year will run the third 
leg, and Patrick McGhee, who ran the 
60-yard high hurdles indoors this year 
will anchor. 

IN THE SPRINT medley, McCoy and 
McGhee will again see action in the 
first and third legs, respectively, along 
with middle distance men Kenny 
Williams and Bill Thiesen running 
second and fourth. 

Iowa will open with Andy Wiese and 
Williams in the distance medley, and 
either Thiesen or distance runner 
Danny Waters will run the third leg. 
Running the fourth leg will be either 

Waters or another distance man, John 
Dobbs. 

McCoy, who has dominated his hur
dle competition all season, will find his 
stiffest challenge by far in Drake's 110-
meter high hurdle field. 

"The Drake hurdles is a little 
stronger than Texas (Relays)," 
Wheeler said. All the hurdlers in the 
Big Ten will probably be there, in· 
clUliing Wayne Roby (of Wisconsin), 
who will be one of the favorites." 

Roby, who won the 110-hurdles at 
both the Texas and Kansas Relays, has 
not faced McCoy outdoors this year. 
Roby missed his only opportunity last 
Saturday when he passed up the Iowa
Wisconsin dual and went to the Kansas 
meet. 

McCoy, who called Roby his "rival 
hurdler", and Jones will both be en
tered in the hurdles and Wheeler hopes 
to get both men into the finals. 

Iowa will also compete in the field 
events, with Wigginton in the pole 
vault, Gary Kostrubala and Norm 
Balke in the discus, Kostrubala in the 
shot put. Mike Lacy is questionable 
right n~w. in the triple jump due to an 
injury. 
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who competed in the World Cross 
Country Championships last April in 
Lisbon, Portugal. 

FORMER NCAA and T AC cham
pions Cathy Branta and Betty Springs 
ran on the United States team with 
Doak, but any friendship from being on 
the national team together will be lost 
during the race. 

Christine McMiken, a former mem
ber of the Scottish cross country team 
who now runs Oklahoma State, is the 
fourth runner from the meet invited. 
Another top distance standout invited 
who did not compete at the World 
Championships is Wisconsin's Katie 
Ishmael. She was runner-up to Joan 
Benoit in the 1984 Olympic trials in the 
10,000. 

IOWA'S PENNY O'BRIEN was in
vited to run in the 1,500. Her best time 
this spring is 4 :29.55, just seven 
seconds shy of qualifying for the NCAA 
meet. 

Vivien McKenzie was one of eight 
sprinters invited to run in the 100. Her 

DrakE!_ 
three minutes at Drake," Ehrhart 
said. "So we may have one of the 
greatest 4x400 finals ever when Baylor 
and Iowa State hook up. 

"Hart says one reason he thinks his 
team can do even belter is because 
Graham has run a :45 flat." 

Two Olympic medalists from Iowa 
State - Harris in the 4oo-meter special 
men's hurdles and Nawal EI 
Moutawakel in the 400-meter women's 
hurdles - will highlight Friday's com
petition. 

Harris, who won the silver medal 
behind Edwin Moses, has already run a 
:49.06, well below the :49.4 he ran last 
year to tie a 14-year-old Drake record 
held by Ralph Mann of Brigham 
Young. 

HARRIS IS EXPECTED to be 
pressed by Missouri's Henry Amike, 
who finished eighth in the Olympic 400-
meter hurdles while competing for 
Nigeria, Leander McKenzie of Florida 
State, ranked lOth in the United States 
and Reggie Downs of Florida A & M. 

Moutawakel, who won the gold 
medal for her native Morocco in the 
Summer Olympics, ran her speciality 
for the first time last weekend at the 
Kansas Relays following knee surgery 
in January. 

She won the race in : 57 .65 despite 
trailing over every hurdle. Moutawakel 
set a Drake Relays record of :55.37 last 
year. 

Saturday's 400-meter special also is 
expected to be a top race despite the 
loss of Sunder Nix, who won a Olympic 
gold medal on the Winning U.S. 4x400 

best time is 11.45 seconds this spring, 
which qualifies her for the NCAA and 
TAC meets. 

"This is very special race for Vivien 
because this is going to be an elite 
group running," Hassard said. "It is a 
big break for a person just getting into 
the race." 

The Hawkeyes should have a strong 
showing in field events. Gail Smith will 
be competing in the shot (personal best 
of 50-3) and discus (personal best of 
151-7). Mickey Schoborg will be com
peting with Smith in the discus. 
Schoborg's best throw this season has 
been 136-6. She will also compete in the 
javelin after throwing 128-7 at the 
Drake Women's Invitational. Shelley 
Redies will be competing in the shot 
put, her best mark this season 45-3 11z. 

Iowa will have two relays running -
the 800 medley and the 4x400. Sherri 
Hull, Davera 'Taylor, McKenzie and 
Elaine Jones will be running in the 800. 
Jones, McKenzie, Taylor and Janet 
Wodek will be running the 4x4oo for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Continued from page 1 B 

relay team last summer. Nix dropped 
out of the race on Monday. 

COMPETING WILL BE Iowa State's 
Leroy Dixson and Sunday Uti, Caldwell 
of Baylor and Amike of Missouri. 

Another top race is shaping up in the 
men's loo-meter invitational on Satur
day, led by four-time winner Mel Lat
tany. The former University of 
Georgia a thlete become the first 
athlete to win an event four years in a 
row when he won the university-college 
lOO-meter dash fom 1978 through 1981. 

Lattany ran the fastest 100-meter 
time in 1984, clocked in at :9.96 but he 
failed to make the U,S. Olympic team. 
Only two other athletes have won five 
Drake Relays titles. 

"We have quite a sprint race shaping 
up," Ehrhart said. "And it will take 
some doing for Mel to win another title 
here, Emmit King also is coming back 
again, and so is Rod Richardson from 
Texas A & M." 

The 4xl00 relay on Saturday also is 
expected to be one of the top events. 
The same Georgia team that won the 
NCAA 4JdOO relay last year is entered, 
along with Baylor, Texas A & M and 
Iowa State. 

Two men's hurdlers - Wisconsin 
llO-meter hurdler Wayne Roby and 
Missouri 400-meter hurdler Daniel 
Ogidi - will be vying for Grand Slam 
titles, the name given when athletes 
win championships at the Texas, 
Kansas and Drake Relays. 

Roby won the 100-hurdles at the 
Texas Relays with a personal best of 
:13.50, below the Drake Relays record 
of :13.68. 
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Refills 
Today at 

Sunday 
8:00 p.m. 

April 28 
Clapp 

Recital 
Hall 

CENTER 
fOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

VISION AND PRA YER .. Milton 
Babbitt 

poem by Dylan Thomas 

soprano and synthesized 
accompaniment 

Carol Meyer, soprano 

TRIPLE DUO , .. Elliott Carter 

- mixed instrumental sextet 

llNIVERSITY 
19B510WA SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL PRESENTS 

~'~~~ 

KING LEAR 
with 

PAUL MASSIE 

Directed by 

WALLACE 
CHAPPELL 

, . , ,. 

." ,OJ" , 

April 10-13 
20. 26-27 
at 8 p.m. 

April 21, 28 
at 3 p.m. 

MABIE THEATRE 
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, II tRinniPeg Jl'ts urp I'liminated r trom thl'ir Smyth{' Division linal 
. against the Edmonton Oilprs Thursday 

r 
night, thl'Y should haw' no trouhle 

, ~ping ['001 over the long summer. 
\'he Jets had plenty lIf praC'li('p fanning 

[ Ihemselves III (;arne three. 

(
. \ ',:We had lots of good s('oring chances 
, aiId we lanned," said Jets defenseman 
( Olve Babych aflpr his team's 5-4 loss 

(
. tolhe OilPrs TUt'sday that put them 

within a game of plilllination, "If we 
( keep workinJ;:, wp'lI s('orp, If WI' don't, 
" WOet an early start on summer," t "U's frUstrating to play so well and 

(
lose by one goal," added Babyeh, who 
scored oncp and assistpd on goa Is by 

( Bengt Lundholm and Paul MacLean in 

( 
a losing effort that put th!:' .Jets in a 3"() 

, hole, 

r 
( 
r 
( 

WINNIPEG, CONTINllES to play 
without thei I' leading goal scorer, Dale 
Hawerchuk. outworked thl' rJpfending 
Chlmpions and might havl' won if not 
Iota few bad OOU[](,ps and the spec
lac~lar goalll'lHling of the Oilers' 

opportunities cost Jets 
NHL 
roundup 
Grant Fuhr, 

"We can't let Fuhr get to us," 
Babych said. "We've got to go out 
there and try to upset him," 

It may take a lot to upset the hot Ed
monton netminder, ~'uhr was calmlv 
brilliant in the first period, turning 
away 12 shots in a session dominated 
by the Jets. 

• At Bloomington, Dino Ciccarelli 
says the North Stars play best when 
their backs are against the wall and 
that's exactly where they are after 
Minnesota played less than their best 
Tuesday night. 

The North Stars, who had stolen the 
home-ice advantage from the Black 
Hawks when they rallied to beat 
Chicago in the series opener, gave it 
right back when they lost 5-3 to the 
Hawks at the Met Center to trail 2-1 in 
the series. 

"Thursday night is going to be an im
portant one for us," said Ciccarelli, 
who scored one of two first-period Min
nesota goals that gave them a short
lived lead, "It could mean the season. 
We don't want to go back to Chicago 
down 3-1." 

"As far as I'm concerned, the 
pressure is clearly on Minnesota now," 
said Chicago's AI Secord, who notched 
two goa Is including the game-winner 
Tuesday. 

• Quebec's "Goose" was loose again 
Tuesday night and if he remains so the 
Montreal Canadiens may be soon be 
cooked. 

Quebec rookie goaltender Mario 
"Goose" Gosselin turned in another 
sparkling overtime perlormance Tues
day to lilt the Nordiques to a 7-6 
triumph and a 2-1 lead in the Adams 
Division final. Game four is set for 
Thursday night in Quebec. 

"I jumped on the ice for the overtime 
with the idea of enjoying myself," the 
21-year-old netminder said. The unflap
pable goalie did just that, toying with 
the Canadiens in sudden-death. 

Gosselin stopped both Montreal's 

Mark Hunter and Mats Naslund on 
breakaways in overtime as the teams 
battled through almost a full extra 
period until Dale Hunter beat eana
diens' goalie Steve Penney for the 
game-winner at 18:36. 

• It's no secret that the Islanders 
play their best hockey when they are in 
the worst predicaments, They must 
play unbelievable hockey Thursday 
night and every night after that 
because they are in an unimaginably 
bad situation, 

The Philadelphia Flyers, behind 
Pelle Lindbergh's stellar goaltending 
and some timely goal scoring, have es
tab lished wha t history has to da te 
proven to be an almost insurmountable 
3"() lead in their Patrick Division final 
against New York. 

"This is when they play their best 
hockey," said Brian Propp of the 
Flyers, "Who doesn't know that? 
We're no different than anybody else." 

Pelle Lindbergh is. He made 36 saves 
in Tuesday night's victory, including 27 
in the second period, to anchor the 
Flyers. 
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fA's president denies sale rumors 
mas 

ized 

f' 
f 

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - The 
Oakland A's denied rumors Wednesday 
the American /.eagup rlub had held 

( talks with a group of Tampa Bay, Fla" 
" businessnlPn enn(,t'l'Iling the sale and r relocation of the franchise. 

numher of cities who are in search of a 
professional franchise. 

f'; Roy Elsl'nhardt, thl' A's president, 
said in a prepared statement that the f team had not recently held talks with 

arter ", • any party interested in purchasing the 
( club, 

"I have not encouraged any discus
sion with other cities at the present 
time," Eisenhardt said, "My primary 
goal is to see il there is someone in our 
own market who is interested in the 
same ownership philosophy we have 
and is interested in co-owning the team 
with us," 

However, Frank Morsani - presi
dent of the Tampa Bay Baseball Group. 
- said Wednesday his organization had 
talked with the A's management about 
the team's future. 
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f' "For th!' past year, the club has been 
.. looking for a local financial partner," 
, the team preSident said, "These efforts 
: are ongoing, At the same time, 

- r numerous potl'ntial expansion cities 
I are aware that the club's current lease 
I runs out 111 1987, I "Meetings have o('('urC'(i I between 
. the A's and po(pntial buyers I, but 

r recently no serious discussions have 

(
" transpired with any city or person 

seeking to rploeate the club." 

f(.. ON TUESDA y, Eis!:'nhardt - 111 an 
mterview at the TWA terminal at San 

( Francisco International Airport before 
be departed for a meetmg of team 

f presidents - said thp A's financial 

(
. s~ation had not vet forced him to go 

out and markl't the tpam to the small 
( 

'Hayes 
(
', IF DECLARED ineligible, Hayes 

could be available for a supplemental 
f summer draft, the same draft that 
; Miami quarterback Bernie. Kosar said 
~ he would enter Wednesday, 

f 
r 
/ 

At this time, a date has not been set 
for the additional draft, but Hayes 
would be requin'd to liraduate by that 

"WE HAVE BEEN talking to 
Oakland," the Tampa Bay, Fla., 
businessman said. "We would hope 
that we are part of the solution (to 
Oakland's financial problems). We 
think it would be an outstanding 
franchise for our community." 

Morsani said his group was willing to 
purchase all the Oakland franchise, or 
any portion down to a controlling 51 
percent. The group learned last year 
the folly of owning less than the con
trolling sharP. They brought 42 percent 
of the Minnesota Twins, but were un- . 
able to pull off a relocation and ended 

time. "It would be interesting to see if 
they would have an extra supplemental 
draft," Don Pierson, pro football 
writer for the Chicago Tribune said. 
"There's always ways to get these 
guys into the league." 
. Gil Brandt, director of player per
sonnel for the Dallas Cowboys, said 
Hayes has yet another option "We , •••.....•.........•.....•• >. • 
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GOOD MORNING BREAKFAST SPECIALS 
8 a ,m.-" a.m. Daily 

Two Eggs any style 
with Home fries & Toast 

or 

Griddle Cakes 
with Butter & Syrup 

or 
French Toast 

with Butter & Syrup 

$ 19 
,t .• 

( • . or • 
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DRINK 
SPECIALS 

2rorl Margaritas 
50¢ Draws $250 Pitchers 

$1 Nachos 

GRINGOS 
115 E. College 338-3000 

up reselling their shares to the team's 
current owner Karl Pholad, 

The rumors of the A's uncertain 
future may have been sparked by 
Eisenhardt himsell. In numerous inter
views, the A's president has talked 
frankly about the rapidly deteriorating 
professional baseball atmosphere in 
the San Francisco Bay Area. 

Last year, San Francisco Giants ow
ner Bob Lurie said he could not endure 
the kinds of financial losses his 
National League Iranchise was incurr
ing so he put his team up lor sale. 

LllRIE BACKTRACKED somewhat 
right before spring training began by 
taking his club off the market. 
However, he said this would be his 
team's last year in windy Candlestick 
Park, Lurie's threat to leave Can
dlestick has touched off a mad shuffle 
between Bay Area cities to offer to 
build a stadium. But as yet, the Giants' 
fate is unknown. 

Eisenhardt's A's, likewise, have run 
into a growing financial dilemma 
fueled by increasing players salaries 
and a static cash Ilow. Oakland has 
drawn 30,985 fans less at home thaD 
last year. The A's president says his 

were notified by him maybe a month or 
a month and a half ago," Brandt said. 
"I don't know if he has an agent, but he 
declared himself eligible for the dralt. 

"But, if he is now declared ineligible' 
for the draft because of graduation, he 
can petition the league office (NFL of
fice in New Yorkl," the Cowboys' of-

Thursday 
April 25 

team's plight may be typical of what is 
happening in professional baseball. 

"I'm not complaining about our 
physical location or the fan base," 
Eisenhardt said. "I'm saying, I'm con
cerned about the economic structure of 
baseball that is designed to make it 
very difficult to operate a baseball 
team in a market that is not a major 
television market. 

"SIMPLY, BASEBALL has given 
each team local automony over 
developing it's television rights. That 
means teams operating in Los Angeles 
and New York have exponentially 
larger sources of revenue." 

Eisenhardt also said he did not feel a 
baseball operation could compete 
against a team that was part of a con
glomerate that also owned a supersta
tion, 

"In Chicago and Atlanta with the 
superstations, you have organizations 
operating a corporate entity in con
junction with their baseball operations 
such that the leverage value of that 
baseball team lor the television station 
is significant," the A's president said. 
"This can justify salaries, payroll~ and 
expenditures.' , 

Continued from page 1 B 

ficial said, 
If, and it's a big if. Hayes can regain 

an extra year 01 collegiate eligibility in 
case the NFL will not allow him to par
take in the draft or the supplemental 
draft, Fry would gladly welcome him 
ba ck. "I th ink we could find a 
scholarship for him if he decides to 
come back," Fry said with a smile. 

RIVERFEST '85 

PUB TOURS 

Wear your 1985 Riverfest T-Shirt or Button for 
Specials at local bars: 
DOOLEY'S: 8.00 to 8:40 pm 
COPPER DOllAR: 8:5010 9: 30 pm 

MACOO'S: 9:40 to 10:20 pm 

MAMA'S: 10:30 to 11:10 am 
CONNECTIONS: n 20 pm to 12:00 am 

FIELDHOUSE: 12:10 to 12:50 am 

STONEWALL'S: 
MICKEY'S 

15¢ Beer Refills, 75¢ Fuzzy Na.els 
$1.50 Pitchers 

$1.00 Shots Schnapps 
$1.50 Pitchers 

75¢ Kamiakazees, 25¢ Beer Refills 
$1.50 Pitchers, $1.00 Doubles 

$1.50 Pitchers 
$1,00 Margaritas, $1,00 Bar Liquor 

$1.50 Pitchers 
2 for 1 Bar liquor 

$1.50 Pitchers, 50¢ Draws 
50¢ Draws 

The University of Iowa 

School of Music Opera Theater 

presents 

An opera in three acts by jules Massenet (sung in English) 

May 2 and 4, 1985, 8:00 p,m, 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets $/0 (S7/or UJ students, seniors and children under 12) 

0/1 sale at the Hancher Box Office 353-6255 
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Kum 6 
t; 0 

Your Party Headquarters 
(kegs, tubs, ice, cups on hand, Riverside location) 

SHAEFER and 
SHAEFER LIGHT 

12pak 

$2.99 
Plus DepOSit 

BUD and BUD 
LIGHT 

TALLBOYS 

Plus Deposit 

BUD and BUD LIGHT 
16 gallon keg $27.99 

NO ALCOHOL IN OUR GAS 

Kum&Go 
513 South Riverside Drive 

351-9756 

16oz, 
6pak 

$2.99 

IOWA CREW! IOWA CREW! IOWA CREW! IOWA CREW! IOWA 
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IOWA vs. WASHBURN u 
c( 
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i w Dual Meet a: 
U 
c( 
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~ Thursday, April 25 w 
a:: 
U 3-6 p.m. c( 

~ 
0 

i w The Iowa Rowing Association a: 
U 
c( presents our annual regatta. ~ 
0 Iowa Crew will be raCing 
i w Washburn Crew from the Park a: 
u Street Bridge to the IMU Bridge. c( 

3: 
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i Cheer on the Iowa Crew from the Iowa w 
a:: Memorial Union footbridge, u 
c( 
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Q CREW! IOWA CREW! IOWA CREW! IOWA CREW! IOWA CREW! 

EST 
313 S. Dubuque-l Block South of Holiday Inn 

and ~/~\"~J present 
FM .... 89.7 

Sunday, 

with special guests: THE STOUT HEARTED 
"These six girfs from Minneapolis have fashioned a primo sound; minimal but 
melodic as hell. The lyrics are good and the Singing is impeccable." 

I Shel Kagan 
The Fortnightly College Radio Report 

"",irreverent, funny and biting," 
Celeste-Monlque Lindsey 

"you'll either.find this blithe concoction of merry playground ditties wise 
in-cheekness charming or insufferable." 

"They're definitely not the Go-Go's." MadisonCardlnal 
Matter 

Tickets: $3 adv., $4 at the door, avaiJabl£: at The Crow's 
Nest or That's Rentertainment. 

: 
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Arts and entertainment 

UI's Black Action Theater 
will present 'positive' play 

\.' :i By Karin Hanson 
Staff Writer 

I 1 TISCH JONES had many reasons for 
Theater 

: I 

, 
. ' 

! ~ 
I 

I, " 
i , 

:.: selecting Cermonies in Dark Old Men as 
,-, the production to be presented by students 
:~ of Black Action Theatrer at 8 tonight, Fri-,., 
:~ day and Saturday in Studio I of Old Armory. 
> "It's a positive play," s~id Jones, a teaching assis
~ tant serving as director Ifor the course and the 
->. production, "I don't like: anything with negative 
:> stereotypes, I like educa~iil>nal plays, plays one can 
.t learn from." I 

The work, written by black playwright Lonne 
Elder III, tells the story of; a Harlem family and the 
repercussions felt after theldeath of the mother, who 

• was the only working person in the family, 
Adele, the daughter, takes the mother's place, 

Daddy, a former vaudville dancer, has a barber shop 
- no business, but he has tlie shop. So the oldest son, 
Theo, who makes the best corn liquor in town, gets 
his brother and father wotk together on a get-rich
quick scheme, using the barber shop as a front. 

"What is so interestil1g about the play," Jones 
commented, "is that the ~ characters are so well 

, developed, For five of the characters, this is a com
plete study, The play is very sociological in terms of 
a study." 

Although the play w~s written in 1969, Jones 
believes it is still valid ~or the 1980s, "It's dealing 
with an economic problem," she said. "You look at it 
in terms of 1985, and you say, 'Okay, it's awful these 
men aren't going out and getting jobs,' But in 1985, 
what are they going to do anyway? The job situation 
is terrible, It speaks to ~today in particular, more 
than it has in the past." I 

THE 22 STUDENTS in! the Black Action Theater 
class, offered through tbe Afro-American Studies 

Department, are responsible for all aspects of 
production, including publicity, set construction and 
other technical facets of theater, as well as the ac
tual performance, )<'or most of them, the course is a 
first experience with theater, 

"I come into Black Action Theater with the at
titude that everyone is an artist," Jones said, "That 
means I take people from right where they are and 
try to get them to reach the level they need to be aL" 

Not all members of the production, however, are 
inexperienced, Two cast members are theater ma
jors and the lead role of the father will be played by 
James Lincoln, who received an M.F.A. in Theater 
Arts in 1974 and is now assistant director of the UI 
Office of Financial Aid. 

Lincoln, who has also taught the Black Action 
Theater course for nine semesters, spoke about the 
challenges of the role, "One of the difficulties is that 
(his character) is a performer. Every opportunity he 
gets, he tells a story. There's a difficulty in keeping 
them interesting, keeping them moving," he said, 

Joining Lincoln in the leading roles will be Darla 
Carney, Kevin Anderson and Richard Clayburn, 

Along with the educational process of student 
production, Jones said she is most concerned about 
giving exposure to black playwrights and their 
works, "There isn't much done here in the way of 
black theater," Jones noted. "The university en
vironment should get a well-rounded view of theater. 
So Black Action Theater is here to provide that 
aspect." 

Tickets for Ceremonies in Dark Old Men are $2 and 
are available at the door. 

C.R. Symphony will give concert 
By Laura Behrens 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

T

HE CEDAR, RAPIDS Symphony 
• Orchestra will offer new views of two 

romantic composers in its final subscrip
tion concerts of the season this weekend. 

For those who rememqer Finnish composer Jean 
Sibelius only from recordings of "Finlandia" played 
in fifth-grade music class: the Violin Concerto should 
be a revelation, The nationalistic ardor of his 
patriotic tone poem has fQund its way into this rich 
concerto, without "Finlartdia's" accompanying bom-
bast. • ! 

What the Violin Concerto is instead is the work of a 
composer just over the crest of his career. Sibelius 
began the piece at the peak of his popularity, but was 
fighting the demoralizing effects of illness. His 

: 'jJ~mjl~.":¥as growi~~I;~S ::ve.~lth wasnot, and he 
"wasC6nstantly LD' !)t. and,p~rs6nal tnrrd~H. 

Nevertheless, Sibelius wrote endlessly, often late 
into the night, according to his wife's reports, 

SIBELIUS SUBSTANTIALLY revised the score of 
the Violin Concerto after its 1903 premiere, and it is 
this 1905 version played by today's performers. The 
first movement's cadenza avoids superfluous vir
tuosity and is, in fact, necessary for the movement's 
sonata-allegro form. The movement's sweet parallel 
sixths provide ample challenge for the violinist and a 
sure-fire hook for listeners, 

The soloist for the Sibelius concerto will be Soviet 
native Mark Peskanov. He debuted in America and 
in London with conductor Mstislav Rostropovich, 
and has since appeared with most of America's 
larger orchestras. Peskanov premiered the John 
Williams Violin Concer,to' with the St. Louis 
Symphony under Leonar~ Slatkin, and has also 
recorded the work with iSlatkin and the London 
Symphony Orchestra. i 

Following intermission, IMusic Director Christian 
Tiemeyer will treat Ravel fans to a rare perfor
mance of the entire "Daphnis and Chloe," which 

, Ravel subtitled a "Choreographic Symphony in 

Three Parts." 

THE WORK WAS commissioned by Sergei 
Diaghilev in 1910 for the Ballet Russe de Paris, and 
premiered there two years later, uniting Ravel with 
Stravinksi, Falla, Picasso, Monteux, Matisse, 
Prokofiev, Pavlova and Poulenc in artistic contribu
lion to the legendary company. 

It was not, however, the Ballet Russe's happiest 
premiere. Ravel's classical concept of the ancient 
Greek story ran afoul of the production designer's 
primitivist leanings. The dancers also fought with 
Ravel over complicated 5/4 rhythms in the final 
dance. The ensuing struggles left the company un
prepared for the premiere, and now the ballet is not 
performed often. 

Although Ravel's score was a hit on opening night, 
it is rarely heard complete today. Ravel extracted 
hvo suites which are played frequenUy.Th~ first in
cotparafeskey sections of all three'iTlliVement!!, iind 
the second parallels the action of the ballet's final 
scene, While these two suites are widely available on 
recordings, the full ballet is quite hard to find, so this 
performance is an unusual opportunity to hear the 
entire work. 

The concerts this Saturday and Monday evenings 
conclude the subscription season of the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony Orchestra at the Paramount Theatre, but 
audiences will have two more opportunities to hear 
the orchestra before summer vacation. On May 11, 
the CRSO presents a pops concert on a French theme 
at Veterans Memorial Coliseum in Cedar Rapids, 
Listeners will hear a variety of selections, including 
"An American in Paris," "Cabaret" and Erik 
Satie's "Gymnopedies," and will also be invited to 
join in a sing-along. 

On Saturday, May 5, the Cedar Rapids Symphony 
will make its second consecutive appearance at the 
Cornell College Music Festival. The orchestra will 
premiere a new overture, "A May Festi val," by Cor
nell faculty member Alf Houkum, followed by James 
Martin at the piano for Mozart's Piano Concerto No. 
24 and concluding with Beethoven's Seventh 
Symphony. 

IELDI10US 

Astro 
THE PURPLE ROSE OF CAIRO 
W"kd.~. 7:30 , 1:30 
Sal. & Sun. 1 :30,3:30,5:30,7:30, 
1:30 
Campus I 
MASK 
o.lly 2:00, 4:30, 7: 00, 9:30 

Campus II 
BEVEAL Y HILLS CDI' 
Dally 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 8:30 

Campus III 
CAT'SErE 
Dilly 1 :30. 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 1:30 

Englert I 
LADYHAWKE 
WookdaYI 7:00, 8:30 
Sol. & Sun. 2:00, 4:30, 7:00, 1:30 

Englerlll 

;'!!Td!~a A.~JR1~JR) 
BlI.. Sun. 1:30, .:00, 5:30,1:00 

Cinema I (PG-l~l 
MOVIIIS VIOLATIONS 
Wookdlya 7:00' ':15 
'.I..lun.\:30, 4:00, 7:00, ':\5 , 

Cinema II 
, THE IlEAKFAST ClUB (R) 
WoekdlY' ~:OO , ':30 
•• t. I 8un. 2:00, UQ, 1:011, ':30 ' 

i. 
I: 

111 E. COLLEGE ST., IOWA CITY, IA. 522010 

1.50 Pitchers 

211 Bar Drinks 
''Y 

223 E. Washington I,.C .. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS 

1.50 Pitchers 

75¢ Bud Tall' Boys 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
On All Liquor 

All Night Long r 

II ' 
I ',II 

GREEN PEPPER 
FREE DELIVERY 
12" 2 topping pizza & 2 Like Colas 

When: Sunday May 12 
Where: City Park Shelter No. 11 
Time: 9:30 d.l11. 

Fourth Annual 
MOTHER'S DA V RUN 

Early Entry Fee: $7.50 through May 1, 1985 
Late Fee and Race Day Fee: $10,00 
Rates: Women's Races: 1 Mile Walk, 1 Mile Run, 3 Mile Walk, 3 Mile Run,S 
Mile Run 

-':');rt; 
I\i~ 

ft' 
t'i:Ga 
I ;:" 

"'"' Bv;! 
Men', Open: Top three finishers in .' :1; Wlth re 

Men's Open Races: 1 Mile Run, 3 Mile Run, 5 Mile Run 
Awards: Women', Races: Trophies and gift cenificates to over. II winners in 
each running evenUirlt through third place winners will receive 

699 
plustax 

16" 2 topping pilla & 2 Like Colas 

each race will receive awards, ~:creamer: 

I Registration: River (ily Sports, Inc. " ... for the G 
2 Soulh Dubuque ~, A ret, 

I Iowa (ily, Iowa 52240 r ,;'original 
I (319) 338-2561 ('; Johnson 

!1~3;5;1~-5~2~O~9~e~H~W~Y~. ~6~w~e~s~t,~c;o;r:a:IV:il:le~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ , " "Playing L__________________ f 'Iplay~ng tl 

t' l!iovtng 

HERTZ 
As Low 

As 
For Reservations: 

Call (319) 337-3473 

Per 
Day 

Unlimited Mileage 
Rates Begin 

Thursday Noon 
3 Day Minimum 

Friday & Saturday 
2 Day Minimum 

" productic 
(medical, 

(
. will run 

" 1adyh( r· drama, i 
t: day in SI 
t sight inti r laJ1lily a: 
; and a 10 
f LadyhoU 

strugglin 
to July 7 

r "IN Sf t wrote Ar 
f isprevel: 

I.
' prize-wit 

Schnabel 

{' preserve 

(
... voice no 

of Anne 
i presente, 
, Ray C 
t' Now Da 

season, E f __ 

( Ent 
~; Atfue 
t 
t 
f' 

Angelo 
directoria 
City's gy~ 
hustler in 

eWorn 

( '. internatio 
indulgent 

( Oscar-wil 

University of Iowa Rates weekends, daily and weekly. and Jenn 

f Televi! 
Rales are not discountable. Gasoline. applicable taxes, opt,onal ColliSion Damage 
Waiver and Personal Accident Insurance are not Included. No charge lor mileage 
Cars must be relurned to the renting location or higher published Hertz Daily 
Mileage Rates will appty 10 the entire renlal penod. ask for complete details 

All Cars subject to availability 

1027 Hollywood Blvd. Suite 116 
Iowa City (next to Kmart) 337-3473 

Game II 
· Find the 

Silver Bullet Bar and win 
a Cold Gold or Silver 
Bullet bicycle! 

· Bars (11/l x %" x '//) 
hidden somewhere 
on campus. 

· No digging, climbing 
or damaging property 
necessary. 

· Clues posted on clue 
boards at convenient 
locations. 

· Questions, contact your 
Coors college rep. 
Coors does not accepl any responsibility 
[or damages to property 

Questions and clues . . , contact 

DOl IIVIRAGI CO. 
354-3225 
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al 
RUN 

'f ..................................................... ~ .................. ~~~ ...... . 

I;~rtsand_entcrtainment ..... ~§~~don ! 
f i, ~ Top-40 Nightly : 

f,~G, arrison thea,tre promises Ladies'NightTONIGHT :.: 
, 50¢ Draws - $1.00 Mixed Drinks 

e Run, S 

r • d rt · 8:30 to 10:30 pm : 

Ii v;rle summer repe olre THAPPI"Niii l 
~',i: With record ticket sales already recorded, The Old Darling combines jealous affairs with mink coats Exit 242 (1-80),1 block behind Hawkeye Truckstop : 
t, ;\Creamery Theatre announces its summer schedule and bumbling shop clerks with champagne, This ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ 
(' , for the Garrison, Iowa, theatres. naughty, bawdy British farce will be a side-splitting 
, .: A return engagement of Playing Doctor, an experience. Not Now Darling can be seen from 

f,;'original comedy by Artistic Director Thomas P. Aug. 1 to 25. 
f" Johnson and Mick Denniston, opens the season. 

!!!!!~ (' i "Playing Doctor was the hit of last season and after 
"playing to capacity crowds on our Brenton Stage, it's 

flllOVing to our Main Stage," Johnson said. The 
, production involves mistaken identity, lost papers, a 
f medical convention and inspired madcap lunacy, It 

THE NEXT production, which is expected to be 
tremendously popular, is You're a Good Man, 
Charlie Brown. Charles M. Schulz's comic strip 
characters of "Peanuts" come to life in this charm
ing production. The book, music and lyrics are by 
Clark Gesner. Songs include "It's Suppertime," 
"The Baseball Game" and "Happiness." This 
musical will warm the hearts of kids of all ages, 
You're a Good Man Charlie Brown, runs Aug. 29-
Sept. 22. 

lAi/eage 
eg;n 
Noon 

7;mum 
aturday 
limum 

ii' 

t. 

( will run from June 6 to June 30. 
: Lady house Blues, Kevin O'Morrison's poignant r . drama. is the second production. Set on a hot, humid 

(
; day in South st. Louis in 1919, the play gives us in

sight into the trials and tribulations of the Madden r family as they eonfront the foreclosure of their farm 
t: and a loss in the family. An uplifting production, 
, Ladyhouse Blues shows us the strengths of a family r struggling for its survival. It will play from June 13 
f. to July 7, 

r'· "IN SPITE OF it all, people are basically good," 
wrote Ann!' Frank. This statement of human nature 

f is prevelant in The Diary of Anne Frank, the Pulitzer 

(,
' Prize-winning story of ('ourage and humanity. Ernst 

Schnabel, Annp·~biographer, writes, "Her voice was r, preserved out of millions that were silenced, this 
voice no louder than a child's whisper,,, "The Diary r 01 Anne Frank is the third production, It will be 

r" presented from July 4 to July 28. 
. ' Ray Coonl.'Y and John Chapman's comedy, Not r Now Darling. IS next on the bill of fare for the 

season, Set in an exclusive London furrier, Not Now 

THE FINAL PRODUCTION, which will be presen
ted from Sept. 5 to Sept. 29, is still to be announced. 
The company will also be announced soon, though 
many familiar faces will be returning. including Meg 
Merckens, Steve Shaffer and Marquetta Senters. 

This year attendance is expected to set new 
records. Nearly 6,000 tickets have already been sold, 
a 70 percent increase over ticket sales last year at 
this time, Theatergoers can enjoy all six productions 
for only $4 per show by ordering Discount Ticket 
Packets, Each packet contains 6 coupons 
redeemable for reserved seats, This means a group 
of six could see one show, two groups of three could 
see two shows or one person could see all six shows, 
The restaurant, offering meals throughout the sum
mer, is also expecting a large attendance. For more 
information call 1-800-332-5200. 

f Entertainment today 
i;. - - .... --' - --.-... ----.. --.-----
, At the Bijou Dance 

THURSDAY 7 pm-2 pm $1 Strawberry $1 Bar 
Maragarltas Liquor 

$2 Pitchers 
Free Peanuts &. Popcorn 

DAll Y HAPPY HOUR 4:00 to 7:00 pm 
$1.00 APPETIZERS 

Corner 0' Dubuque & lowi/aelow c ... 

8to 12 No Cover 

BURGERS 
MARGARITAS 
BAR DRINKS 
PITCHERS 12 to Close 

Double Bubble 11 am to 7 pm Mon.-Sat. 
(. Angelo My Love. This 1983 film. Robert Duvall's first 

t directOrial effort, examines the underworld of New York 
City's gypsy community as it follows a 10-year-old street 

f' hustler in his search for a stolen heirloom, At 6:30 p.m . 
• Women in Love. Ken Russell burst on to the 

The UI Dance Program will present a concert of 

student works at 8 p,m, tonight in the North Hall Space ;:$:2=P:itC:h:e:rS::::::FR:EE:PO:::PC:O:RN:=; 
Place. i 

t, international scene with this 1970 film. a lavish, self-
indulgent adaptation at the D.H. Lawrence novel starring 

( Oscar-winner Glenda Jackson, Oliver Reed, Alan Bates 
and Jennie linden. At 8:45 p.m 

f Television 

~, 
f r 
f 

On the networks: Walter Cronkite and various veterans 
look b'lck at the war and the state of Vietnam today in 
"Honor, Duty and a War Called Vietman" (CBS at 9 p.m,); 
and Sherlock Holmes tfles to discover who stole the 
famed gem. "The Blue Carbuncle," and to determine its 
relationship 10 an abAnduned goose on "Mystery!" (IPT-
12 at 9 p,m I 

MusiC 
Organist Brett A Wolgast. a graduate student in the UI 

School of Music, will present a recital al 8 p,m, in Clapp 
Recital Halt. 

Nightlife 
The Riverfest Garage Wars will take place in the 

Wheelroom of the Union from 7 to 11 p,m, Bands 
participating include Letters From the Circus, the Cause, 
the Swinging Teens and The Nylon Chair, Serving as 
hosts will be KRUI MusiC Director Mimi Schneider and 
The Daily Iowan's own Allen Hogg, 

The 

COPPER DOLLAR 
211 16wa Avenue 

presents 
TONIGHT ONLY 

The 
~ { Theater 

, Ceremonies in Dark Old Men, Black Action Theatre 
• The Craw's Nest plays host tonight to 87 Men who will 

fill the bar with their modern American synthesizer music, _~ __ NAME lTHERFINECAIlS ~ ~ .. p.r.esents thiS pl8y by Lonne E'lder III at 8 p.m. In StudiO I 
f' , Itf Armory, It IS being spOnSored' by·theUi Thelltre"' '··J(mrI5OTl"euunlytandmaT1l'ftH'S"GuI1e'S"'O'trSlS'wtth'tfS"" 
~ : ~'\ . artment and the Afro-American Studies Program, swinging big band sounds, 

~ •.. Y~ ---~.--------.~- Ii 
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PIZZA & MORE 
SOUp, Salad & Pizza Bar 

Daily 11 am to 2 pm, 5 pm-8 pm 
Enjoy the great outdoors-Soup, Salad & Pizza to go! 

Quick & Easy 

$450 All the Soup, Salad & Pizza you can eat! 

$325 
All the Soup & Salad you can eat! 

$1 25per Slice lor any of our delicious kinds of a pizzal 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets on sale Mon.-Sat. at 9 am until 20 
minutes after the film has started. Sunday tickets go on sale at 
noon. Tickets are available for films only on the day of the show. 

R.E.M. Thursday. May 9th. Hancher Auditorium. 8 p.m. $11.50 
reserved seats. NO PERSONAL CHECKS 

S.O.s. BAND and THE DREAM BOYS: Friday. April 26th. 
I.M.U. Main Lounge. 8 p.m. Tickets $11.50 advance/$13.00 day 
of the show. 

THERE WILL BE A $1.50 TICKET HANDLING CHARGE ON 
ALL MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FOR ALL CONCERTS. 

TICKET SALE HOURS: hm to 8 pm Monday through Saturday. 
noon to 8 pm Sunday. 

CHECK CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
, Saturday, noon (0 9 pm Sunday. 

For more information caU353-4158. 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

-NOCOVER-

The University of Iowa 

SKI CLUB 
Spring Party 

Saturday., April 27th 
from noon to 6 pm 

MUMM'S SALOON 
Refreshments, munchies, & 

A GREAT TIME 
Softball Game at 10 am 

in City Park 
(check volleyball courts, too!) 

Come Out & Party with 
THE SKI CLUB 

Jl1 s. Dubuque-! Rlock South of New Holiday Inn 

presents 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

with very 
special guests: BE-VISION 

DOUBLE BUBBLE 
9-10:30 Both Nights 

Admission: $3. Doors Open at 9 

Next Week: I(OOL RAY 

Pabst 

Bock 
6 pak cans 

warm 

Reg~lar $1 79 or Light 

Style plus deposit 

16 gal. Keg 99¢ 

JO. 
401 E. Market 

Presents 

The Riverfest Concert 
Saturday, April 27th 

on the Union. Field 
Starting at Noon 

As a thank yo.u for patronizing our 
I 

shows this past year: 
Chicago, Elton John, Jeffrey Osborne, Patrice Rushen, Ray 
Charles, The PsychedeliC Furs, B.a King, The Suburbs, 
Larry "Bud" Melman, Crosby Stills Nash, Charles Clency 
& The Voices of Melody and Jeny Thomas and Company. 

Riverfest Concert Schedule:, 
Noon: The' Cause 
1:00: Letters From The Circus 
2:00: The Shy 
3:00: Doo 81an Tant 
4:00: The Squalls 
5: 15: The Fleshtones 

And don't forget our upcoming shows 
April 26th SOS & Oreamboy 

May 9th R.E.M. 
Thanks to Doe Beverage 

111'11 
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Arts and entertainment 
. ----.... _---------------

Annual festival glorifies the flute, 
features mass flute choir reading 

The III School of Music will present its 
ninth annuill Flute Festival from 9 a.m, to 
4:30 p,m, Saturday in the VI Music 
Building, The festival, emphasizing flute 
ensembles, will include a recital of college 
ensembles, a panel discussion, lecture
demonstrations, exhibits and a mass flute 
ehoi!" reading. 

display from 10 a,m. to :1 p.m. in Voxman 
Hall, Among the sponsors of exbibits are: 

UJ. "Construction, Repair and Acoustics of 
the Flute," a lecture-demonstration by 
,lames Phelan of Verne Q, Powell Flutes, 
Inc .. will be presented at 12:30 p,m. and 
2 :30 p.m. 

Registration will start at 8 a.m. in the 
front lobby of the UI music building. A 9 
a.m. concert of Iowa college flute ensem
bles will begin the festival. The VI, Iowa 
State University, the University of 
Northern Iowa and Coe College will be 
among the colleges represented by ensem
bles. 

C,G. Conn, Custom Musk (Muralllatsu), 
Eble Music, Gemeinhardl. Will! S, Havnes, 
N.D. Lamberson, Mirafol1(,. Miv"iawa, 
Music Loft, Verne Q. Powell, West Music 
and Yamaha. 

OTHER HIGHLIGHTS of the 1985 Flute 
Festival are the scheduled panel discussion 
and leeture-liemonstrations A panel dis
cussion entitled "Preparing lor Contests" 
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Marv Peterson of 
ISV will chair the discussion' 

Festival participants are encouraged to 
IJl'ing t1l('ir flutes to join in the concluding 
event of the day's activities, a mass flute 
choir reading. The reading, conducted by 
Amy Morris, director of the UI Flute En
semble, will be at 3 :30 p.m. 

As part of the festival, exhibits will be on 

A lecture-demonstration called "Tone 
Ikvelopment" will be presented at 11: 30 
a.m. and l:30 p.m. bV Roger Mather of thl' 

All interested teachers and flutists from 
junior high through college level are invited 
to attend the festival. Registration fee for 
the 1985 FllItp Festival is $8. 

For mort' information, call the director 
of ('onferl'lIces at 353-5505. 

'Moral myopia,' research, ideology 
topics of TV criticism conference 

Events being held in conjunction with the 
1985 Iowa Symposium and Conference on 
"Television Criticism - Public and 
Academic Responsibility" continue 
through Saturday in the Senate Chamber of 
Old Capitol. 

sion will deal with the ethical assessment 
of the eontent of television programs. 

The conference will close with a 1 :30 
p.m. session Saturday on "Television 
Cnticism PubliC' and Academic Respon
sibilities," moderated by Bruce Gronbeck, 
1Jl professor of communication studies and 
conference director, and Robert K. Avery 
of thp communications facuIty at the Vn
iversitv of Vtah. 

"Television Comes into Its Own" will be 
discussed by Mark Crispin Miller at 7:30 
p.m. Miller conducts writing seminars at 
,Johns Hopkins University and is an oc
casional television critic for The New 
Republic and Vanity Fair, 

On Friday, "Values on View: Moral 
Myopia?" ~ilI be considered by Robert S. 
Alley, Department of Area Studies at the 
University of Richmond. The 7 :30 p,m, ses-

Morning sessions are scheduled for today 
and Friday dealing with a variety of topics, 
including interview da ta and media 
research, the feminization of television 
criticism, and television as a narrative and 
ideological medium and as an aesthetic 
medium. 

Scholarly papers will be presented during 
afternoon panels planned for today and Fri
day and also in a panel Saturday morning. 
No conference events are planned for late 
Saturday morning to allow conference par
ticipants to attend the 10:30 a.m. dedication 
of the Communication Studies Building, 

The 'conference is sponsored by the VI 
Department of Communication Studies and 
a number of other VI departments, as well 
as thp Iowa Humanities Board, the 
Natiunal Endowment for the Humanities 
ami the Speech Communication Associa
t.ion, All conference events are free and 
the public is invited to attend. 

African cloth exhibit opens Sunday 
"African Textiles and Dress," an exhibit featuring 

historic doth and examples of recent weaving in
novations, will be on display beginning Sunday at the 
VI Museum of Art. 

"African Art and Textiles," exhibited 
simultaneously with" Art and Life in Africa: Selec
tions from the Stanley Collection," adds another 
dimension to looking at African art, illustrating how 
the various art forms, in this case weaving and 

Art 

sculpture, reinforce"w-..-lter. and answer to a 
common aesthetic. 

The exhibition represents a small sampling of 
vibrant colors, rich textures and rythmic patterns. 
Included in the exhibition is a Kuba barkcloth on loan 

, from Mrs. C, MaxwelI Stanley, Among the Kuba, a 
group of people living in Central Zaire, barkcloth is 
thought of as the clothing of their ancestors, 

. Also in the exhibit is pelete bite cloth, which is 
manufactured in England or India and imported to 
Nigeria, There, the women who inhabit the Niger 
delta at the southern tip of the country cut the light 
and bright threads, making a new pattern on top of 
the already existing checkered or plaid pattern. 

Some 13 items have been loaned to the collection 
by the Field Museum of Natural History in Chicago. 
A brochure will accompany the exhibition. "African 
Textiles and Dress," which will close on Sept. 23, 
was funded in part by grants from the Iowa Arts 
Council and the VI Fine Arts Council. Carol 
Thompson, a graduate student in the VI School of Art 
and Art History, is curator. 

The vibrant colors, rich textures and rythmlc 
patterns characteristic of African textiles are evi

dent in this work called "Barkcloth_" 

,.. 
EXOTIC 

DANCERS 
at 

THE ZOO 
in 50/011 

Thursdays & 
Saturdays 

9 pm-2 am 
More New Dallcers 

..... \0 t. Il\lf'f li,'fort" 8" 30 P m.~ 

Thursday 

$1.50 
Pitchers 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

4/25/85 
MOANING 

5:00 II INBo) Family Playhouse: 

;~~~X~~~~IE: 'SIlent Moyle' 
1:30 II [HBOl The e.ster Bunny 18 

Coming to Town 
GlIMAKI MOVIE: 'The WI" 

7:31) .. [HBOI MOVIE: 'Rare Breed' 
8:00 Gil MOVIE: 'Wings Of Tho No.y' 
8:30 m B •• ketball: McDolllld'. High 

SchOOl AII..star Game rrom 
01.", TX 

9:00 • IHBOI MOVIE: 'S.,ing Shilt' 
ICC) 
., IMAltI MOVIE: 'The 
Moonrunnert' 

10:30 .. Sporta Focut· Jullul Irvl':!9. 
11:00 GlIMAXI MOVIE: 'Th. 811hop. 

Wile' 
fJ) MOVIE: 'The a ..... n·' 
Guard.' 

11:30. IHBOI MOVIE: 'Slut S~I .. 

:J.I~om.n" Tennl.: WTA 
Ch.mplonlhlpt; from Amelia 
1lllnd, FL . Flnal ...,.h 

AFTERNOON 
12:00 til MOVIE: 'TIle 8010 .. DUh' 

! MOVIE: 'TIIII " My Lo •• ' 
1:00 lH801 MOVIE: 'M"llCr. In 

ml' 

I IMAXI MOVIE: 'SlIlnl MoYII' 
1:30 WlnlorwQf'ld: Pori ........ 
2:00 Aulo 1IIc1"ll '15: Formull 

an. Portugal Orlnd Prll from 
EIIOfII, Por1UIIM 

2:30 IIMAXl MOYIE: 'Funny LocIy' 
3:00 IHBO) MOVIE: '011 .. , Ind tIIo 

A""" Dodger' 
III Auto IIIClng '15: NIl ... 
NOI1hwHI.m 8.... 400 ',am 
Harth WllkHboro, Me 

':30 IIHIO] ant of Sr.lnglm •• 
5:(10 IHIO) Flmlly PlI)'hOUH: 

Hock.,,~1 

1:30 E~~~;E: R'~: 

II CiJ lIB Wheel of Fortune I love Boat 

II~n~~e'8 Compeny OJ (if~~~) W~~VIE' 'Big Bad 

16 (j) Profiles of Nature Mama em Entertainment Tonight m Newhart m All In the Family lID Sports ronighl 
em Crossfire Sf Best of Groucho m Cisco Kid Ii) Make Me laugh 
fi} NHl Hockey Pla,;,ofl!> m Sportscenter 

Teams To Be AnnollnrQtt t1:(]0 I F~~;!~n: ~:~1; S!iM Mark 
m ESPN's Speed week Goodman 

7:00 = ~nie:aO~~~, P.I 0 :2 Quincy 
IJ CNN Hea~line News I) CNN Headline News 
o IHBO] MOVIE: 'Swing Shift m t~: Jean Shepherd Amenca 
(Ce) mJ MOVIE: 'Holer 

D 't' m Cosby Show = ~~~~nl~lIen 
~ ~~~~~~~dGun in the Hou!)e" Q) Prisoner of Cell Block H 
C8 il~ Wild America (ee) @!) A Whole New Vou 
(I [MAXI MOVIE: "The 0 PKA Full Conlact Karate 
Amityville Horror' em Hot Shoe Show 
CD War Chronicles 11:150 IHBOI MOVIE 'Reubell, 
GD Prime News Reuben' 
fD Cireul 11:30" eN,. Headline News 
@Ii) Hot Properties 0,7, m late NIght with David 
fB Super Bouts of the 70's lelterman 
at Hot Shoe Show D ,I) I ABC News Nightline 

1:30 II CNN Headline New, G!> MOVIE: "A Oealh in Canaan· 
• CO iii) Family Ties mll~'Amazing Year" 01 Cinema 
QJ (111 Ftamtneo at 5: 15 fit love That Bob 
., Malor leaguf! BSReball m Radio 1990 
Atlanla It lioulton iii) Nature 01 Things 

8:00 II lIJ lit Simon ,& Simon m Sounds: Mlgnllicent 
II CNN Headline News 12:00 fJ! 2'1 Waltona 
II 11"11Dt Ch,.r. .. CNN Keadline News 
ell I i:ye to Eye fCC) D 9 I Eye on Hollywood 
IBlf2J Take O~N·E III IMAX] MOVIE: 'Vice Squad 
CI) Freeman Report. III Crossfire 
OJ 700 Club m t Manied Joan 
fB Call-In Program m Call-In Program 
em America Talks Back wIth fII Motoworld 
Stlnley Sitgel €l!J RegIS Phll~jn'8 Uleslyles 
iB T R nk B I 12:30 III CNN Headline News 

8:30 .. C~ ~e.dlll~: N~wa IJ \"'; mI News/Sign on 

I en lID Night Court II '"9 ' News 
~ Touchltone em New.nlghl Update 

"00 I:I) II) CBS Reporta: tiOOOl m Doble Gillis 
Duty & • War Called Vietnam m NHL Hockey Playoffs: 
.. CNN Headlne News Tenms To Be AnnOunced 
IIIHIOJ MOVIE: 'H.ftt and CU!!, I!} ESPN's Speedweek 
• '.1 .. "J lIB Hi. Street Blues 12:451 MOVIE: 'P .. sag~ Wesf 
• 't) 20/20 (CC) 1:00 1'1 CBS News Nlghtwatch 
GD New. CNN Headline Newt 
.9 Myillryl ICC) II IH~OI MOVIE: 'Making 1he 
III [MAXi Nlax Comedy Grade 
Experiment GJ Bachelor Father 

Evening News III NI. tlonal Press C. lub Addrela 
e .. t of C-Spa", lID Good Sell;1 
Good Selll €E Fitness Hiagazlrle 
Gr.at Writers U) Great Wrlterl 

W Fashion: Inside Story 
2:45 CillHool Coming Attractions 

• Get Smart 
3:00 0 Vidflo Music with Nina 

Blackwood 
II CNN Headline News 
Ii) News Overnight 
m America Talks Blck with 

3:15 iar~~~IS~8~~E: 'Gorky Park' 

3:30 I ~~~ ~~:!~~iI~ews 
m Ross Bagley 
fit Motoworld 

3:45 m World at large 
4:00 II CNN Headline News 

(I) (MAXi Headroom 
~ Agriculture U"S.A 
W Crossfire 
W HouSe Floor Debate, 
CongreSSional liearlng! or 

fEblN ::~rc;~~~~:~~g 
€l!l 80's Wornan 
em Wln1erwvorld: Perlormance 

4:30 II CNN Headline Newt 
IE Movietone News 
em Jimmy Swaggerl 

m ~~~r:,~: [:eday 

~ ~:~~bi~~~~d:~ril~ :~~~~ 

r 
~. {r-: 

Put a 
Smile on 
A Pasta, 

Lovin' Face! 

THE MILL -I' j\.rt~ 
I' ____ -- . 

Spaghetti 
All You Can Eat 

Our Famous 
linguini with Clam Sauce 

. All You Can Eat 

Includes salad, garlic bread, and our 
regular portion of spaghetti with choice Of 
sauce, and all the refills of Spagheh. .. 1 OU 

can eat ~~, 

f 
I" 
f 
r r 8Y5& 

r~ $3.50 
THE Mill RESTUARANT ( 

3~-~opm 
includes Salad & Garlic Bread 

Above oHer void v.ith coupons. 

109 E. College 338-5967 
r_.· .. '·'·1 120 E. Burlington ~ r 
l" J -NO COVER- L::J r '-_ .......... ---,.,.,r 

Old Capitol Criterium 
slinday. 
Apri I :!X, mx;; 
10\\(1 Cit y. I. \. 

Downtown Iowa City is the place to be! 
Time 

900 

Category D,slance/laps PrIZes/Cash 

REGISTRATION opens (clos"s 014 jlP1) 

Long Course 

1000 USCF JUNIOR BOYS 12· 14 
1025 USCF SENIOR MEN. 25 - 35 
1105 USCF SENIOR MEN. 35 - up 
11:35 USCF SENIOR MEN. 18 - 251'1 
1210 USCF JUNIOR MEN. 15 . 17 
110 

110 
1.10 

110 
155 
305 
405 
424 

USCF SENIOH WOMEN. 35 - up 
USCF JUNIOR GIRLS. 12·14 

USCF JUNIOR WOMEN 15· 17 
USCF SENIOR WOMEN 18·35 
USCF SENIOR MEN I & 11.18·25 
USCF SENIOR MEN III 18 - 25 
CITIZEN MEN. 18 22 
CITIZEN MEN. 23 - 34 

6krniS 
18kml15 
12krniiO 

lBkml15 
24krnl20 
6kml5 
6km/5 
12kmilO 
12krnilO 
36kml3Q 

30kml25 
4kl1113 
25km/7 

61$70 
6/$IBO 
61$180 
12/$200 

6/$200 
31$50 
41$30 
51$70 

61$20U 
121$600 

B/$200 
6 
OJ 

r 
( 
r. 
r 
r 
f' 
r 
r 
r 
f 
f 
(' 
( 
( 
( 
r 
r 
( 
(' 
f 
( 
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Museum I 

exhibition 
Illusions, ' 
publicly e 
City, 

Longo, 
command 
is a 32-yl 
known h: 
sculptUff' 
most am 
group of , 
national 
years. 

Longo's 
apart of • 
InghoW cl 
for feeli111 
of pop , 
Warhol ar 
which ad' 
have mal 
them frm 

Indoinl 
ari to be I 

"Long" 
creating 
pictures • 
consumel 
that anxi 
to untie 
museum 
show, sai 

Ba 
'W 

Straight-line Course 

3:00 Youngster Races 
Shorl Course Dislance/Laps Prizes I. By Allen 

Registration noon to 2:40. On a separate 
straight-line course. Event will be al 

430 ClflZeN GIHLS e t4 
BOYS 8 11 
GiRlS It 14 
BOYS12 14 

GIRLSIS 17 
BOYS 15·17 

1 kill 12 

I k~1/2 

2kn'/4 
2km/4 

4k01/8 
4km/8 

5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

I Arls/ enter 

3:00 and proceed in the sequence listed. 
4-year old Big Wiloel 
4-year old T[lcycle 
5-year old Big W'leel 
5·year old T [lcycle 
6-year old Bicycle 

I Thi~ I~ 

Tuesda.v 
I wa~ 1964 

of the Be ! dayat<;, 
STATIONARY RACE 
CITIZEN WOMEN. 18-34 
CI1IZEN WOMEN. 35& u~ 
CITIZEN MEN. 35 & up 
CRUISERS U,'Pfl Cld'>" 1 g "l "p,l 

3 
2 
3 
2 

, . r~reatin 
Jambore. 

7 -year oid Bicycle 
All ages - Unicycle f Well. a 

I' 
No entry fee for Citizen races. 

Registration forms available at the all Iowa State Bank locations and The Daily 
Iowan. You must be register9d aU east 20 minutes prior to event 

III Sponsored by 

I IOWA STATE BANK 
o & TRUST COMPANY The Daily I("van 

Promoted by Bicyclists of Iowa City 

f 
( 
f 
( 
t 
t. 
( 
( 
( 

~ ....................... ' ....... ' ...... " ... ' .................................................... ' ..... ~, (. 
I ,: 
~ ACROSS 87 Both: Comb. 9 Mortarboard 40 Decoration I r 
~ form decoration 42 Decoration ~ 
~ I Brief breath 88 Dread 10 Decoration 45 Negri JI! ( 
J'! 5 Palm off 811 "You - 11 Geneva or contemporary ~ . 
~ 10 Shortcoming Fair," 1937 Constance 47 Put in order ~ r 
~ 14 Second of a song 12 Keep- 50 Dental ~ (" 
~ Latin trio 70 Footnote abbr. (persevere) calculus JI! 
~ 15 Forster's" A 71 Up-tight 13 Muflet fare 52 Arthur's ~~ f'. 
J'! Passage to 72 Take up again 21 Horse color nephew 
~ -" 73 D.C, nine once 23 Kuwaiti 54 Time after ~ 
.. 18 Inauguration in the A. L. resident time ~ ( 
J'! ritual 28 Boodle 511 City in 5 JI! .; 
~ 17 Reek DOWN 28 Desiccated Malawi ~ t 
.~ 18 Saltations I Spars 3OArchitect- 51 G

I962
lenn'spath in ~ ( 

19 Tom Joad, e.g. 2 Stubborn van der Rohe JI! 
" 20 Decoration as _ 31 Pound, the 58 Hit the - ~ I 
.. 22 Two-point 3 Pacific island poet (faJl) ~ I, 
~ football score group 32 Tum 51 Bistro ~ f 
J'! 24 Old salt 4 False 33 Gral von _ 8G Fired JI! 
,~ 25 Cherubini 5 Decoration 34 Comedian 81 Cinder I ( 
~ product 8 Numerical Redd U Make an ~ (. 

~ ~~ ~~~:~kY 7 ~:~~m State 35 :~~:nt .. ~~~S~rtmark I ; 
.. 33 Noncom rank 8 Drink a little 37 A t J ~ f i 38 Indigent cress oanne JI! ( 
.. S8 Thick woolen I , 
J'! fabric JI! I 

i,~~ 39 Magician's ~I i expression III 

I
~ 41 ~~~:;y It' 

heareth all ~ 
, things": ~ ( 

Apocrypha JI! J . 
.. 43 "Asyou-" I ~" 
J'! «~~ ~ 
.. region ~ f 
J'! 48-T. Firefly, JI! t' 
~ Groucho role OIl J ~~~ lilt 
.. 49 Make I ,. ; 
JI! reparation 1ft\. ~ I 51 Possible "'If) 0111 '.' JI! prince I': 
.. 53 Madrid OIl f' 
JI! museum I': 
~ 55 Tex, river I 
.. 59 Mil q uetoast fII t, 
~ 82 Decoration I': • 
JI! M~ It. 
~ connection a ~ 
.. 85 Bottom-line I J, 
~ fi~re 1':' 
J'! I': 

much is 
mer low: 
performa 
i!S first 
'fWister 
stops in I 
neapolis 
get to pl. 

I 

Go 
Cubs! 

'Hkty 
WIRING 

8:00 I CJlemel1J .. til N.,.. CNN_noN .... 
' .. oyMIIIIr 

~ I I, __ ........ _~-I ANSWOTO PIIllIOUS PUZn£ I t 
!'N F.:.~ ~Ipid', IA : CIl .. 

0111 " 

1:30 eNN Heldlln, News 1:30 II CNN Headline New! 
(MAXI H •• droom .CI) (MAXi MOVIE: 'Funny Lady' 
My LI"_ Mergll CIll Sport, lalanlghl 
Motoworld CD Blondle 
londOn Prom ConcertI m Sport.center 

21 W,8enton 
Next to McDonald's 

American Heart a·a 
Association V 

9 NfIhItY ........ R.por1 
....... end Ion 
=",,"eo.-'. W .. _ 

I
Tlluc:.....- HIIIt"'" 

ftlCllO'teO 
'11l(1li PhIlbin'. ur..1ylot 

::nc:.\"t TN! On TV 
"30 CJl M'A"'H 

CNNHe ...... N.w. 
1"",1 Comlnt A",oc/Jone 

10.00 (J). m II CJl.1ID Now, m London Prom Concert. 
CHN H .. dffnl Nlwt 2:00 • CNN Headline News 
WKAP In Cincinnati tID INN Newt 
(jJ) Only Whln I Laugh II) Fr.eman Reports 
MonoyJlnl l1li 700 Club 
1111 Colby Show em HOUle FlOOr Cebate, 
Oona Show Congre •• lonal H.arlngs or 
Hoi Prooertl.. PUblic: Policy Conl.rence 

10:11 MOVIE: 'Th. Thlrtl oav' III Hal propenlel 
10:30 (J) M'A'S'H III ESPN's Ho'" Aoclng 

eNN HeadUne Ne.. WHkly w. Tonight Sho~ :1:30 II CNN He,dllne Naws 

(f) How.N Fl .. .o Dl ~~S~:~,~~·~~~~' Foolb.1I 

CNNII CNN H .... IMH • .,.. ~J'! IPJ , 
H80 H .... eo. OfficI • 1.101 Sponsored by: . 
~WWl w.tori .. , IA I- CIlffi iiIII iII, ," 
lCeRG Cedi' Rlrl , IA III! E 
r:~;MAX ~:::~~,~A :_ ItlIMA'I~~ ~ I • .,. a .. 1e '" s...,., II ,',' 
WHBF Rock 1.'lnd, II. 1 =8 g::.;::.~Ntw~ -:: 'I Iowa's most complete book selection It,: 
ga:PAN ~:.;:'~:'~~ JI! featuring 40,000 titles, PJ 

[,~~T:: t~~!f::n"" 5 I Downtown across from J ( 
~~~~'ARTS =::.:::"' : ~ . the Old Capitol. f 

--- """ ......... , ...... " ... , ... ,,.,,., ........ ,., .......... ,.,, ............... , ... , ...... ~. ( 
t 
t' 

J 
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f Arts all(j entertainment 

fArtist d'~e-a-Is-w--i-th-m--ea-n-in-g-o-f-e-ve-ry-d-a-y-i-m-a-ge-s~-
r , II (" ted' t'" 

" 

BysifWiliiams we ve a ,par IClpa. In cre~ lng, 
Spec 'he Daily Iowan Art Longo Involves hImself With many 

(' , political and cultural issues ranging 

f· 'W-ORKS OF THE New from nuclear war and foreign policy to 
, York art phenomenon unemployment and personal 

f ' Rubert Longu are being TUE TITLE of the exhibition, "Dis- relationships. "To be an artist now is 
, exh i b i ted a t the VI Illusions," refers to the disillusion- not simply to be an isolated being in 
f Museum of Art through June 16, The ment attending the end of the 1960s, as your studio; it's to have a real serious 
f exhibition, titled "Hobert Longo; Dis- well as to the way Longo fractures iIlu- awareness of all activities in the 
, Illusions," includes works never before sion and exposes the ways that mean- world," he said. "I mean, instead of 

( publicly exhibited outside of New York ing is produced and packaged through being the heart, I want to be the cir-
- ... ", r" City, media images, culatory system," 

Longo, whose works are currently "I'm trying to use the visual "We ought to stare down the barrel, 

Je! 

lIS 

S 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 

) 

1?III 

r commanding prie('s of $65,000 and up, vocabulary of our culture to talk about look at the future and not be afraid of 

(
. is a 32-year-old post-lIIodcrnist artist how the history we know and the time it," Longo added, "I think my art is go-
, known fur his drawings amI relief we live in bear on the future," Longo ing to change the world, And I want as t sculplufl' lit, is [,unsidered to be the said when in town last weekend, "If many people as possible to see it," 
; most ambitious and versatile of a there's a message here, it's hope. 1 To contact as wide of an audience as 

( group of arlIsts thai has risen to inter- compete with things basically op- possible, Longo manipulates his media 
f national famr within the last five pressive, like advertising, I'm like the"" by making enormous works, For exam-
. years, revenge of the media, My art has ac- '"J' "r pIe, one of the pieces in the exhibition, 
f Longo's art represents a breaking- cessibility, so that the average person r "Still," is 24 feet long. 

(
apart of conventional meaning, show- can like it." Other works in the exhibition include 
Ing how cliehl's ha ve served as vehicles "Men in the Cities," a set of two 

r f f I· C t' . 'th t d't'o The occasion giving rise to Longo's I-th h'd I ' t ted t b or ee Ings, on Inulng In e ra I I n I ograp s WI e y In erpre 0 e an 

r of pop art mad(' famous by Andy exhibition is the acquisition through expression of urban angst; "National 
Warhol and others, Longo lakes images the General Services Administration of Trus t," a three-paneled relief 

f which advertising and the news media the artist's major bronze relief, "Love sculpture which seems to express 
l have mad!' commonplace and strips Will Tear Us Apart (The Sleep)," per- Longo's belief that the inherent f them from their eontex!. manently installed at the Iowa City goodness of government is an out-
.; In doing so, Longo has discovered all Post Office last Friday, moded concept; Longo's study for 
( art to be dpeply political and powerful. "A great deal of my art, particularly "Culture, Culture," which refers to the 

( ' "Longo differs from Warhol by the relief 'The Sleep,' is about blowing problems of a totalitarian culture; and 
by Mike Shehan 

creating images of disillusionment, the whistle on society," Longo said. "I Post-modernist artist Robert Longo, continuing in the news media have made commonplace and strips them of. a composition entitled "Twins," which 
( pictures 01 the empire thai American wanted to create something that, in tradition of pop art, takes images that advertiSing and their context illustrates a refusal to be dominated 

r" consumerism has helped to build, and relationship to the climate of art, an~ controlled by corporate enter-
thaI anxiety over Vietnam has helped would present the same kind of irony shortly before the tragic events in "YOU'LL LOOK at this thing and the other hand, you're going to see this pnses. r to undermine." Robert Hobbs, that exists in mass media or in Jonestown, Guyana, taking an image of pay attention because it is a bronze other thing which is a commercial im- The museum's exhibition was fun-

, museum dirl'<'!or and or~anizer of the history," genocide that was actually used in a relief, made with hands and all that age taken from a magazine. So all of a ded, in part, with a grant from the r show, said, Longo created this particular work family leisure-wear ad, crap from history," Longo added, "On sudden, I'm presenting something that National Endowment for the Arts. 

( . . 

r Band pays tribute to 
~,'Whambo Jamboree' 
I By Allen Hogg 
I Arts/enterlainment Editor 
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This i~ a big week for tribute bands, 
Tuesday night at the Crow's Nest it 
was 1964, <I band rI'cTeating the sound 
of the lleatles, Thi~; Fridav and Satur
day at (,abe's Oasis it's l'wi~ter Party, 
recreating the sounds of ... Whambo 
Jamboree" 

Well. actually, Twister Party pretty 
much is Whambo .Jamboree, The for
mer Iowa City band, whllse farewell 
performancl' was in January. will have 
its first reunion under the name of 
Twister Part,l' as guitarist Rob Gal 
stops in town while moving from Min
neapolis to Atlanta, "When he didn't 
get to play on Princ("s new album he 

got upset and decided to move," drum
mer Jim Rondinelli joked. 

Twister Party was originally sup
posed to be Rondinelli's new band, but 
after one group member bowed out just 
last week, he decided to make this 
weekend's gigs Whambo Jamboree 
reunions/tributes instead. 

"We feel Whambo Jamboree was a 
band that was weeks ahead of its time. 
Or maybe weeks behind its time. At 
any rate, it wasn't on time," Rondinelli 
said, He said Twister Party will play 
"Whambo's greatest hits -- the ones 
people didn't say they disliked too 
much, or the ones we liked to play 
enough that we igllDred people when. 
they said they disliked them." 

Opening for Twister Party will be the 
Shy. 
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Time: 
9 P.M. 
Place: 
JOOPHBA 

This Week! 
E R 

IS 

Study aroUllr\ the world, visiting Japan, Korea. 
Taiwan. Hong Kong. Sri Lanka. India, Egypt. 
'lUrkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages 
sail ill February and September offering 12-15 
t rallsferable hours of credit frol11 morc than 00 voyage-
rdated courses, 
TIlt' S.S. UNIVERSE is an American-built ocean 
Iim'l, n~gistererl in Liberia, Semester at Sea admits 
sludt~llts without regard to color, race or creed 

For detilils call toll·free (800) 854-0195 
or write: 

Semester at Sea 
Institute for Shipboard Education 

University of Pittsburgh, 2E Forbes Quadrangle 
Pittsburgh, PA 15260 

Applications are still being accepted 
for the Fall '85 and Spring '86 

semesters. 

B· Man On Caml?~s 
d nowanights) th~ ~g . vial pursult 

Nowaday~ ~he biggest collectl~~ Of{~lpursue: .. ' 
is the one ~~ here ar~ ~ix more edEl~l~:;hower to , 
card sets. er® EdItlOfi-From t ' 
• Baby Boom ..., 
Flower power. Edition-A ton of tItillating " 
• SilverScree~ . e 
rflnseltoWn tnvlaE,dition-Here's your chanc 
• An~Star SpO~~ight on his artificml turf. ,". 
to knock n,lo~dition-Picks up :here ,. 
• Genus . . rt laughed 011. . 1 

h Genus E~~tlO M ., Musid MUSIC. 
t e :I\. J{1M EdIt10n- USlC. 
• RP1"~ oven to Boy George. 
From Beeth'M Edition-From G 'bb 
• Young PlaYg~imm to the Broth~sl\1 1 . 

the Br?the~fl Play'em all. Have a a . 
Get em "ffi:; _ .f1i.u-uiL® 

\9~w, &thCvursuitofTr'v,s. 
Ufe, L,berty 

. an 's entitled to 
Every i\mene 

TRIVIAL PUASUi is tnfI ~t~ tradert1ark of Hom Allbot, LId. ~anada) lor ~ game ClEtriDuted and SOlO If! the US lJr1(Jef slItluslVe 
lcense 10 SElCtiO'1\' !to FtIGHlEA CO, BaV Shore, N'f BABy BOOMER' is til:! fti1$tered tradl;lmark 01 Baby B()(I(TlI!fs of AmerICa, WIc 
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British playwright's works showcased at Mabie 
,t f entf 
r 
f 
( 

-----Sh« 
University Theatres' Summer Rep 

'85 will present" A Tom Stoppard Sum- ' 
mer," producing four plays drawn 
from the contemporary British 
playwright's works, June 27 through 
July 27 in Mabie Theatre, Series tickets 
ar(' now on sale through the Hancher 
Auditorium bOl( office, 

Stoppard, with Harold Pinter, is 
regarded as one of England's greatest 
living playwrights, But while Pinter 
concentrates on the serious side of 
issues, Stoppard's writing is almost en
tirely devoted to comedy, To date he 
has completed more than 17 original 
plays and adaptations, each one 
demonstrating his keen ear for the 
English language, Stoppard's plays are 
steeped in stock comic situations, with 
mIstaken identity, verbal misun
derstandings, innuendo and farcical in
congruity, Jokes, visual as well as ver
bal, are fundamental to all his plays, 
Above all, Stoppard regards himself as 
an entertainer, 

SERIES TICKETS provide a sub
stantial discount on admission to a 
quartet of Stoppard's plays -

A 
TOM 
STOPPARD 
SUMMER 
SUMMER REP '85 

Theater 
Jumpers, Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern Are Dead, and a double 
bill of Dirty Linen and The Real In
spector Hound - to be presented in 

rotating repertory during the summer 
season in Mabie Theatre, 

Jumpers is considered one of Stop
pard's funniest and most important 
plays, Set in a madcap world where 
almost anything can happen and fre
quently does, it begins with Professor 
George Morris searching for his lost 
rabbit, Thumpers, while dictating a 
paper on the subject "God: Good, Bad, 
or Indifferent?" Meanwhile, his wife, a 
beautiful musical comedy star, is hav
ing a nervous breakdown and a 
secretary is stripping on a swinging 
trapeze, The first five minules of thp 
play also inlroduces a group of perfor
ming gymnasts who earn their living 
teaching philosophy, 

Jumpers will be presented at 8 p,m, 
on June 27 and 28 and July 6, 12, 19 and 
24, 

STOPPARD'S landmark play, 
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are 
Dead launched his international career 
in 1967. In it, he turns Shakespeare's 
Hamlet inside out by telling the story 
from lhe point of view of lwo minor 
characters, Rosencrantz and 

Guildenstern are Hamlet's college 
chums, two ordinary youths who are 
called to thl' ('ourt of Elsinore to dis
cover what troubles the Prince of Den
mark, They do as they are bid while 
amusing each other by tossing off fast
paced puns thal leapfrog their way 
through the grea I moral questions of 
existence, 

Rosencrantz and Guildenslern Are 
Dead will be presented at 8 p,m, June 
29 and July 3, 10, 16, 20, 23 and 26. 

The double bill begins with Stop
pard's cheeky comedy Dirty Linen, 
From stock materials, he fashions an 
old-fashioned sex farce, complete with 
a voluptuous secretary, Miss GotolJed, 
The play's action revolves around her 
losing articles of clothing to members 
of Parliament's Select Committee on 
Promiscuity in High Places as deftly 
as she has gJipped in and out of their 
beds, 

AN UNUSUAL feature of the play is 
the inclusion of a still briefer play, 
which is inserted into the action of the 
principal production, New-Found-Land 
is the brief playlet and a moving 

reverie on America, ~ f 
The Real Inspedor 1I0un I'. plet!1 

the double bill, It is 11 sat . do. the r 
Agatha Christie mystcry play genre, , 
with two pompiJus theatre critics, each . 
preoccupied WIth his own concerns, at· , 
tending the opl'ning night production of f 
a very cliehe-ridden whoduni t. Their 
inability tu separatl' their own con· f 
('('fns in order to ('{'vit'w the unfolding ( 
thriller creatE's till' ('omedy, . 

Dirty Linen and The Real Inspector r 
Hound will hI' presl'lltPd at 8 p,m, July (' 
5,9, 1:1, 17, 18 and 27. 

In repertory fashion, all three plays (' 
will be performed by th(' same edsem· : 
ble of a ('(ors , £. 

ai 
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sored by 
be held 0 

lon, Ham 
painting i 

and craft 
Specia 

McCanlel 
Wolfe wi 
tivities f; 
ter's whl 
Scrooge'~ 
weather I 
bank beh Series tickets, which offer a choice (' , 

of performanct' for paeh play, are $16· §fJf § 
($11 for UI studl'nts, persons 18 and un, ( I 
der, and senior dtizens), saving 20 per· f; 
cent ('ompar('d to th(' price of the same 
ti('kets pur('haspd individually, Order r A 
forms art' availabl!' from tl1l' Hancher 
Auditorium box offic'!'. . ( 

The box office is opt'n II a,m, to,1i:30 ( 
p,m, Monday through Friday and If to 3 . 
p.m, Sunday. (.'aIl353-6255 for mort in- , 
formatwn, f 
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( UI conference to highlight African art contributions 

nold Rubin of UCLA, "Arts, Crafts and ( 
Alienation in tht, RenUl' River Valley," ( 
will survey tllP diversl' contexts in ; 
which arts and lTafls JI'P producecl;He f 
will speak at 8 p.ll1. ,: ( 

Dear "s .. R 
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"The Artist and the Workshop in 
Traditional Africa" is the title of a 
national conference to be held at the VI 
Museum of Art on May 11 in conjunc
tion with the exhibition "Art and Life 
in Africa: Selections from the Stanley 
Culledion." 

The conference, sponsored by the VI 
Museum of Art and the UI School of 
Art and Art History, will focus on the 
recent recognition of the contributions 
of individual African artists and 
workshops, 

Improper research techniques used 

for decades by African art historians 
and ethnographers led the public to 
believe that African artists are 
anonymous, 

KAREN HUEFTLE, assistant to UI 
Associate Professor of Art History 
Christopher Roy, curator of the exhibi
tion "Art and Life in Africa," ad
dressed the problem: "When African 
art was taken oul of its place or origin, 
ideally, it should have been the duty of 
the appropriator to identify the artist, 
for chances are excellent that if one 

.1it;patrick'it 
"Your Neighborhood Bar" 

had only bothered to ask, some villager 
would have known who the artist was," 

"It has only been more recently that 
artists' names have been collected 
along with their works," she said, "Un
fortunately, the majority of objects in 
collections do appear to be anonymous, 
though African Art experts are at
tempting to define individual hands, 
and sometimes do succeed in tracing 
work back to an individual or a 
workshop," 

Hueflle said of the current exhibition 
of selections from the Stanley Collee-

THAT'S 

tion, "The Stanleys, who have been 
collecting African art since 1960, have 
not only amassed a superb sampling of 
styles and ethnic groups from all over 
sub-Saharan Africa, but have shown an 
equal interest in preserving the in
dividual histories of the objects," 

SEVERAL PIECES in the current 
Stanley exhibition, at the UI Museum 
of Art through Aug. 16, have been aI
tributed to artists or workshops, hased 
on style similarities and com paris ions 
with pieces of more definite origin, 

"The Artist and the Workshop in 
Traditional Africa," beginning at 9 
a,m, May 11, will deal exclusively with 
the problem of placing the artist in con
text with both the work that is 
produced and the society of which the 
artist is a part. 

Registratiun for the conference is (' 
free, and the pubhc is invited to attend . 
all even Is, For more information call t' 
Hueftle at 353':l266, 

Conference co-chairmen are Wallace 
J, Tomasini. director of the VI School 
of Art and Art History, and Roy, 

The May 11 ('onfpl'pnc(' is funded, in ( 
PAPERS WILL BE delivered by ex- part, by thp Iowa Humanities Board r 

perts from academic institutions and and the NatIOnal r:ndllwlI1ent for the r 
lTluseums, The keynote lecture by Ar- Humamties, . , 

I 
NOW SERVING LUNCHES -=- .=. ~!II ~~~ 

i '4\::»1:::i ... ( Monday-Saturday 
11 a,m,-4 p,m, 

Try our delicious croissants. 
Connections Club GAlE'S 330 E, Washington 

TONIGHT ONLY 

~, 
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NECTION, E 
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'IRI 

Tonight Irish Night 

$1.00 Draught 
Guinness Stout 

....... \\.ENTERT AINMENT 
Ham, Turkey, American Cheese, 
Sutiss Che~se, Lettuce, romatoe & 
Mayonnaise ana C;-oi"~{lnt Roll 

JOHNSON COUNTY 
LANDMARK BAND 

( 
( 

PU 
at 

weel 
per 

f' U 
Mil 

Pre-A~niversary Special 

-only 

Home 01 the real Cub lans! au-

Willie Dixon tickets on sale ! CHEAP tICk 
now at Gabe's and That's Rentertalnment , Kip Orlande 

. li,y 27, $11 
$1.25 Bailey's 
Irish Cream 

Now featuring 
Harp Lager 
on tap 1.00 

reg, $1.75 
Thurs. Only 

Record Club 
Memberships reg. 19,85 $9.85 

:~~_===a;;=========~::==============~ (', ... CtdarRapi< J<elley,338· 

MI ... I. ( , DRIVER no. 
, Dasher 10 5 

S2S South Gilbert Street 
Free parking in Back, 

Today Only! 
We may be crazy but we don't stay 
that way for long. 
Try them before you buy them! LP's 
and now renting CD.'s. 

.---------'-, .~I" RECORD/VIDEO RENTALS 

NACHO 
NIGHT 

FREE Nacho Bar 
9tollpm 

SOC Draws 
$ 200 Pitchers 

$ 125 Bar Drinks 
$ 100 Margaritas 

*************************** 
~ Thursday Trivia :t 
~ .~ 
~ 1. Who was the family robot on "The Jetsons"? ~ 
~ 2, Which Super Bowl failed to flll many seats? t 
~ 3_ What year was Harvard begun? (Within 100 .. 
~ years) . .. 
~ 4. What movie series has groS&ed the most t 
~ money? .. 
~ 5. Who was first offered the role of 'IVa .. 
~ "Columbo"? .. 
: 6_ How old was Stevie Wonder when he had his t 
iI first hit? .. 
iI 7. Who appeared on the first cover of Rolling ~ 
~ Stone? ~ t 8. What happens If you cut Superman's hair? iI 
.. 9_ What can harm a diamond? .. 
.. 10. What Charlie ChaplIn, Jlmmv.Connoll and t t Jack the Ripper have In common? ~ 

t 25¢ Refills • $1'5 Pitch~~ 
.. Plus Great Specials (or anyone with a RiverEest ~ 
: butlon or I-shirt .. 
.. . papumUIr] 'OJ "'~.lW8J1)C3 '6>(V1J'!-"'U l/uouUIr] u~or .. 
.. L ""1""'19 JIqIw;) 5uIIIS puog .. wtr 't 8I.'9[ '£ Il""'Illldns '~O{OO!I '[ '" 

~MAGOO'S 206N.Unn ! 
~ . ~ 
*************************** 

8 E. WASHINGTON 338-09n 

Now is the time! 
Don't miss the 
Great Moments. • • 
For a limited time you can reserve seats for some of the 
world's great entertainment, get priority seating, and 
save 2S % , Be a part of it! Be a series subscriber, 

Call3H-6255 or 
1-800- HANCHER to have your 
I'ree color brochure delivered 
to your door. HANCHER 

A NEW RESTAURANT, SEAFOOD 
MARKET AND LOUNGE IS NOW 

OPEN IN IOWA CITY. 

~: 
• Luncheon Entrees from $3.25 • Dinner Entrees from $7.50 I , 
• An extensive menu featuring fresh seafood and fish, 

hand-trimmed aged steaks, prime rib, chops, BBQ ribs 

• Lunch and Dinner Specials Daily 
• Purchase fresh seafood and fish in our market. 

t . cam,.,. ecOI 

, &13-7343, ft' 
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lUSn'II 
11 .. na\ , 
cream and 
pl ..... 
lOlOothe l 
GLEN: 354--

• Lunch, 11 a.m,-2 p,m. Monday-Saturday 
Dinner,S p,m.-lO p.m. Monday-Thursday 
Dinner Friday and Saturday 5 p.m.-ll p,m, 

" ~. 
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provi 
11 ml 
moni 
local 
for d 
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Univt 

Dinner Sunday 5 p.m.-9 p,m. 

Savor the Taste of the Sea!! 

For Reservations: 337-6886 
1515 Mall Drive 
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TENNA AM FM sle eo cce ve 60 
Watts pe channel 5 band 
tlqua fl $ 50 best offe 338 7260 
ate500pm 514 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 

OYAMAHA 
INTRODUCES 

ITS FIRST 
MUSIC 

COMPUTER 
• (om pose arrange 

learn musIc 

• R n( Ie FM DigItal (OX) 
polvphonlc syntheSizer 

• Polvphonlc sequencer 
recorder 

• MIDI compatible 

• Affordable 

• [n stoC'k now 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
2 wanted snare two bedroom w th 

one emtle summe suble corner 
o Chu ch and G be t Reduced 
enl 354-0446 4 26 

SUMMER Sublet One person for 
two bedroom apartment $145 half 
ut es Grelll Co a v lie ocBt on 
35 2863 56 

425 

4-26 

RALSTON CREEK male non.mok 
ng roommate wanted have own 
bed oom qu al AC heat water 
pad 3546391 53 

FEMALE summer sub 8t own 
oom AC mic owave very close 

$ 25 354 9518 5 2 

IIOT IMONTH lomolo Aalalon 
Creek n ce AC dlshwssher sum 
mer or Just summer 1e881on 
nOllolobl. 354 6445 

ONE-TWO roommotes May 101 In 
lour bedroom houl. $140/month 
plus • ulill •• 3:18 .... 914 Candy 5 2 

SUMMER oubllltilan opt on own 
room In It,," b8droom cl •• n fun 
nolghbo hood South Johnoon heal 
& walor "" d .undry In bu ding 
$156/monlh 3e4 7197 Sandy 5 2 

flMALE oommate wantad own 
room n hOUle 338 4174 evenings 
3544810 5-1 

ROOM MATI 
WANTID 

FEMALE sublease 1'\ small apa 
ment bu d ng H/W pB d Isundry 
garage own room $146/monlh 
T. 3382011 430 

SUMMER subfet one arge 
bed Dam n four bedroom house 
C ose n W 0 renl negotiable 354 
6070 5 2 

TWO rooms ava able th ae 
bed oom apartment fema 89 

OV9 oaks Mel ose Pond pat 0 AC 
close to Hasp la negollable en 
351 7660 5 , 

FURNISHED apa Iment own 
bed oom case 0 campus $150 
338 9230 426 

FALL eas ng two females non 
smoke S 10 sha e three bed oom 
A ena apa tmen! 353 0049 or 353 
0064 4 25 

The KRUI News and Sports Deparl 
mart 9 a e comm !ted to serving the 
Un vers ty of Iowa commun ty 89 7 
FM 

ROOM FOR 
RINT 

SUMMER 'ubl .... /f., op' on 
a ge room share bathroom w th 

One glr kitchen and 'sundry 
10c III.. tom.l. $200 all ulille. 
palcj John s Grocary In the co nar 
427 Eas1 Market No 1 351 9228 5 
8 

TWO blOCks from campus summer 
8ubleaae/ral opt on S145/month 
ull Ie. paid clo .. Hendy 364 
6498 4 30 

1E8T p c. for oummarl Two blook. 
from Bukln FI!IiI.bJpI furnl.heel 
AC HIW ptld awn_ 3~4 
'35B 515 

CLOS. to Clm~UI furnllhtld 
rOoml oooking carpet on I'r .. ' 
parking no petl lummor/iol op 
ton 338-3810 6-1 

ROOM FOR 
RINT 

ROOMS 
NIAR CURRIIR 

Only $300-$375 
for the entire summer 
No utll ties furn shed 

many extras 

351·3321 

SUMMER sublease al op on 
$ 45/mon h u{ I as paid close 
two blocks f om campus Hendy 
354 6498 4 30 

PURNISHI!D ROOMS 

across from 
Dental School 

All utilities paid 
No cook ng 

337·5158 

MALE/FEMALE summer and lal 
tlo .. n AC kltollen f.clllle. 337 
2573 4 26 

NO LEASE .rona/hoap,a 10.allon 
ahara kltchon and bath 
$175/monih 354 2233 4 26 

NON 8MOKING fom.l. AU ac've 
clO .. quiet phon. ,145 $,85 
.. llIlble 338 4010 8 lOam 9 30 
11 pm 56 

ROOM 
FOR RENT 

ONE bed Dam of furn shed three 
bed oom apartment Renl 
negol ab e Fal opt on AC d s 
hwash. 351 6778 5 7 

EFFICIENCY summor sublet".11 
opt on AC sundry p8 king 
$235 negotlab. clo •• to campu. 
337 9278 an_ 5 pm 5 7 

57 

SUMMIR 
SUILET 
AVAILABLE m d May very 
spec DUB new two bed Dom on 
South Johnson AC d shwashe 
laund y d sposa pa king H W 
pa d $350 May Augusl pe d by us 
351 0312 5 4 

TWO bedroom (one or both) fur 
l1ilhad condominium near Hosp tal 
busline rent negotiable 338 
1080 4 25 

ROOMMATE w.nled Rel.lon 
C e.k lurnl.hed H W paid AC 
May free Contact Jennifer 338 
4555 5 9 

THREE bedrooms part y furnished 
he., welor paid OW AC laundry 
parking c ose very negotlablel 338 
5434 5 16 

IIOT/MONTH I.m. e A.lslon 
Creak nlc. AC dishwaSher IUm 
mer or ju.t lumma 588810n 
negotlabl. 3M 6445 4 25 

SUMMIR 
SUBLIT 

IUMMIR 
IUILIT 

RALSTON CREEK wo ted oom 
H W pa d close 10 campus ent 
negot ab e 354 0326 5 

APARTMENT 
FOR RINT 

CLOSE to class on main streel of 
town spacious clean two bedroom 
unfurn shed fo fat laundrj pafk 
ng W.sh nglon WOOd. 8Q7 Eo., 
Washlnglon 337 7128 351 8391 5 
17 

CONVENIENT on. bedroom/II 
ficlency apartments r~r '.11 on 
South Johnson and Van Buren 
St eels New clean bright IBund y 
In OU ding .nd parking sVllable 
heal/w.'e po d 337 7128 351 
8391 5 17 

THE lOFT APARTMENTS 
210 E "h St Corolvllil 

One bedroom $250 wI'er pa d 
Carpet air cond tlonlng I vlng room 
has cathedra ce ling cl ••• tory 
w n(Jows all streat plrk ng on 
buollno 10 hoap tea and Clmpul 
g •• gn I no children Of pell 3&4 
4007 or 338-3130 6-17 

SUPER co •• one bedroom lur 
nl.hed lor 1.11 522 E.a' 
Bloomington by M. cy Hotplla 
Newer •• rp.llng Cleln I.rgt 
roomo 331 712. 3.11 8391 

APARTMINT 
FOR RINT 

2ND AVENUE PLACE 
CORALVILLE 

Qu et area deal tor g adu816 stu 
dents Carpet jaund y facJJIt 68 off 
street pa kIng on busline to hospital 
and cam pUB One bedroom/$270 
two bedroom S350 nc udea heat 
and water No petl 338:3 30 

THE CLIFFS 
1122- ,36 N Dubuque 

June or August three bedroom twa 
bath oom U)lury un s close 10 
campus secu e bu Id ng ns de 
park ng heel urn shed 
$660-$690 338 3701 5 17 

NEED APARTMENT 
or 

WANT TO BE 
A ROOMMATE7 

Pentacrest Ralston 
Campus Apartments 
(Postlngs on door 
4H E asl Market) 

1-5 MINUTE 
WALK TO CLASS 
Newer spacIOus 

clean well mamtalned 
parking laundry 

In bUIlding 
H •• I!Wller paid 

ONE BEDROOM hea' paid n .. 
door to Captain Klr1I;. future 
blr'hpl.CO Rlveroldo Iowa 
'1a~/month 1.II.tjo May' &48-
5331 5 17 

EFFICIENCY Very nlo8 end QUlO' 
Laundry Ae park ng bu. 
UOO/mon'h 351 5MO 5 a 

FALL OISCOUNT 
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APiR' 
'OR R 

SIGH LEASE NOW , 
14.5 ".ACIOU8 • 

Three bed ~om arge /( tch.n dJ,. ( IUI1IBI ~ OIl 
hW8she ce t 8Jal famllyandQ'Id do"wUn e 
s udttnts we come 6282786 6-17 4157. 
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EFFICIENCY Bummor IUbl,IIfAI 
oollon AC .pac OIl' clouln 311 
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arge <lIo11en, dl~ 
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626-1785. $.17 

010111"1 option by 
S. hoapltol. Qul~, 
, 354·1879. 1-17 ---"lIgJ:l'flIW 
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APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 

SPACIOUS two bedroom. !lUrnm~r 
Nbl.'II~1 option, AC, HIW paid, 
dOltiO Ur.r,."ily Hoopll8l. 338· 
451. 5.1 

8Ull.ET two bedroom, close, AC, 
I",d,y, HIW paid. $310 331· 
711l 5·1 

IU'L.iT/~J. optJon, large two 
btdro01!alhrooOl, 
t250lm\' ough August 15, free 
~ble. E s. 354· 7702. 5·1 

1rP0ADABLE dormitory· style 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
GATHER up Ihose whll. elephonls 
and turn them Into cash In The Caily 
Iowan Clas6Uled •. 

NOT A.U,A., two bedroom lor sum
m.,lIarl. cloae 10 campus, John'a 
and Eagle, AC, dishwasher. Mark or 
Cole belore 10 a,m. or after 4:30 
p.m., 338·3502. 4-30 

TWO bedroom, new, west aids, lour 
blocks from new law School, dish
washer, busllns, shopplnQ, laundry, 
AC, hut/ ... ler paid. e,Ir ••. 338· 
5736. 5·17 

EffICIENCI~8, $215-$225; one 
bodroom. $275-$295; lwo 
bedroom. $325-$350. FurnloheQ or 
unfurnished. clOS8 to campus, 
alle."a.ble June 1, 337~9041,.338-

:tdroOrT\, walk 10 I' 
C. reserved park. 
losel" $423. 381. 
~~_'d_ •. __ e._l0 ( 

rooms and elHclencles, ideal west 
tide lacetlon, on busllllf~, laundry 
ilummer$1751$245, 'all $185/$255 
351·0441. 5·17 

ONE, two and three bedroom units 
JvallablEt within walking distance 
an~on busllne to campus. Call 351-
55821'Om 2-9 p.m 5'17 

8464. 5·17 

New 2 Bedroum Apts. 
$525, $1iOO/manth 

H/W paid 
Available June 1 

and August] 

e, country seHlf'lg, 
den spola, 
gas dryer hoot. 
·1404 5·17 

( 
( 

~;: ~a~~VICe r. 
____ 6_.24 r 

FIVE blocks hom dOWlltowrl, twu 
blldloom IIP8rtments, central air, 
parking, laundry facilities, avaIlable 
JUrl91 and Augusl 1. 351-8029. 
evtnlngB. 5- 1 7 

SUMMER sUbletllall optIon. three 
bl(i'oom, AG. H/W paId. sauna, 
twlmmlng and whIrl pOOls J37-

CLOtl TO 
U 0' I HOIPITALI 

New 2 Bedroum 
,425/month 

Available June 1 
H;W paid, garage. 

eleovator. microwa ve, 
d""k. 

lall option, two 
h, pool, AC, pello 
)O/monlh.33T· 

5·3 

Illrtment for Cleart. 
, FumlShed, 
l1erlfall option. 

B.1) 

all opHon, two 
nt. AC, newly tlr· 
lal;, busllne, rent 
1,337·8414. B.B 

bedroom nl!llf 
,Ild water paid. 

5.11 

lall option. two 
Drli upstairs and 
npu5 356·5;39.4-

ItS: Rooms, apart· 
, 337 ·8030.337· 

5.1) 

IwO bedroom, 
IW paid. ACt laun· 
351·4193 5·3 

8535. 5·15 

'Ree reot lor half 01 May. two 
bedloom townhouse, firlishtld bast!
ment, perfeCI fOf lamllies. 351-
!l17. 5·1 

carr 

( 
( 
( 
( 
r 

SUBLET two bedroom, H/W POld, 
ISlIndty, parkinQ. rent Ilegotiable, 
338·m5. 4-30 

MOD POD, INC. 
311·0101 

£. 'NOW SHOWING 
( SPACIOUS ONE AND TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
( lAmpi, CiaNI Splcel 

f . Two Swimming Pools 
, • Ileat. At' and water paid 

It. • • Close to campus 

( ONE BE·~~O~MS START AT $260 
( PHONE ANYTIME 338·1m 

r' OFt"ICE HOURS: 
. H iI.m -·5 pm, Monday-Friday 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
VERY large, "Iery nice, new twO 
bedroom, quiet court off RI .... erslde, 
summer/faU optIon, $385, AC, laun· 
dry. parking. 354-8290. 4-29 

NtCE one bedroom. summer 8ub
leillall opllon. cIO ••• $275/monlh 
338-1278. 4-29 

EFFICIENCY, convenlen1 downtown 
locatIon, for one/two. 3!54 .. S153, 
anytime. 4 .. 29 

BEAUTIFUL, spacIous two 
bedroom, newer ape.rlment, inside 
parking, AC, OW, outSide patio, very 
cloo •. 354·6734. 4-29 

After hours, 
call 337-6096 

APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
$300 OFF .ummer oubletllall op
lion, cloae Ih'" bedroom, HIW 
paid, AC. 351·8280. 4,28 

LARGE olle bedroom, H/W/elec
trlcl y Included, $270, must see. Call 
337·826-4 aller6 p.m. Avallabl. May 
IS. 4-28 

SUMMER sublet/fall option, large 
two bedroom, pool, AC, dish
washer, 1'/2 baths, patio, busllne, 
$400, woslslde. 338·2731. 4-25 

DELUXE west side, two bedroom, 
available lor Immediate occupancy. 
Price V~RY NEGOTIABLE. Call 354· 
3215. 6·13 

We have just 
what you're 
looking for: 

• Spacious 2 bdr. 
apartments 

• Heated 
swimming pool 

• Central air 

210 6th, Coralville 351-1777 

option, three 
bedroom. close 10 campus and The 
Vine, $500 a month summer rate or 
best offer. 351-7478. 4-29 

SUMMER sublet/tall option. two 
bedroom, AC, $375/month. 354-
9372. 6·11 

TWO bedroom, summer lease, AC, 
washer & dryer, spaCIOus room, 
quiet area, busline. reasonable 
rales. 336-4004. 5~6 

ROOMY erlicienc:y. five blocks off 
campus, summer sublet/fall option, 
$210Imonlh.354-5183. 5-6 

TWO bedroom. four-plsx. near Un· 
iversity HospJtals, new Law School, 
cabl., Augusl, $390--$400 plu. 
utilities: June-July sublease 
$300 351·6858 5·9 

FALL leaSing, ArenafHaspltal loca-
11on, three bedroom apartments, all 
appliances including microwave, 
two paths. 
ANer 5 p.m .. call 354·8871. 5-13 

GREAT location, summer sublet 
with lall option, quiet west banK 
apartment, on the Cambus line, 
reasonable. Call337~9055 or 353-
7432. 4-26 

NO DEPOSIT, $250 includes 
utilities, one bedroom. AC, lauodry, 
summer/fall option. 351-4048. 4-26 

,SUMMER sublet/fail opllon, one 
bedroom, acroSs ZOOlogy. Call 336-
8074. 4-28 

SUBLEASE immedIately, two 
bedroom. H/W paid. AC, fall option, 
busline. A ber Avenue, $325. 354· 
6091. 4-28 

APART.INT 
'OR RINT 
NEED CASH? Sell Iho •• unwanled 
Items In The Daily Iowan Classflleds. 

CLOSE, two bedroom. summer 
sUblelllall oPllon, $225Imonlh, H/W 
paid. 351-7885. 4-30 

SUMMER sublease/lall optiOn, 
Ihree bedroom. AC, D/W, live 
blocks from Pentacrest. Call 331-
9533. 5-14 

• SOUTH JOHNSON, eHlclency 
apartrnenl, partially furnished, car
peted, AC, oft-street parking, H/W 
paId, bathroom, kitchen, very clOse, 
1235. Colt Doug. 354.5708. 5-14 

SUMMEItIFALL opllon, ono 
bedroom, HIW paid, WID, AC, 
Close. 354.6220. 5-15 

THREE bedroom apartn1ent withIn 
walking dIstance to UniliersHy of 
Iowa Hospital and Dental College. 
On busline to campus. Units have 
AC, dishwasher, carpeling and 
laundry lacilities available. Call 351-
5582 bolween 2 and 9 p.m. 5-15 

TWO bedroom apartment aCrosS 
from Dental College and University 
of Iowa Hospitals. Units have AC, 
carpeting, off-street parking and 
laundry facililies availabls. CS1I351-
5582 between 2 and 9 p.m, 5-15 

LAKESIDI 
EFFICIENCIES 
TOWNHOUSES 

Call us about our 
SPRING 

SPECIALS 
• Slarting at $240 and up 
• Six month leases 
• AIR/HEAT/WATER PAID 
·24 hour maintenance 
• On city busline 
• Olympic swimming 

pool 

• Tennis cou rts 

A must to see. 
Call or viSit TODAY. 

NT 
'OR, RINT 
833 SOUTH DODGE, now leasing 
lOr fall (walking distance). large two 
al)d three bedroom apartments, off
street parking. HfW turnished, $450 
sOd $550. Smllh. Hilgenberg, Cllak 
and ASSDclates Realtors. 351-0123, 
Gary, or 338-2860, evenings, 5-7 

DELUXE WESTSIDE ::me bedroom 
rental condominium IS an absolute 
must 10 see. Has its own prlv81e 
belcony overlOOKiJ"1g peaCeful 
Aspen Lake. Quiet and conveniently 
located on a direct busline to Ihe 
UniversIty Hospitals. Ca1l354~ 
3~15. 5·6 

VERY large two/three bedroom. 
major appliances, full carpet, cen
tral air, Isundry faCilitIes, cars per
mitted, bus route, 625 1st Allenue, 
Coralville, across from McDonald's. 
Elell Publications Building. Can be 
seen Monday-Friday, 8-5 p.m. at 
The Shopper's office (same ad
dress). 8ell Properties, 354-3646 5-
6 

WEST SIDE STORY 
Now renting for summer/fall at af~ 
10rdable prices. large 2'5. large l's 
and smaller 1 bedrooms, H/W paId. 
338·4774 or 351·4231. 5·6 

EAST SIDE IS THE BEST SIDE 
AEASO,..ABLE. Now renling for 
summer/fall, large DIle and two 
bedroom, eat-ln kitchen. two bathS. 
H/W, baSic cable paid. 338-4774 5-
6 

."LD •• RIDCI. 
Now renting for summer/fall 
Beautiful 2 and 3 bedroom 

townhouses just off Mormon 
Trek and Benton Street. 

Be a Walden Hldge tenant 
and live in millionaire 

accommodations. 
C"LLTODU 

331-4774 

646-650 
SOUTH 
DODGE 
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APARTMINT 
'OR RINT 
SUMMERlfALL I.OSing. close in, 
new three bedroom apartmentB, all 
appliances Including microwave, 
two baths, perfect for lour people, 
Se10fmonth. plus utilities, Call 354-
2233,8-5 p.m. 5·13 

NOW renting'lor fall, overlooking 
Flnkbine GOlf Course, new two 
bedroom unils, H/W paid, no pets 
351·0736 0' 354·3655. 5-6 

ONE bedroom apartment, 412 North 
Clinton. heat and water paid. 
$325/monlh. 351·9510 aller 5:00 
p,m. or les\le message al 354-
4100. 4.30 

NEED apartment or wanl 10 be a 
roommate? Pentacrest, Ralston, 
Campus apar1ments. Postings on 
door, 414 East Markel. One~five 
minute walk to class. Newer. 
spacious, clean, well-maintained, 
parking, laundry in building, 
heat/water paid. 351·8391 or 337-
7128 5·1 

HOUSING 
WANTID 
FACULTY PA state wanta house sit, 
June & July or modest apartment. 
683·2714. 5-8 

ONE or twa bedroom house, quiet 
neighborhood, cats, July 1 or 
before. References. 337·5605. 5-14 

CONSIDERATE, responsible, quiet, 
nonsmoking female grad, age 37, 
wishes to share your place to Iiv8. 
Lynne, 337·8208, 8\lenlngs. 5·2 

CONDOMINIUM 
.OR RINT 

RI"DINTIAL 
RIAL IITATI 

TWO BLOCKS fRQM ARENA, 
DENTAL SCHOOL, UNIVERSITY 

AND VA HOSPITALS 
luxury and economy con
dominiums, new, available August 
1, $38,000-$54,000.351·9216.5-17 

DUPLIX 
'OR RINT 
TWO bedroom, Coralville, on 
busline, $290Jmonth, available June 
1, quiet neighborhood. Call 3$4· 
9186 olle, 6 p.m. 5·17 

SUBLET: fall option. Two bedroom, 
AC, bus route, $315/month. 354-
6333,351·1028. 5.) 

STAINED GLASS bay window"~ Iwo 
1N0rking fireplaces. 11' ceilings, 2-
3BAs, oak floors"garden, parking, 
basemenl. clos. In, UTILITIES 
PAID. $750 month. 351·4103. 4-30 

IOWA City two bedroom duplex. 
Aircondltloned, bus fine, oNstreet 
parking. $385. pelS .xlra. 354·11483. 
August 1st 6·24 

AUGUST 
New large, two bedroom 
townhouse, 1 ~1 baths, yard, all ap~ 
pllances furnished, AC, lOiS of 
closetS. close in, very nice, $475. 
354-5631.338·9053. 5·17 

SPACIOUS two be<lroom, W/H lur· 
nlshed, $375 or negotiable, busline, 
338·5731,663·2324. 5-17 

LARGE three bedroom townhouse, 
two bathS, yard, gas grill, Oft-street 
parking, available June, fali option, 
$625. AII.r 7 p.m, 354·2221. ~21 

HOUSI 
POR RINT 
THREE bedroom, twa bath, close in, 
$600/monlh. 337 -2250 afler 6 
p.m. 

HOUSI 
FOR SAL~ 

5·15 

UNFINISHED house for sale, on the 
Cedar River. north of Solon_ Custom 
built, Caillornia-style, skylights, 
decks, water, septic. $35,000. Must 
be seen 10 appreciate. Call fOr 
showing.!VIt. Vernon. 895-8582.4-30 

8'-1 ASSUMABLE LOAN 
Four bedroom, three bath, split 
foyer. Two-car garage, all ap
pliances. fully carpeled.lmmeculate 
house and fenced yard in quiet 
Coralville set1ing. Low-70s. 0: 356· 
1816 (page no. 358). N: 354· 
1318. 5·3 

ALL remodeled. one bedroom 
house, perfect for Ihe independent 
student. Attic study with skylight, af
fordable. Mod Pod. Inc., 351-
0102 4·26 

LARGE Side split, four bedroom, 
family room. fireplace, formal din
ing, eat-in kitchen, double garage, 
Helen Lemme area. 351-5139. 6-13 

COUNTRY li'ing, lour bedroom 
house. barn, acreage, mid-60s, by 
owner. D·356-4029. E-723·4418. 5·8 

MOBILI HOMI 
FOR SALI 
12)(70 Parkwood, two bedroom. 
shed, deck. W 10. ~o air CDn~ 
dl1ioners. busline, quiet lot. 338-
3354. 5·8 

MUST sell 10 II. 50 New Moon twa 
bedroom. Air, WID hook-up, good 
condItion, on busline. 

1port1 Large one 
Inl available May 
,nth. heat paid, 
ne_ Call between 
354·8708, uk IOf ~. s~~~i;ENTS 

COZY, well~kept efficiency, west 
SIde, furnished/unfurnished, 
heal/water paid. AC, parking. pets, 
summerlfaU.351-8026, 6-13 

Open Mon.-Fr;" 9-6 p.m. 
CLEAN efficiency aparlmonl'. Saturday, 10-5 p.m. 
available now. Century 21, Eyman- Sunday, noon-5 p.m. 

New large three 
bedrooms, $550. 
Heat/water paid. 

A.VAILABLE, master bedroom. 
one-two people, three stories, fur
nished, 211: baths, washer/dryer, 
rent very negotiable, starf May 18, 
Meylr ... Debbie, 337·5627. 4·26 

ONE bedroorn, Coralville, close 10 
Hospital. oft-street parking. busline, 
available May 1'1. 351·3843; 648-
4353, avenings, 5-1 $1 ,500/negoliabte. 3S 1-3523 

elJenings. 5-7 

5·3 HUGE, brIght, clean one, bedroom, 
summer subletflall option. 354-8460 
or 351-9015, evenings. 5-6 

Hain, 351·2121 or 337-9017 5.17 

LARGE !hre. bedroom, all sp. 2401 Highway 6 East 
UNIQUE, two-plus bedroom duplex. 
just remodeled, close in, on busllne, 
oft-street parking, $475 plus 
ulllliles. Phone 351·9137. 4·25 

MUST see 12 x 50 on quiet end lot. 
AC, shed, pets welcome, Great loca
tionl on busline, close to campus. 
shopping and ail conlJsniences. 
$3.500 or best offer. 338-1754 5-7 

'llplace. utilities 
350; large attic 

SUMMER/FALL lease, Ih,e. 
bedroom. one block from campus. 
Call 351-1394. 5·17 

pliances, laundry facilities, off-street Iowa CI'ty 
par/{lrg, available May with tall op-

~~~1 ~~~~~~~~l.E)'man.Hain. ;:~7 ' 337. 354-4897 CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

TWO bedroom. AC, two baths, car· 
peted, refrigerator. stove, WID 
hookups, attached garage, on 
busllne. low utilities, no pets. close 
to Sycamore Mall, $460/month. 
available June 1st. 338-1006 after 
5:30 p.m. 5-1 

s paid. furnished, 
'm.). BLACK'S 
BE. 337·3703, 

6-21 
( 900 West Benton Street 
, .J' ONE bedroom. H/W. no pets. quiet, 

SUMMER ,ubl.lliall opllon, larg. ~ •••• illIIi.Ii •••• I""' ___________ '1 12' x 65' DetrOiter. two bedroom, 
WID, stove, refrigerator, AC, shed. 
busline l Jow lot renl. $5,300/0Iler. 

'0 bedroom, HIW 
Dption, AC, clOH 
·0799 5·3 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 nice, close. $290Imonlh. 351. 

( ~~:=~~~~~~~==IJ~~~~~ilTI~~~illTI~~m8~9~2~0~ ~12 
three stor)' townhOuse, central air. 
lYz baths. on busline. $400. Phone 
354~5566 after 3 p.m. 5~ 17 

URNISHED, one 
10 pets, $285 (un
!lId, Immediatel). 
)6 5·17 

r' . SUMMER sublelllall option, VAn 

r·. Buren Village. large three bedroom 
a~artmen\, heaUwi::Iter paid. close 
i!l,rsntnegot'able Ci-l1l351-3468 4-

fall opUon, two "~~ ___ ~ ___ _ 
ths, microwave. 

_
pu_,_. _,o_n_' _~.!..6 (" SUBLEASE/FAll ophon, two 
37-5313 bedroom. ul'ltulnlshed, off-street 

VAN BUREN VILLAGE 
JUNE or AUGUST 

par~ing. $290 fJlus depOSit (Ooth 

1m, close In. very f' ntgotiablel. avaIlable May 1 or May 
I 351·5528. ;·26 15.351·2303 4·30 

r 
r 
( 

SUMMER sublet With hlil uptlon, on 
campus. two bedroom Gilbert 

5 MINUTE WALK TO CAMPUS 
FREE SATELLITE TV 

Iwo bedroom, 
Ill, 10 ..... Tent. cjoae 
;1·4392 5·3 Manor Apartments, appliances In

cluding dishwaSher. w'l'lth comlor
lablellving spaCe and balcony, H/W 
paid.pflcenegollable.354-6670 4-
31) 

New, exceptionally large 2 and 3 bedroom apa 
~~llable Ju~e 1, 
CSf)itals. 

• All appliances furnished. H/W paid 
I paid. no pets. 138 
'9-2541.619· 

f 
• Laundry· Parking. Ale. Very nice 

5·17 

Iroom al 8 very ( 
~uaranleed 

'_11_5_. ___ 5_.1 f 

FOUR bedroom. downtown for 
Allgust 1, heal paid. $700 Call Gene 
lorappomlrrenf;;1 338-6288 Of 644-
2858. evenings 5-17 

TWO bedroom, Sl~ blDCks Irom 
~mp~s, all utllltlE'S Inc.ludRd 

HURRY, MUST SEE! 
$495, $540,$600 

ted room, lour , 
,town, summer ~ (. 

5·17 
fe6tJCl!'(f for surnmer. $350 With fall 
OJltiO(l, Call Genf! at 338-6268 or 
6«-285B. evenings 5-17 

-354~0662 
~:IOU5 two t'. 
I. lsundry, AC, 

~:On:~::: :: ,. 

mEastHaf!,IJntur. f 
,om, HiW fur. I 

SUMMER subl!:'tllall np\H)lI, thle~ 
bedroom. near H OSPllrl\ ()f\ bUS{lne 
1'.~ Oathrooms. dishwasher. diS
posal. AC. reasonable r~n' Call 
117-7646 after 5 P m 4-30 

r, laundry, stOf

5

1Q.1'7 r; r----------, 
~2~~'k'ng * VALLEY FORGE * 

(' APARTMENTS se to Computer 
ntrQnce, ofl'''rnet 
IS electrJclty. 
Cell 351.7560, 

'ICI: 
Iling our 
~ations fQr 
· or fall , 

5-2 

, 2IJ.48 9th SI.. CoT'lllvilil 

t. ONE BEDROOMS 
f $310 " $315 
f HEAT AND WATER PAID 

Spacious floor plan. well ap· 
pointed With generous dosel 
space. Exira storage and laun· 
~ry in yoar building. Step on 
Ute bus to downtown. Ihe lin· 
iversily or hospitals. Con· 
Yetlient shopping next ,door. 
Summer by Ihe pool and 
watch vour child at the 
playgrou·nd. Our staff lives 
~ere Fluffv and Fide 
welcome. Ask h'ow 1 

IOWA·ILlINOIS MANOR 
Now 18asing 10f faU 

Luxury two aM three bedroom 
apartments, Three blacks from 
downtown B' 505 East Burlington. 
Featuring decks, two balhs, 
microwaves, dishwasners, free 
cable TV. HtW paiO 351-0441. 

MANIION 
SlJ~r qlliet. rerenlly 

rt'mod('led 1 bedroom. 
Just 2 hlocks from campus' 
All utilitles paid indudin~ 

air {'onditionin~. 
.. A.vailable Ma~' 15" $295 

3111·4310 
3as.I4811 

5·17 

RENTING tor August 1. large three 
bedroom on South Johnson, all ap
pliances furnisheo, AC. will accom
modale up to four people, two 
BViulable Taking applications for 
summer rentals. Call for details after 
4 p.m .. weekends anytime, 351-

fREE CHAUFFEURED JAGUA~ or 
one month's free refit with rental of 
two bedroom. close, ulilities in
cluded. $275 1-322·6731. 1·359· 
9670.1·359.6453. 5·2 

SUMMER sublet/fall option, two 
bed~oom, furniShed, close to 
campus. on busline, $310/month. 
Call 338· 7421. 5·8 

TWO bedrooms. east Side. one mile 
Irom campus, $310 includes heat 
and water, no pets, 351·2415. 6-11 

IMMACULATE two bedroom, your 
own in apartment: washer and 
dryer. $330 plus utilities. 354-1157. 
See this one. 6-11 

L • 

SUMMER sublefifall option, three 
bedroom, close, May/August free, 
H/W paid, AG, rent negotiable. 338-
2057, keep trying. 4-26 

SUMMER, downtown IDeatIOn. 
beautifully remodeled one bedroom 
apartment. oak floors, available May 
1338.0215 5·17 

WESTWOOD WEST SIDE APTS. 
10150AKCREST 

IOWA CITY 
FROM $255 PER MONTH 

Efficiencies. 1, 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments in townhouses. Luxury 
livillg in quiet, convenient west side 
location, close to Universily 
HospitalS and on busline. 338-7058, 
351·7333. 5.16 

House 

( 

r 
r: 
f 
r 
I: 
f 
(' 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
Senior!'l 55 and up, Active 
or retired (,Ivil sl'rvants. 
VOIversitv and V A sl.ff 
qualify . 

7415 5-17 600·714 Westgate St. 
Terrract 
ld 

TERRIFIC summer sublease/fall op· 
lion. new two bedroom, t1eat/water 
paid. AC. qUiet, busline. laundry 
facililies, parking. Call 3.38-5944 
belore 8:00 a,m" after 7:00 p.m.4-25 

• Spacious 2 & 3 bedrooms 
• Swimming pool 

Ih Mansion • Quiet neighborhood 
t· and private 

f 
f. 
f 
f 
r 
(' , 

351·1136 BENTON MANOR, new Iwo 
bedroom, microwave, dishwasher, 
air conditioning. rent negotiable. 

• Now accepting summer and falileoses 

4310 
2418 
IGROTH 

Open dally' ~ 1,1 J 30 
Saturdav ~ til I 

"Come see us'durlng lunch" 338-778t 4·25 

SUMMER ,ubleiliall opllon. 
spacious two bedroom, two 
bathroom. tree H/W. cable, near K
Mart, Hy-Vee. bustine, $360. 351-

iCaIl351-!905 or 337·6098 after 5:' 

~aH option, nlel, 
T!, close I". ~C, 
I ry. parkil1Q. Call 

1-1 

'all option, "lfli 
) oms. 1 \; bath" 
y. HIW paid. S4II, 

IJ 

fall option, twO 
• nl. CiON, IlUnd~ 
w •• h.r.H/l'lpIid. 

5-2 

now renting for 
newer thrH 

ents;, HfW paid, 
Surprl •• lncludICIl 

1-11 

tHities paid, nIWtf, 
Ie closell, 

:f&.I.' 5;· 
1-11 

"all optloo, fur· 
room apartmtfll. 
ilmon". h.~bIOOk 
lvenlngl,33& 

~I 

f 
r: 
f 
I. 
t: 

" ( 
t. 
(' 

l 
( 

THREE bedroom. new, west Side. 
lGur blocks Irom new Law School. 
dishwasher, busllne. ShOpping. 
laundry, AG. heal/water paid, ex-
11".338·5736 5·17 

THREE rooms, elllcfency apart
menl, completely lurnlShed, AC. full 
bath. eight miles from town. 
S2oo/month. utIlities included. 644-
2901. 5·17 

YOU D ••• RV. 
.RINARM. 

LUXVRY LIVING 
TO BE PROUD OF 

Spacious 2 bedroom 
apartments that feature 
2 bathrooms, beautiful 
oak kitchens with all 
apptf1!\s induding 

dishw\\,.1r and micro· 
wave. Highest quality 
all brick construetion, 

energy efficient 
On·site managers. 
Very affordable. 

("all 

3908. 4·2~ 

TWO bedroom apartment, $325, 
available immediataly, H/W paId, 
all-street parking, laundry, lease 
and summer rates negoliabJe. 351-
8037,331·8305. 5-17 

LARGE, freshly painted, basement 
one bedroom, lurnished, available 
May 15, $280, close. 354·7B44 aft., 
10 p.m. 4-29 

CLOSE IN, furnished two bedroom, 
available mid-May, suitable tor two 
or three people. summer rent 
$300/monlh, lall option. 351-
3136. 6·14 

Affordable 2 & 3 BA.lilrl'l,l'Iml&llrtt. 

, \ 1/ 

jPe;t ~':~~t" 
• Qul.t N.lghborhoo4 

QUIET summer sublet/fall op1I00, 
two bedroom. HJW paid, 
52951monlh. 351·8180, 331·7392. 5· 
9 

"A Communl,y Dell,ng 
WI,h • SIfIII," 
Iowa City, IA. 

'Iall option, 0f'It 
)c"s from Cum •• 
.d. 354-618&. ~I 

'I t 
f 311.7441 RENTING FOR FALL 

bedroom I tum- I Close to UI HOSPItal and new Law 
11'1 paid. AC,~III> or Building. D.lux. 1 ... Cedroom 

Furnished, new 
LARall"ICIINell. 

across from 
Dental School. 

,nU.1 .r ... 0'" t 311.1200 aparlm.nIB, h.allwal., lurnlshed, 
ty. Grl.1 loeaton ',.~ (aundry facilities. ample off-street 

June 1 

127&"/MII~ ••••••••••••• 1 parOlng, on buollne, $400lmonlh. 
1101 Coli 338·4358 or 351·0942. 6.17 

337·11Ie 

-oo-m-,-A-C-, ,-u""'- '.' 
, clo ... to Law '. 

Hancher, H" ,'' 'uo. Co1l381. 
1-11 I 

-!.-,,-c-y -'-P.-rt-"'-;"" ,. 
low"tO'lfn, "HIW (',' 
'>d, svoUlbl'lOIII 
::;111 338·1204 ~ ( 

nmor IUbl.lIt; f 
,",UI, <_In. III· ~ .. , I 
-'-~-O-M-Ad-rr1'""', (' 

~L, UNIVIMIT:i 
• OII'1TAII . 
•• droom IUKill. ~ 
... bl. A_gtlll\" .... 
.218. J1 ,. 

(, 

:,,1 

Postscripts Column Blank 
1.\611 or bring 10 Rm, 201 Communications Center. Deadline for next-dey publication Is 3 pm. 
Items may be ediled for length. and In general, will nOI be published more Ihan once. NOllce 01 
.vents for which admission Is charged will not be accepted. Notice of political even Is will nol be 
accepted, ,"capt meeting announcements of recognized student groups. Please print. 

Event 
Sponsof ________________________________ ___ 

Day, date, time ________________ _ 

Location 
Per.on to call regarding thll announcement: 

Phone _____ _ 

THREE bedroom in older house, fall 
oplion. $495. 33)·4386. 5·16 

ONE bedroom in older house. fall 
oplion, $255. 337·4386. 5-16 

LOOK quick. doctors, nurses and 
dental students! Newer. spaCiOUS. 
three bedroom apartments, only 
one block from Arena and hospitals, 
all appliances, laundry facilities, off
street parking, no Pets, available 
August 1. Call belween 1 p,m.-8 
p.m., 351·1602. 5·15 

NEWER, spacious, ;esl side three 
bedroom townhouse, 1500 square 
leet, living room, family room, large 
kitchen, all appliances, 11h baths, 
off-street parking, busfine, famifies 
welcome, no pets, avallable Augusl 
1. Call between 1 p,m.-B p.m., 351-
1602. . 5.15 

PARK PLACE 

Coralville'S :-Iewest 
Luxury Apartments 

NOW LIAIINO POR PALL 

2 Bedroom Apartments 
IPICIAL 

IUMMIR RATII 

Can or stop out NOW 
for best selection 

1 ale 5th ttreat 
Coralville, IA 

354·0281 
Office open 6-~ weekdays 

1-4 weekends 

CLOSE IN 
Large two and three bedroom apart· 
ments, heat/water palc, appliances, 
laundl) facllll\fJ9, off-street parking, 
a,oll.ble Augusl 1, $510 and $600. 
614Soulh John,on. Car13S1· 
4161. 5·15 

SUMMER 8ubleasellall option, 
three bedroom, AC, D/W, five 
blocks from l2entacrest. C&1I337-
9533. 5·14 

LARGE one bedroom, June 1, $285 • 
HtW paid, Quiet, clo,e. Ted. 337· 
3436. 353-5988 5-15 

LAROE, nice two bedroom apart~ 
ment with deck and garage, buslins, 
store within one blOCk, no pets, only 
$370, available Augusl 1. Call bel· 
.... n 1 pm.-I p.m., 351·1802. 5-15 

TWO bedroom, garage, steam heat, 
washer/dryer hookup, busUne. 
South Johnson. $450 plus ulilities, 
deposit, cats allowed, available May 
15.354.2495. 5·8 

TWO bedroom. AC, WID hookup, 
on busline. Cheap. 3.37-6222. 5-15 

337·9176. 4·29 

GREAT opportunity to save money! I 
am mOiling and must rent or sell my 
12' x 65' two bedroom mobile home. 
$295/month plus utililies, all rent will 
be applied to purchase if desired. 
All terms and summer rent is 
negotiable. 338-0836 evenings or 
leave message 5-17 

NOW SELLING 
Condominiums 

MAKE the connection-advertise m 
lheD.1. 

POSITIVELY gorgeous, huge one 
bedroom duplex with garage, 
fireplace, access to basement, 
overlOOking a "National Forest.·, 

1974 12x65 Blue Moon, two 
bedroom, \\r~p\a~e. wet bar. shea. 
mIcrowave. much more, must see 
645·2167. keep IrYlng. 5·1 

1966 Gonastaga 10x55. 9x16 addi
tion. W.B. stove. appliances, 1wo 
bedroom. remodeled, After 2:00, 

NO POINTS available now, 3.38-4174. 5-17 
351-5968. Best offer, 5-3 

NO CLOSING COSTS HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

12x65, two bedroom. \ler)' goad 
condition, The first $2600 ta\o;es it 
Must sell by April 30 338~4460, 
keep trying. 4-30 

Payments less than rent 
12% Contract 

• 1, 2, 3 Bedroom 
Townhouses and Flats 

• PrIvate swimming 
pool and clubhouse 

• Minutes from University 
Hospitals and campus 

• Walk to shopping 

• Bus service 

• Plenty of parking 
fully lighted 

BEDROOM 
12'10"'13'0" 

BEDROOM 
13'11"x11'6" 

2 BR Townhoule 

fOUR private bedrooms, 21/2 baths, 
1315 Muscatine Avenue, $560 plus 
utilities. August. 337 -2941. 5-17 

FIVE large bedrooms. Clean older 
house. gOOd condition a:nd locaflon. 
5 bedrooms . .2 baths, large 
hvingroom, Kitchen New carpet. 
Nice tanning porch. 218 N. lucas 
338-6850. 5-7 

SUITABLE for four Plus people. lour 
bedroom house. one available June 
1. one available August 1. Nila Haug 
Really. 626·6987. 5·11 

LARGE, beautirul house. Hardwood 
floors. WID. 4-6 people, summer 
only. 337-4660 4-30 

THREE bedroom plus finished attic, 
garden, garage, patio, 1"h, baths, 
$650. Cindy 354·5169 5· 7 

LARGE four plus bedroom, dining 
loom, eat-in kitchen, hardwood 
IIOOTS. yard, Off-street parking. East 
S(lrlington. available June. 1all op
tion. POSSible work agreement. 

14x70 three bedroom. AC. slave, 
relngerator, utility building. OIce 
corner lot, $8700. 338-9165. 5~3 

14:r.70 1974ArlCfaft in Bon Aire. two 
large bedrooms w/huge closets, 111:1 
baths. wet bar, WID, CIA, CQIlPort. 
354·7259. 4-26 

CHEAPI Must sell, ParKwood 12)(65, 
gOOd condition. Call after 6 p.m,. 
645.2618. 6·10 

1976 Arlcraft, Iwo bedroom. low 
Priced. lots of features, great s~lape. 
645·2540. 4·26 

NEW and used mobile homes lor 
sale. financing a\lailable. 337-7166. 
Holiday Mobile Homes, North 
Uberty. Iowa. 5-10 

1983 FaIrmount. three bedroom. on 
busline, dishwasher. China cup
board. shed. Westerll Hills, Lot 66 
645.2982. 5·16 

MODERN MANOR. 
Models Open: Mon.-Fri., 11-6 

Sat., 10-3 

$575. AMe' 7 p.m .• 354-2221. 6·21 

81TCHIN' Victorian house, three 
fireplaces, room tOf eight summer 
sublet Call 337·2668. 4-25 

MOBilE HOMES SALES . 
Highway 1 West 

Iowa City Call 354.3412 
960 21st Avenue Place 

Come visit our model homes or contact your realtor 

LARGE h'ouses on South Lucas, 
August 1 leasing. One 6-bedroom, 
room for 6-7 people. $1000/month 
plus utJIft!es, one 4-Plus-oodroom 
$700/monlh plus utililies. 351~.2630. 
351-2247. 5·17 

, QUAUTY HOMES FOR LESSI 
NEW and USED 

• VA • FHA finanCing Available 

SUMMER sublet/fall option, large 
two bedroom apartment, close, 
laundry facilllies. Call aftef 4:00, 
354-8735. 5·1 

210 EAST DAVENPORT, .lIic,.ncy 
apartment. utilities paid; own 
kitchen, share bath, off·street park
ing, very close, $235, available 
nowltall oplion. Doug, 354·5706. 5· 
15 

400 YARDS to new law, modern 
two bedroom, renting for fall. 
special summaI' rates. 338-37'04. 5-
13 

NEAR campus. furnished apart
ment, twa qUIet stUdents, 
$300/n1onth. utilities paid. 338-
3418, days; 338-0727. evenings. 5· 
13 

SPACIOUS three bedroOm 
townhouse. Coralville, 1600 square 
feet, large family room in basemant. 
eat-in kItchen, dishwasher, dis
posal, 11,i baths, AC, WJD hookups. 
slorage room, off-street parking .. 3 
buslines, short walking distance to 
shopping, $495Imonlh. 351·3317 
for your Showing today. 5- 13 

FAMllll~:s welcome, country setting, 
two bedroom, garden spots, 
bus line. wash~r/dryer hookups, 
$295. 351·8404. 5·13 

5UMM~R sublet/lall oplion, two 
bedroom. H/W furnished, AC, rille 
blocks from campus. Phone 354· 
5612. 5·9 

LOVE IS IN THE AIR In the New 
"People Meeling People" column in 
the Dally Iowan ClassifieCls. 

TWO bedroom rental condominium 
featuring nearly 1000 square feet of 
uniquely designed liveability. light 
and airy with generous clo$et and 
storage and such custom leatures 
as a buHt·ln breakfast bar, indIvidual 
washer/dryer hookup, walk.ln 
closet and built-in bookshelve$, Op
lions, Such as Individual 
w8sher/dr~ors, are also ayailsble. 
AI $395.00 a monlh, Ihls hao 10 be 
tho b.sl renlal v.lu. In Iowa Clly. 
CaU354-3215. 5-6 

..., FOUR bedroom with big yard. sublet 
withfalloption,354~7108 5~3 

+ :l}~~I~:;;d Ijl: ..,/ 
::: 21st. AU.Place ". , .• " •• " Coralville,la. 

LARGE house for four-SiX people. 
available August 1. AC. close to 
campus, H/W paid. CalJ 351-1081 
after 4'00 p,rn.for more infq. 5-2 

338·5371 
Open 7 days a week 

Eillt S~I~I 

• 
MAY 1ST, three bedroom 
tOWnhouse. liVing/family room, 1 liz 
bath, all carpeted. large basement, 
patio, central air. all Kitchen ap~ 
pliancfls, washer/dryer hookup, 
parking, on bustinf'!. 338-6600 or 

1969 HOrIZon. 12)160. two bedroom, 
appliances, ForestView M.H.C. 
HAMES MOBILE HOMES, 354· 'ilJlul I ---ID.~,cllr .. u.I'lIIilr 1Ml._ 
3030. 5-10 

WEST StDE, convenient to hospital 
and new law center, pleasant, quiet 
residential area, on busline. aUrac
tive one and two bedrooms. 
$300-375. Heal and water fur
nished. AG. modern kitchen. cable 
ready, laundry tacililies. 336-5568, 
337-3382. 5·3 

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
REASONABLE! Now renting ror 
summer/fall, Trailridge. luxury west 
Side apartments off Mormon Trek. 
new two bedroom. water paid. Many 
\l4ilh cistw\lashers. WID, patiOS. 338-
4774. 5·6 

ARENA APARTMENTS 
Spacious. unfurnished 

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
Many extras 

MAY, JUNE, JULY 
AUGUST LEASES 

Furnished 2 bedroom
Summer ONLY 

1016 NEWTON ROAD 
337·5156 

THREE b.droom, a.ailable 1m· 
medIately, 420 North Gilbert. 
$450lmonlh plus ullllll ... Call 353. 
4038 Or 354-3535. 4·30 

ONE bedroom apartment. 
heat/water paId, three blocks Irom 
downlown, $325/mooth. Cell 351-
2244. 4·26 

ONE bedroom on Oak crest. 
ltvallable Immediately, hea1/water 
paid, no chlldren/pelo, $290. no 
I ..... Call 351·1351 between e 
'.m.-5 p.m. 4·28 

UTREMELY nice furnished one. 
bedroom apartment, Cl088 In. elr. 
337·5943. 5-13 

NEWER two bedroom con
dominium. tennis courts. central air, 
fireplace, pallo, washer/dryer;cable 
TV. soft waler. all kitchen ap
pliances, exira clean, on three 
bus lines plus Cambus. near 
Finkbine. low 40's, available now. 
Call Tom, 354·1085. 5·15 

REAL ISTATE 

FOR LEASE, three bay service sta
tion in Riverside, Iowa. For informa
tton, call Midwa~ 011 Company, 309-
788·4549. 4·26 

351·9893. 4·25 

FOUR bedroom house. four blocks 
from Pentecrest. ,112 baths. summer 
sublease/fall option, $112/month. 
338·0291. 5·2 

GREAT for students, huge, five plus 
bedrooms, clostl, specious, central 
air, oft-street parking/garage, yard, 
more. summer sublet/fall option. 
351·6718 or SlOp by 528 Soulh 
lucas. Get a good one early! 5-8 

fiVE bedroom house for rent. on 
busline to campus, ver), clean. 
remodeled and appliances 
provided. Call 351-5582 from 2-9 
p.m. 5-17 

OOWNTOWN house, four pIllS large 
bedrooms. summer only Or lall op
lion. 626-6987 aHe' 5;30 p.m. 8-17 

FOUR bedroom house lor summer 
sublease, good location, 
$620/month. Call Mary, BetsV or 
Ellen, 338·1879. 4-29 

1975 RidgeWOOd. 14x60. two 
bedroom, apphances. HOliday 
M .H.C. HAMES MOBILE HOMES. 
354·3030 5-10 

1972 Baron, 12x60. two bedroom. 
WID. CIA. deck. shed. ap[Jtbrlces. 
busline. good condition $5500 Qr 

best offer. 645-2983. 5-1 

NEW 1984 
16 ,80. $19,995 

HOW ON SALES LOCATION 
28 x 55 three bedroom 

'0 used II wides startrng at $1260 
15 used 14 wides starting at $4995 
Financing available. In1erest 8S low 
as 121'/1) on setected homes. Phone 
fREE. 

1·800·&32.5985 • 
We trade for anything of value. 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Drive a little, SAVE a lot. 

Hlg hway 150 South 
Ha2elton, IA 50641 

Also comple1e satellite receiver 
syslems at loW. low prices. 

4·30 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using on'e word per blank 

5 ______ _ 

9 

13 

17 

2 ____ ~_ 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

4 

8 

12 

18 
20 ___ . __ . 

~ ~ » ~ 

Print name, address & phone number below. 

Name Phone 
Address Clty _______ _ 

No. day 10 run ___ Column heading Zip _______ _ 

To figure cost multiply the number of words - including address andlor 
phone number, times the appropriate rate gi\len below. Cost eo,ua\s (num
ber of words) X (rate per word). Minimum ad 10 words. No ~e'und$. 

1 - 3 days .... ,.". 46¢/word ($4,60 min.) 
4 - 5 days ...... ". 52¢/word ($5.20 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or mOfl~ order, or stop 
in au r offl ces: 

6 - 10 days" .......... 66¢/V/Ofd \$6,60 min.) 
30 days ...... " ... $1.S7/wQrd ($13.70 min.) 

"th,Oall'i lo.,.all 
111 Commun\ca\\ona Cal\\'t 
corner 01 College l Madillon 
Iowa City 52242 353-8201 
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Sondheim and Stoppard-triumpllo"er criticism i;=: 
By Richard Panek 
Staff Writer 

N EW YORK - Throughout 
their careers, Stephen 
Sondheim and Tom Stoppard 
have faced the same corn-

plaint. By coincidence, their responses 
to the common criticism opened within 
weeks of each other last year on 
Broadway, where they're still running 
strong, With typical flair, Stoppard and 
SOlldheim have turned their alleged 
failings into theatrical triumphs. 

Sondhelm, in his musical Sunday in 
the Park with George, summarizes the 
criticism: "All mind, no heartlNo life 
in his artlNo life in his lifelNo life." 
, Stoppard, in his play The Real Thing, 

summarizes the criticism: 
"Well, it wasn't about anything," the 

daughter says to the playwright about 
his most recent production, "except 
did she have it off or didn't she? What a 
crisis, Infidelity among the architect 
class, Again." 

"It was about self-knowledge 
through pain," the playwright res
ponds. 

"No," says his daughter, "it was 
about did she have it off or didn't she," 

THE CRITICISM is one of substance, 
Both Sondheim the composer and Stop
pard the author are masters of their 
disciplines, technical perfectionists 
who excel at matters of form. But, the 
critics have chorused, at what expense 
- emotional depth? 

Sondheim has revolutionized the 
Broadway musical, first by rethinking 
it and then by infusing it with other 
arts. His Company, in 1970, introduced 
the "concept musical," in which plot is 
secondary to a recurring theme, and 
Follies expanded upon that possibility, 
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This is the last article in a three-part 
series on the current state of 
Broadway. 

In A Little Night Music, he adapted an 
Ingmar Bergman movie in waltz time; 
in Pacific Overtures, he borrowed 
from Japanese Noh theater; in 
Sweeney Todd, he combined light 
opera with Grand Guignol. 

Stoppard likewise delights in in
tellectual gymnastics - a cliche he 
made literal in Jumpers by turning 
professional philosophers into amateur 
tumblers. In Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern Are Dead, he put an ex
istential spin on Shakespeare by ex
amining Hamlet from the view of two 
of its minor characters. In Travesties, 
he capitalized in fictional form on the 
historical fact that Lenin, Joyce and 
Tzara were in Zurich at the same time 
during World War I. 

SUCH SHENANIGANS, on both their 
parts, are also present in !heir most re
cent works. In Sunday in the Park with 
George, Sondheim uses the Im
pressionist masterpiece "Sunday Af
ternoon on the Island of La Grande 
Jatte" to explain his own beliefs on 
love and art. In The Real Thing, Stop
pard uses a play-within-a-play con
struction to probe the true nature of art 
and love, And in both works, the cen
tral character is an artist answering 
his critics, who complain about the ap
parent lack of love in his art. 

Sondheim's surrogate is Georges 
Seurat, the artist who perfected his 
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self"; and of his lover, Dot. 

IN AWE of his integrity as an artist, 
yet unable to find in him an emotional 
anchor, Dot eventually leaves George, 
He consoles himself in the only way he 
knows, by immersing himself in his 
art: 

Yes, she looks for me, 
Good, 
Let her look for me 
To tell me why she left me, 
As I always knew she WOUld. 
I had thought she understood, 
They have never understood. 
And no reason that they should, 
But if anybody could -
Finishing the hat. 
How you have to finish the hat. 

Sondheim suggests that such dedica
tion to the artistic process -- to 
finishing the hat in a painting even at 
the expense of losing a lover - is itself 
an act of love. It is the artist's gift to 
the world, The artist purifies, orders, 
preserves the moment for future 

th~~S"EX_WWE scolds hin~' eft ~ f! ( If' notions, his daughter mocks' ,bls, 'f, 
new wife bdrays him, He tries to think r ~, 
of love realistically, but he can't: (, r 

"No l'ommilmt'nts, Only bargains, ' 1 

The trouble is I don't really believe It, " 
I'd rather bl' an idlOL It's a kind Of ' 

idiocy I like, 'I use you because YOIi f, 
negligent, prl'occupied, (' 
premenstrual" y()ur credit is infinlt~: ,; '20 cer 
I'm yours, I'm committed .,,' It's IItt ~JC~ StudE 

trick loving sorneffildy at their best,,' C' ~,...!',' 
Love is loving thern at their worst. ~. , 
thai romantic" Wpll, good, Everythilli ( :"" 
should be romantic,", ,,' U. ~ 

As with Sondheim's George, St~t'( , 
pard's playwright finds solace in hIi~'(' ~ 
arL Thpf(' he finds 1I true commitmefti,; , • 
a lusling lovl': ( 'I"~ 

"I don't think writers are sacred, but" ,Shul1 
words arE', They deserve respect, If , 
you gE't the right CInes in the right or·l ~C".' t 
der, you ('an nudge the world a littleOlf. ".on 
make a poem which children will speat 
for you wht'n you're dead,"t fr t 

Critics who have found Sondheim "Ivle r 
arid and unhummable or who have ( 

Robert Westen berg and Maryann Plunkett perform in a scene from Sunday in 
the Park with George, a new musical with music and lyrics by Stephen 
Sondheim based on a book by James Lapine. The play won the 1984 New 
York Drama Critics' Circle Award for Best Musical and the 1984 Grammy 
Award for Best Original Cast Album, 

STOPPARD'S SURROGATE in The 
Real Thing is a playwright not unlike 
himself, Like the characters in his 
clever plays, this playwright finds him
self engaging in witty repartee about 
infidelity -- his friends', his wife's, his 
own, But when it comes to transcribing 
to paper the feelings behind those 
facades, he falters: "Loving and being 
loved is unliterary, It's happiness ex
pressed in banality and lust." 

Yet he's a hopeless romantic, and a 
dedicated artist. He can't shake the 
question: What is love? 

"I love love. I love having a lover and 
being one. The insularity of passion. I 
love it. I love the way it blurs the dis
tinction between everyone who isn't 
one's lover. Only two kinds of presence 

found Stoppard shllllnw and calculatillg ( 'NASHIN( 
will not be swaypd by these argumenb '. 1it"State GE 
-- or, for Iha I mil ttl'r, by Sunday In Ibe r \Jison of !hI 
Park with Geurgl' or Thl' Real TbiDI, ~ that ( 
Sunday's pointillistic music does d~M, ~~guan 
traditIOnal standards for Br~adway( ~Ith" in A 
show tunes, and Thl' Real ThlOg 11. '" nother C1 
dulges in so many conundrums thai ( aSliult2 C( 

they do blur the playwright's inteD· (' Nicaragua t 
tlOns. Q#Ch to SI 

But both works addrt'ss issues larifl'.;I.· rt.~ltt com 
than the reputations of their authors,: .nbdrawal 
They confrunt what love is and what. , ,;, 
art is, and they agree that art and love t . 
are each a kind of Immortality. • ,W," pointiIlist technique in "La Grande 

Jatte." In this musical (with a book 
and direction by James Lapine), 
George suffers the snipings of his 

peers, who jeer at his commonplace 
choice of subject; of the public, who 
moan that "Work is what you do for 
others,! Art is what you do for your- , in the world. There's you and there's 

And they also ('onclude that, in ~l'( 
right combination, art and love are'I!Ii' 
separahle'- thl' real thing, forever, . 
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